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Proposes Per Capita
Qrant to Provinces
for Rehab Program
' .EDMONTON, March 7 ( C P ) - A The sum of »1,200,000,000 wai "not
notion urging the Alberta I.egisia-j beyond reaion." Canada had madt
ture to request the Federal Gov-1 large loam to Britain and raised
ernment to make available to each great lumi through wartime victory
Provincial Government a per cup- loam.
Ita amount of not less than (20 fur j "It c.irnot be argued that tha
'the next five yeari to enable them amount Involved in the proposal is
effectively to participate In a ra- in any seme excessive," said the
tionally financed, Canada-wide five- Premier. The chargei of lerviclng
year post-war rehabilitation pro Canada's public debt now amount
ram was moved in the House to to more than twice the annual income of the four Weitern Provay by Premier E. C Manning.
The resolution asked that the Fed lncei, and ultimately debt lerviclng
cial Government initiate such uncharges wlll reach the laturatlon
program without delay, obtain funds point
for it by expanding the i national
This Ii a Job whleh muit be
credit through the Bank of Canada. done," tald Mr. Manning. Hli moand, if it Is not prepared to expand tion was seconded by J. Harper
the national credit, float a national Prowie (Veterani — Edmonton),
reconstruction victory loan "to ob- who iaid'Canada'i entire war eftain the money necessary for win- fort wai nothing but "itupldlty
ning the peace In the same manner and hypocrisy" unleu Canadlani
•nd by the same method as that were prepared to carry on to make
used to obtain the billions expend- their country "tha kind of country
ed for the purposes of war and des- we hoped It would be."
truction."
No better Investment could be
HOPE FOR SUPPORT
envisioned than the expenditure of
In speaking to the motion, Mr $100,000,000 on irrigation projects in
Manning said he hoped other Pio- Western Canada,
vincial Legislatures would support S O U N D BUSINE8S
ltH^F a M ' o n K.i m i!, a r th r e e t_.^Tov 0 1 The loan of $1,250,000,000 which
'!___.
f r °x « ion° , G . 0 Canada Is miking to Britain is be-
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Kenwlle Gold Crosscut Intersects 2 Veins
Member Sees Town
Without Airport as
Ship Without Harbor

BIG-J SPLIT
$8OrO0O.0WIN
GERMAN SHIPS

Yule Has Good
Midway
Mineralized

U.S. Unable to
"Remain Indifferent"
to Pact Breach

VICTORIA, March 7 (CP)—L.
H. Eyrei (Cln-Chllllwack) dealing
with
alrporti
In
tha
Houie today suggested the government ihould tupport any municipal effort to construct "theie
vital bases of tramportatlon."- A
town without an airport, he said,
wlll In future ba like a ihlp without a harbor.

Study Industry Level
for Conquered; Leave
Seventh of Fleet

0! the perJ&le of Canada.
| E n g l a n d bu, ^ . ^ „ u
^
WASHINGTON, Mar* 7 (AP)—
"This is not a political manoeit- s o u n d b u s l n e s s t o put England on
Opposing Factions Renew Battle in Tehran;
vre," the Premier said. "We are not h e r ( e e t a n d in a position to buy
Crosscut on the 275 or upper level of Kenville Gold Mines Britain, Ruula and United Statei
Contrary Statements on Blocking of Troops
condenming the Federal Govern- Canadian goods," slid Mr. Prowse. Ltd., near Blewett, has opened up the Yule vein, with good agreed today to let Germany keep
approximately one-seventh of iti rement or 'pasiing the buck' to it. It, B _ fore M r p r o w s e r o s e i Mr. Manvalues
being
found,
ond
the
Midway
vein,
well
mineralized,
but
maining
merchant
marine
and
split
is being introduced because we bc- ^^ s a i d t h e financial c o s t t o Canthe balance — 1,189,000 grois tons
'
WASHINGTON, March 7
lieve it represents a realistic up- ad_ 0 ( t h e S e c o n d G r e a t W a r | u p with assays yet to bk received,•""
By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN
worth $80,000,000—three ways.
proach to a real and practical prob- t o t h e e n d o ( t h e c u r r e n t (i s c a l year, I has jusf-recently bttci cut.
Southeast cut 20 Inches of care run- In pre-war yeari, Germany's
(AP)—The United States to;,.-,•
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TEHRAN, March 7 (AP) —
lem, which rests on the doorstep a m o u n t c d t 0 the "fabulous ium of
Approximately 2400 ftet of lateral, ning 1.35 ounces, juit over $35 per merchant marine ranked fourth In
night called upon Russia to live
Of every citizen."
„.,„„, t h a n $18,000,000,000."
Three persons were killed and
or cross-cut, work and 15,000 feet ton. The Intersection was obtained the world — behind Britain, the
up to its agreements and get
Implementation of the motion was Federal Government offlclali hid of diamond drilling, about half on higher up than expected and it United Statei and Japan. The 200,five wounded in a new outbreak
well within the bounds of "teason, said repeatedly during the war that the surface and half underground, would appear that this ls another 000 gross torn which will remain in VICTORIA, March 7 (CP) - out of Iran immediately in a
of street fighting between Leftvein
rather
than
an
extension
o
l
|
Higher
taxes
and
higher
income
are
necessity and feasibility." Under the Canada's contribution to the del- has been carried ouL Kenville Gold
its handi Ii the equivalent of about
note
made
public
by
the
State
sts and Right-wing elements
present-day economy, it was beyond truction of the forces of oppression Mlnei, a new company which has the Midway No. 2, and Is referred to 22 10,000-ton freighters. Valuation ls the solution of irrigation projects, Department.
on the bails of 1938 building prices T. A. Love (Cin—Grand Forkjthe capacity of the Provinces to and tyranny would be limited not taken over about 200 properties In as the Midway vein.
today as Russia's intentions In
The
note,
devllvered
to
Moicow
Greenwood)
told
the
Houie
today
provide the measure of the recon- by the country's financial reiourcei the area Southwest of Nelion, ls a
All under ground work ll me- lesa depreciation.
yesterday, said that the United Northeastern ran , remained
struction program which was neces- but only by the material and man- subsidiary of Quebec .Gold Minei chanical with mucking being dom By agreement among the Big in the Throne ipeech debate.
Ltd., and mott of the work it prei- by loaderi which icoop up the Three poweri, Britain and the Unit- Mr. Love wai referring to com- Statei'"can not remain Indifferent"! clouded,
lary.
| power reiourcei available.
ln the House lait week con- to the Soviet decision to keep troops I The new riots, fourth outbreak In
"We have had more than five1 A; country which had demonstrat- ent il being carried out in the old muck and deposit It In a atr i t the id Statei wlll provide from their ments
Granlte-Poorman and Hardscrabble rlar, while battery locomotives shires of the captured ships "appro- cerning cancellation of Irrigation In Iran, _ and asked an answer four days, came es Prince Riroui,
years of world-wide destruction, ed its ability to provide "billions' properties.
I director of propaganda, denied a
do the hauling. Air ii supplied by priate amounts" to help compensate debts In hli diitrict. He thought promptly."
laid Mr. Manning. "A five-year for war and destruction was equally
able to provide the mortey necessary On the 257 level, 183 feet below t MO-cubic-foot compressor, elec- smaller Allied countries tor their that the amounts cancelled had mare In the WO-word document the War Ministry statement that Iranreconstruction period It neceithe 275, thl existing tunnel wai trically driven, and a 350-cubic- wartime shipping loises. Russia than been made good through col- United States declared the Russian j a n troops had been halted by the
to
finance
a
national
program
of
eary." The luggeitlon of a per
lection! by Ottawa ln Income taxes action contrary to the assurances of (Russians East of Tehran,
wlll make provlilon for Poland.
capita
gr.nt had no connection post-war reconstruction adequate to continued, geological evidence ihow- • foot Dleeel-driven compressor.
Simultaneously with the shipping and left lt to Premier Hart to re- the American-British-Soviet declBr- j G en . Sepehbod Amir Ahmedl,
. with the gr.nt, under dl.cu.ilon 1J""™
S L, Sr 8v f t 2 2 L 2 nR t a; ' 2 _ . " ing that I considerable length of PLAN INSTALL CRUSHER
0
by the Dominion-Provincial Con- ' " °< " ;
? i * 7
, ^ *.' ore can be opened up oh thli level. Iniide the old mill, a "picking" announcement, a State Department cover the amount from the Federal ation of Tehran in 1943, and ex-.Minister of War, Insisted, however,
spokeiman said the four-powei Al- Government.
ference
Canada! cltlzeni to obtain lat- VEIN8 INDICATED
preaaed "earnest hope" that the that "our troops have been held up
plant h u been erected. Thli li ln
JConttol Council ln Ber- Mr. Love agreed with other mem- Soviet Union would withdraw all s | n c e Wednesday by Russian troopi"
llsfactory homei; maximum. employ- Drilling between the Hardscrabble the nature of a lampllng plant lied
lin ls-worklng "with all possible bers, that owners of land should not forces, immediately from Iran.
at Garmsar, a desert post 60 miles
In Alberta, the grant ln question | ment and an opportunity to become •nd Venango areai hai alio Indi- where the ore encountered In drift- hastc"fo
complete a final determin- have to shoulder full coit of irrigawould amount to a little more than' self-supporting with a standard ot cated existence of several veins. In ing can be ihlpped to Trail In order ation on the
State Secretary Byrnei alio hai East of the capital,
level of peacetime in- tion projects.
$18,000,000 a year, and for Canada living and security compatible with the productive area, generally, a A "dry" has also been built for dustry wr-Wh Germany will be perordered George F. Kennan, Am- Today's street fighting took place
to $2-0,000,000 annually over a five- the country's vastly expanded pro- vein has been found every 200 ftet results. A crusher li to be initalled mitted to Ittve.
Thi Grand Fork! member said erican charge d'affaires In Moi- In the bazaar district after mounted
'
year period. This amount now was ductive capacity.
hli
diitrict
produced
a
$1,000,000
for
sampling.
cow,
to deliver a note regarding police and gendarmes, with fixed
every alternate one being of
At the Phtadam Conference It was
being spent by -he Federal Gov-I Debate on the motion wai ad- with
A "dry' 'hu also been built for agreed to fix that level not later wed crop lait year, Including Red Army activltlei In Man- bayonets, prevented leftist Tudeh
major importanc.
ernment on family allowances.
jjourned when the Houie roie.
$600,000
worth
of
onlen
Midi
and
the
men,
but
It
is
to
be
replaced
churia, but State Department of- Party members from demonstratAt preient, there are DO employees,
than Feb. 2 of thii year.
later by a fully modern one. Em$150,000 clrrot seeds.
flclali declined to make public ing in Parliament Square where
the majority living in Nelion.
rioting In the last three dayi had
ployees
living
in
Nelson
commute
Some of the better known proper- in company trucks or itatlon wagDealing with hydro development!, the text of that document along .
ties taken over by the company are ons of the Kenville Tramportatlon
Mr. Love told of leveral towns in with the one on Iran, becauie they i'"li'.red -'Sh,' persons.
broke out In a dozen
the Nevada, Royal Canadian Group, Compiny, a seven mile drive.
his riding where power lines of the . u l d they had not yet been advlied Fighting
ces
Venango Group, Granite Poorman,
Weit Kootenay ran through or cloie that It had been delivered at the: P*!, -.
The
office
il
>
two-story
building
Kremlin.
Squadi
of
goose-stepping solHardscrabble, Granite Greenhorn, with clerical .department upstairs,
by, yet there w n no hookup.
diers, in full combat kit, marched
Venui Juno, Athabasca Oroup and tnd
"It appears to me that the comdraughting
office
and
flrit
aid
(through the streets leading to the
Eureka Group.
.
pany haa had ample time to nih-ey LACK 0 0 N 8 I N T
room on the lower itory.
;The United Stetef note on Ireh;parliament building, ringed by genThe properties are contained la W. S. Hamilton, who came here
the Rock Creek and Brtfmvilid.
wflHWuhtefton
iiad
beeu
lufniiii'MamniMia^'piatfct.
rea
_.._, 4rtot»te**ffi_**-<r. Biefialmft , ed the Soviet decision to keep its
" < h l e n | t h ttattAKe r<5e-_* butt spent-m-riy
«&_»
The company Could have had this
years in mining in the Salt, is ManLett is Hovembef erosicutting ager. Weitern Manager for Quebec
data many monthi ago. After 25 troopi ln the Middle Eaitern counw u itarted oh the 275 level, the ob- Gold Minei, the parent company, b
yean they should have plenty of In- try had been made without the con- PROBE GUNSHOT
•"•OTTAWA, Mtffli 7 (CP)-Tarnuevolved, but he believed it to be jective bejng to cut Midway No. 1
sent of the Iranian government.
B. 0 . Brynelson, and Dr. F. G. VANCOUVIR, March 7 (CP) - formation on file.
| of the agreement for a $1,250,0-0,000 large.
ahd No. 2 and alio to lap the lover Buckland il Consulting Engineer Ruth Tfatain, 19-year-oM former "Under our electrification policy Theh the'note reviewed In detail DEATH OF
Canadian loan to the United Kingthe British-Russian-Iranian treaty
horizons
of
the
Greenhorn
and
GraWAIVER
PROVISION
and
General
Manager.
theee
areas
are
among
the
first
to
member of the Canadian Women's
dom will hive lo be "drastically"
of Jan. 29, 1942, which pledged that LABOR ORGANIZER
revised If the United States Con- As ln the United States agree- nite veins, the latter two being At the Kenville mine, Dr. A. C. Army Corpi, who dlsapeared last be eonildered," he idded.
all British and Soviet troops would
veins
from
which
good
production
Skerl li Consulting Geologist G. F. Dec. 10 and returned eight days
gress does not approve an American ment, provision was made for the
MOOSE JAW, Sask., March 7
Turning to roadi, Mr. Love urn be withdrawn from Iran six months
was
obtained
in
the
upper
horlzom
Warning
ls
Geologist,
J.
F.
White
waiving
Bf
interest
lf:
later
with
the
explanation
that
she
loan to Britain, a Finance Depart(CP) — Police tonight were investied
continuation
of
the
projected
after the end of the war.
»nd Ted Rutherglen ire Assistant had been viiiting friends in Prince
1. The government of the United by the old operators.
ment official said today
gating
the death nf Arthur Langton,
The crosscut was started due East Surveyors, and D. P. Yorston, Mine Rupert, B. C., was found dead today Hope-Princeton Highway until It
The note laid It wai "generally Moose Jaw organizer for the CanThe official said the Canadian j K i n 8 d o ™ , i n d 5 ***** w a i v e r '« n « :
cached .the
Alberta
border
in the living room of her Kitsilano through
ten had been granted on the as- M5<**7 " v , e w ° 1 . t h e P"*-1*' *ni from the Poorman vein, and 200 Foreman.
accepted" during the U-N.O, Sec- adian Congress of Labor who died
Southern Britlih Colum
2l7.,il7, sh. i „ . „ „ . i„.„ ,,,.i
prospect ve cond tions of nterna- feet from the start the Yule vein Mr. Black, Quebec Gold Metal- district home.
**
urlty Council sessions In London in hospital here today from a bullet
lumption the American loan ol'*>,-< tional
_„!?„.hexchange
,„a_
_„A ,_
„, was opened up. Values were good lurgist, ls taking mill samples and
bla. He thought that $20,000,000
and
the ,„.,„,
level „,
of Its
750,000,000 will be ratified by Con- gold and foreign exchange reserves; at the crosicut, being approximately carrying on exploratory work for a T. F. Coakley, a friend, discovered waa not too large a ium to ipend thit retention of troopi by one'in his brain.
ihe body when he went to vlsltjier on roadi thli year.
member of the United Nations on They said they were called to the
gress.
and
one ounce over a width of 12 inches, possible mill site.
mother. Police said the girl was
the territory of another, without hospital and told X-ray plates show2. The international monetary or ibout $35 a ton, but died out
YEARLY INTEREST
lying face down on two chesterfield
coment, wai "not In accordance ed a bullet in Langton's head. Later,
IN MILLIONS
[und certifies that the income of the going South. Going North they dicushions
and
a
pillow.
A
gas
firewith the principles of the United sawomen who were at Langton's house
Says P.O.W. Group
SEEK INJURED
place was turned on full and pap.
Canada on her last borrowfngs United Kingdom from home-pro- minished for a short distance, but
Natloni."
'd they had heard no shot but only
rrs were stuffed under the doors.
'had to pay three per cent interest, duced exports plus its net income again picked up. Diamond drilling AIRMAN AFTER
Sought to Overthrow
Ithe thud of his body when he fell.
but the Tate now is slgihtly lower.! (rom invisible current transactions showed no continuation to the South,
Mrs. A. E. Watson, her mother,
It added that Security Councii | A r i ( ] e a n d ammunition found in
The official figured Canada will in its balance of payments was on but a hole cutinf the vein 300 feet CAR DITCHES
was too overcome to give an ac- Camp Leaden
memberi generally had accepted t h c h o u g c w c r e h e U b y p o l i ( . e
bave to pay about $25,000,000 or $30,- the average over the five preceding North of the present face gave a
tount of the tragedy.
the
belief that withdrawal of Such! N o inquest is scheduled to beheld,
MEDICINE
HAT.
Alta.,
March
7
value
of
.39
ouncei
over
a
width
of
MO.OOO annually in interest on the calendar years less than the averNEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. At the time of the girl's disaptroops "ihould not be made conloan between now and 1951. After' »ge annual amount the United King- 36 Inches, about $13,85 a ton, in- March 7 (CP)—Police are looking pearanca
pearance iast
last December, she
she left (CP) - Sgt.-Ma). Richard Elster- tingent upon other issues."
1951 Canada will have to pay the.dom Imports during 1936-1938, fixed dicating at least another 300 feet for a member of the R.C.A.F., bo-' home early in the evening to meet j mann, acting leader of the Medicine
17-Year-Old Tram
difference between two per cent at 866,000,000 pounds as such figure length to the vein. A raise put Up lieved seriously Injured, who wis'a girl friend at a downtown inter- Hat internment camp at the time
and the amount at which she bor-, may be adjusted for changesln the o n t j, e v e j n | s giving good results, i spirited away by two companions section. When she failed to appear August Plaszek, 42, was found hang- DISCHARGED FROM TWO
Bandit to Spend
rowi the money loaned to Britain, i price level of these ir.ports. If waiv Further drifting on the vein was'after the automobile in which they'after an hour's wait the friend rail ed July 22, 1943, today told an AlThe official said this might amount er is requested for an interest pay- postponed in order to push the cross- were riding crashed into a ditch on ed an alarm,
berta Supreme Court jury of a SERVICES, IS FINED FOR
3
Years in Pen
to about $12,000,000 annually, but ment prior to that due in 1955, the cut ahead and open up two otheri Pitt R l v e r R o a d . Maillardville earlv Police scoured the city and radio meeting of other camp leaders he NOT ANSWERING CALL
VICTORIA,
March 7 (CP)-Vlcit was difficult to speculate as to a' average income shall be computed veins.
called
July
21
to
discuss
steps
which
J today.
' j stations and newspapers Issued appossible figure at this time. The in-' (or the calendar years from 1950 The Midway vein was cut S50 feet' A large pool of blood was found jpeals for clues. Finally on Dec. 18.should be taken to deal with a VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP)-H. toria's self-confessed street car banterest would decrease as payments, through the year preceding that in past the Yule. This well mlneralixedj two blocks away from the auto and she was found walking along an _group oft prisoners who were re- E. Stoessiger of New Westminster dit, William F. Minnlngs, 17, rewas fined $50 or two months in Jail
a sentence of three years ln
the loan were made.
j vhich the request is made; and
vein is 14 inches wide at the point of'a Maillardville resident who w i t - ' E a s l Hastings district street by a ported to be attempting to over by Magistrate Mackenzie Matheson ceived
penitentiary at hard labor from
Jhe official slid Britain was re- 3. Interest payments due in that 'intersection. It is intended to keep nessed thc accident, said the airman i t a x i driver and taken to her home. t h r o w the existing leadenhlp.
ln police court today on a charge Magistrate Henry C. Hall in city
baying a 1942 Interest free loan of, year on any credit made available on crosscutting to intersect the next crying with pain, was carried awjy She told police she had been feel
Elstermann, holder of the Iron of falling to report for military police court today.
1700,000,000 with thc proceeds from to the government of the United vein.
oy a Chinese in Army uniform id I >nK dejected and had taken a boat Cross, 1st Class, wai testifying training.
_.anadian securities held in thc'Kingdom to which a similar prowhen
the court trying Pte. Adolf The court was told that Stoessig.r When sentence was pronounced,
civilian
|
trip
to
Prince
Rupert,
where
she
United Kingdom or abroad by Brit-1 vision for waiver of interest applies PROVE CONTINUATION
thc youth, who pleaded guilty to
Within a few minutes of the ac- nregistered
another Kratz, 24, charged with Pliszek's had been discharged from both the the armed robbery last Saturday
a m e a n d a (in
t aa hotel
lhree under
d
Iln. The amount outstanding now are also waived
On
the
257
or
lower
level,
the
ex|
,
Constable
J
D
Mrr»rrV
"
*''
•*-•*
"'
murder,
adjourned.
This latter clause means that il isting tunnel was continued to con-;c d„t nin | i P „ H „ .... ', ,y,. . "' ', turned to Vincouver. Police closed
Navy
and
Air
Force
but
failed
to
night of passengers on board a street
was about $5(10.000.000.
Sgt. Werner Schwalb, 30, the first answer his military training call. car, showed no sign of emotion.
the United States should decide to nect with the old Hardscrabble ^fP r ,hv cr »a i h but' Wled to flnd^n. ',hp c a 5 e o n r e C , l p t ° > - , h e r e p 0 r t " nd
H_O,00O,0O0 A FAIR
of three prisoner! charged with
waive interest in any year on a loan working, and I, at present.heading $ \\\\C ™£XJ.T.XJ™"?.\-'<*»'»n
th
°< *« * ° " Plaszek'i murder, wai sentenced by
ETTLEMENT
'/) Britain Canada would follow suit pait the faulted section, which is the
o u | h , „ r c h ln t h e v l c i n l t
A h k
Chief Justice W. R. Howion to be ALEXANDER WARNS WEAKNESS NOT
While there were not exact figSouthern
limit
of
the
old
exolora-;
„
V
.
p
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t
.
l
s
In
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district
and
in
f
hanged it Lethbridge June 26. The
ires available to show what the
tlon.
Geologic,
evidence
shows
t
h
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!
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any
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RUSS
OBSERVERS
Named
Women's
third former Afrika Korps member AID TO WORLD PEACE, DISCLOSES
laims of the two countries were
a considerable length of ore can be o ( t h , , n]l|r( , d ,
to be charged ln connection with
^alnst one another, it was estimate i ri A rs __. /. up
n i . here
h m ,. as
n* there
M
,m a . flat
_ '
. .
TO
ATTEND
opened
is
Institutes
Acting
ld that if Britain paid Canada $150.the murder, L-Cpl. Johannes Wit- ONLY ONE WARSHIP BEING BUILT
Comtible McGarry said the autorake of the ore in this direction. moblle'i
(00,000 in cash It would be consldtinger, 30, will be tried when the
ignition wlrei were crow- Superintendent
MONETARY PARLEY Diamond drilling has proved con- ed,
LONDON. March 7 (CP Cable)- cess of the Malta convoys. But he
ired a fair settlement
case agalnit Kratz li concluded.
indicating
the
car
may
have
A. V. Alexander, First Lord of the also spoke of merchant ship losaei
The official said one of the largest! WASHINGTON, March 7 (AP) — tinuation in this direction both here been ,tolen.
VICTORIA, Merch 7 (CP)-AgriAdmiralty,
today warned the House at the rate of 16,000 tons daily belOunts In the settlement of claims'R uss i a belatedly decided today to and on the upper level.
culture Minister Putnam announced
of Commons against military un- tween March and May, 1941.
crosscut has alio been itarted
Teemcnt was $50,000,000. This fig- take part in the International onAthU
today appointment of Mn. Stella Diamond Succeedi
preparedness.
level.
This
ihould
cut
the
Mr. Alexander praised "the great
Scaling
Ship
Eagle
e represented the cost of build- Monetary Conference,
Gummow, former Reeve of PeachDisclosing that the Government part" played by the navies of the
locomotives and rolling stock for U n l t e d s t a t e i otn_M_ wtTt ,,,,. Poorman Vein ore-shoot which was
land, and widow of a former reeve, Blaylock ai
Dominions
and said that neglect of
not
opened
up
by
the
previous
operLeaves
for
Arctic
had cancelled plans since VE-Day
Ddla In Canada While this claim , e d a , , h e d e c l , i o n although the
Acting-Superintendent of Womators, The crosscut will then con- ST. JOHN'S Nfld., March 7 (Reu- as
for building 727 naval craft, includ- naval defence would certainly be
ras cance led, the United Kingdom S o v i
„
,
w|)]
ob.
en's Imtltutei, lucceedlng Mri. V. W.K.P. & L. Director
no
policy
for
the British Commontinue
East
to
open
up
the
Yale,
e_erved the rlllht to collect thc servers along with eight other pow
ters)—The veteran wooden sealing S. MacLichlan, retired. Mri. Gum' MONTRIAL, March 7 (CP)— ing four battleships, Mr. Alexander wealth.
Midway No. 1 and 2, Greenhorn, ship
said there was a dangerous tradition
nount from India
Eagle
left,
here
todiy
for
the,mow
li
•
Put-Preiident
of
thc
Weit
Kootenay
Power
and
Light
ers
which
have
not
yet
ratified
the
and Granite Veins.
that Britain ihould be unprepared Effectiveness of the atomic bomb
Another of the claims settled covWooda Agreements creit- Drilling betwen the Hardscrabble Arctic Ice floei where ihe will openi Women'i Initltutes of British Co- Company Limited today announc- when war overtook her.
against ships at sea is not known
red the cost of Joint production Bretton
the flrit sealing ilnce the war.
lumbla.
ed that at a meeting of Iti beard,
and release of atomic energy is so
Tojects. The official said ht- could ii.R ;in international bank and mone- and Venango areas has also IndiHe told the members that work much in Its Infancy that the second
R. W. Diamond, T n l l , B.C., wai
!ary
fund.
ot estimate what amount this incated existence of several veins.
appointed a direotor to succeed had been cancelled on the battle- Great War might be the last occaj Thc Russians had ignored for
Last Summer and in the early
ships. Lion, Temeraire, Conqueror sion of its use, he said.
the lata t. Q. Blaylock.
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ind Thunderer and that only one
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"all
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\n the war, Mr. Alexander said he
Dally Expreu laid today that Hu:;
wai off thi rails.
HOLDS UP BANK
Poorman and Granite workings. A Canadian N a t i o n a l Railways
Britain had survived unpre- did not hesitate to describe AdThe second attack on a train ! ilm troops hid occupied all imMONTREAL, March 7 <CT> - A preliminary hole indicated several freight w n reported todey by occurred about one mile diatanoelportent banks in the RUnlan nctor paredneai In the past becauie of miral of the Fleet Lord Cunning.ems, although the intersections C.N.R, official! hen who reported from the scene of the f l n t
ham as "the greatest sea captain
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I In Berlin, arretted head officials the shield of the Royal Navy but since
outside the limits of the ore four empty freight can wire deNelson, endowed with that
each time the aafety margin had
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MOVING TO N.Y.
One of theae veins was followed •f Princt Georga In thl North- adding they wire probably drlv lieved to hive been the -itjldm of
LONDON. March 7 (CP Cable.- Southward by diamond drilling ind central section of British Colum- en from men Inaccessible parti carbon monoxide polionlng, Ed- PRAISES DOMINIONS
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including the Important militury h~s« being 106.5 Inches it J.02
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Nelson Leah Overcome Dynamiter
Lead to Win Hockey Semis;
to Open Final at Trail Saturday

chance on the icreoned ihot Barefoot and Callei were waved off
when they began to rough It up,
Vickers had a clear break when
Brown turned him around with hli
stick. The Leafs' centreman drilled
the penalty shot Into the side of
the net. After the play was called
a Dynamiter shot the puck the
lRngth of the Ice, resulting in a 10-;
minute misconduct penalty whicli
Putt Holditch aat out. Dynamlten
were unable to acore when Arichuk
and Bicknell went off for boarding
and holding, respectively.
Redisky notched his second marker with Sam Calles and Sandy San
derson assisting.
BENCH KILBURN
With four minutes left, Kilburn
waa benched in favor of an extra
forward. The Leafs held them off
effective^, even when Kilpatrlok
went off for tripping,
Police took iteps and brought
PLAY GETS TOUGH
Dynamiters took the offensive things under control when Culley
early in the first period. Seaby was was mobbed.
In top form, making a great stop of Lineups:
Ben Redlsky's shot. Play roughened Nelson—Seaby; Barefoot, Krlian,
up as the game wore on with heavy Bicknell and Smtih, defence; Vickbodychecks being dished out. Just ers, Arichuk, Cook, Tatchell, Kii
at the end of the period, Redisky Patrick and Fargher, forwards.
came (hrough with his first goal Kimberley—Kilburn; Brown, Sul
of the season. After battling (or the livan and Johnstone, defence; Red
puck behind the net, he passed it isky, Calles, Sanderson, Wilson, Holout to Sanderson. Sandy batted the ditch, Kavanagh and Slugg, for
puck at Seaby who flung himself wards.
out. Redisky lost no time in bang- First period—1, Kimberley, Red
iiky (Sanderson), 18:52.
ing the rebound in.
Penalty—Holditch.
Both Cliff Kilburn and Seaby Second period — 2, Kilpatrick
made splendid saves in the second (Fargher-Barefoot), 2:42.
period. The Dynamiter stopped Penalties — Redisky, Sullivan,
succenive shots by Johnny Fargher Smith.
and George Barefoot. Jack Kilpatrick took one of the rebounds and Thlrd / period-3, Nelson, Blcknell
(Tatchell) 7:30; 4, Nelson, Vickers,
h
Jfrom
l ! f rfive
? . v tfeet
L fout.
^ t i n t 0 a " 0 P e " n C t !'Penalty
shot),. 12:07; . 3, Redisky
i

TRAIL, B.C., March 1 — Nelion
Maple Leafs came from behind to
defeat Klmberley Dyrtemltera 3-2
ln i thrilling game here tonight, to
take the odd game of the best-ofthree leml-finala and win the right
to play Trail Smoke Eaters in the
finals. The finals open here Saturday night
The Bay Avenue Arena was packed to the rafters and most of the
cheering wai tor the Kimberley
boys.
' Len Blcknell acored the tie-breaking goal and Bill Vickers added the
winner on a penalty shot, awarded
when Harry Brown hooked Vickers
when the Leaf was in the clear. The
game ended in a free-for-all with
aeveral Klmberley players mobbing Ty Culley, judge of play, after
the final whistle blew.
Blcknell, Frank Sullivan and
Jesse Seaby were chosen as the
three liars by Mickey Brennan.

VANCOUVIlt, March 7 (CP)-A
teat c u * to determine the sower of
the City of Vancouver to limit the
cumber of taxicab licence! wai forelast today.
Stanley H. Anderton, couniel for
Theodore Flint, who is seeking a
court order to compel p t y Council
to Issue him a taxi licence, said he
Is instituting mandamui proceedings
against Council.
At.present there tre 283 licensed
taxis operating ln Vancouver and
there are 132 applications for additional licences.

Fear Attempt on
Life of
Inquiry Witness

; i I

Un-American Activities Probe Revealing . . Children Playing
With Matches
Cause Small Fire

Foreign Agents Trying to Steal
Atomic Secrets In United States

WASHINGTON, Mirch 7 ( A F > - from Canadian citizen! w n of no
The HOUM et Repreientativei ipecial Intereit to Soviet authoriCommittee lnveitlgitlng un-Ameri- ties.
can activities Hid today foreign Mr. Wood said the Committee had
agentl are trying to steal United authorized him to say:
Statei atomic bomb secrets. .
"We have b u n conducting an
Chairman John S. Wood (Demc- investigation for leveral monthi to
Ol.) told newspapermen the Com- aee if subvenlve forces are It work
mittee had authorized him to an- agalnit the Government in connecnounce thtt an Investigation hai tion with development of atomic
energy.
dliclosed the theft attempt.
Mr. Wood phrased his remarks "Information we have lecured
cautiously in diicussing the Inquiry shows decidedly that there are efwith reporters. He declined to forte being made to obtain information that the United States Governname the nationa involved.
Aiked whether the investigation ment hasn't authorized to be given
ihowed any connection between out.
the reported theft efforts here and "There ire influences in this
thoae recently announced in Can country trying to obtain this information ln an illegal way.
ada, Mr. Wood replied;
"I don't know. I'm not sure Juit "American people may be Involwhat agents were at work up ved, but it is primarily a foreign
attempt."
there."
The Canadian Government has Mr. Wood's Committee is authoraccused Russia of attempting to ized by the Houie to inveitlgate
obtain secret information, includ- in* groups, Individuals or actions
ing data about the atomic bomb it suspects are subversive or harmMoscow has said the date obtained ful to United States welfare.
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You are cordially invited to visit

Children playing vlth matches
under the dwelling of Mri. R. Burns,
314 Cedar Street, iet tire to iome
debris and cauied iome excitement
Thursday afternoon at 3:35. The
Fire Department w i | called bvjt reported there waa no damage.
Another fire -was extinguished by
the Fire Department at noon on the
same day at 343-347 Biker Street.
Thli was a chimney fin and no
damage w u reported.

our new

i

Modern Mezzanine
Shoe Department

King Foretell*
Tourist Boom
tor Golden Area

Smart Now Spring Patterni in
AMERICAN FOOTWEAR
art now arriving. We would be pleased to ihow
them to you.
NEW MATERIALS — DIFFERENT STYLES

Member Since 1931
Tells House It's
His Last Session

OTTAWA, March 7 (CP)-HIgh
9»Q0..9 8
.98
1AM
police authoritiei fear Soviet agentl
to
will make attempts on the life of
Igor Gouienko, key wltnesa in the
Royal Commission on espionage,
A A A A to B
when he and his youthful wife are
VICTORIA, March 7 (CP) releaied from protective custody
Thomas King (CLN-Columbla) told
after the investigation, it was learn
the House today he did not tee why
which touched off the inveitlgition.
ed today.
Union Asked to
the Okanagan needed aniltance ln
At
present
the
young
Russian
One authoritative source u l d He
irrigation
from time to time when
couple
are
under
heavy
guard,
prefelt the former Russian cipher clerk
Explain Walkout
irrigated land could enhance in
suburban Rockcliffe
was "definitely in danger,' 'although sumably at
1
value
up
to
32000 per acre, without
VANCOUVER,
March
7
(CP)
where
nine
Canadians
suspected
of
there has been no threat or attempt
against his life since he was taken participation ln the spy ring are The seven-man strike at Armco much expenditure, as reported by
Dr.
R.
R.
Laird,
(CLN-SlmllkaDraipage
and
Metal
Products
Ltd.,
into protective custody last Sep- held.
tember when he made disclosures Sources close to the inquiry said Granville Island, started Tuesday meen).
that before the Gouzenkos came to after two employees were discharg- If water made this added value,
Canada they had been schooled by ed is receiving the attention of the he added, almost any price could
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Soviet authorities that the peoples Department of Labor.
be put on irrigated land.
of capitalistic countries such as Can- James Thomson, chief conciliation SEES NEED POR 1000
ada were ill-fed, discontented and officer, said tbe dispute had been
.'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiitiiii'
PHONES
HE'LL BE HOME,
insecure in their employment.
referred to his office by the com TOURIST CAGIN8
THEN DISAPPEARS
When the young couple found;pany. The Union has been asked to Mr. King looked forward to the
day when 2500 cars a day passed VANCOUVER, March 7 ( C P ) Ratea: 22o line, 27c line black face Canadians a hale and hearty people, j explain its reasons for calling the through Golden. That day would Search for Albert D. "Pat" Wyllie,
type, larger type ratal on requeit confident about their future and walkout.
come
when the road was paved 38, who disappeared Feb. 28, waa
Minimum two lines. 10% dli- their work, the Gouzenkos Indis- Charles Caron, secretary of the from the Banff Park boundary to extended Into the Fr»«r Valley and
creetly remarked at the embassy Marine Workers and Boilermakers
count for prompt payment.
the Coast. Fish and game that to Vancouver Wind by City Police
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll that they had been misinformed and (C.C.L.), said the Union wants the abounded in hii riding would pro- today.
then were advised ominiously they two employees reinstated until a
For Insurance, see Ron Somers, were being transferred back to the 6oard of referees rules on whether vide the lure to tourists and at l e n t Mystery surrounds the disappear1000 more tourist cabins would be
302 Baker SL Ph. 1112.
Soviet. Then the couple decided to they were fired because of Union needed in his district, he believed. ance of Wyllie, superintendent ot Nelson's Civic Centre arena wai
estates of the Union Steamship!, and
( C a l l M | S a n t e J o n ) i 14 57
tell Canadian authorities what they activity.
Dealing with old age pensions, Mr. relativei suggested today that he the scene of hustling activity ThursThe Nelsonltes tried hard toj Penalties—Calles, Barefoot, Arl- Call 362 for Typewriters, Service knew about the embassy's under- E. C. Elder, company manager, King
day night as scaffolding to support
wished .that British Columbia may be suffering from amnesia.
break the dtedlock and were re-,chuk, Bicknell, Kilpatrick, Holditch and Repairs, Kootenay Stationers. cover activities and seek haven in said the two were dlsmussed be- had control
of iuch pensions so It Police were tol dthat Wyllie tele- the decorative entrance was namcause of a shortage of steel for
Canada.
warded early In the third period (misconducti.
could give the older people a better phoned his wife about 9:30 pjn. mered into place, scenery arranged
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
fabrication in the plant.
when Spence Tatchell passed to: Referees—Curly Wheatley and Ty
standard of living.
Feb. 28 and laid ke would be home and rehearsals carried out for the
Blcknell. The lanky defenceman Culley; Scorekeeper—Norman Hin- VOGUE STUDIO, PHONE 108 SECRETARY THREATENED
The Christmas tree industry in for dinner ln a ihort time. That w u Rotary Club's fourth annual Ice
A threatening letter, believed by
toek hold of the puck from the I ton; Timekeepers—J. Schofield, G.
Carnival to be held here today and
his district was a godsend to the the last heard of him.
Fiction. Wide selection of pocket I police to have been written by a
bluellne with Kilburn having noWoods.
Saturday.
| people, he told the House. This type
crank or a prankster, was received
booka. Wait's News.
Ticket sales were reported u be^of
tree
was
good
only
for
fuel
and
today by'Mrs. Fernanda Joubarne,
ing extremely good Thursday night,
no harm was done by its export, ln
Just arrived-^Johnson hand-made secretary to Crown Attorney Raoul
as
artiita took part in a three-hour •
1943 there were 358,758 trees shipshdes 8, 8, and 12 ln. DAVE WADE. Merrier, who aisisted Gouzenko
dress rehearsal ln the arena.
ped: ir, 1841 the total was 399,633
and his wife to get in touch with
and last year it wai 579,934 with I
In the past week and a half the
Dr. White's Glaagow Preabyterian Canadian authorities.
revenue of between 380,000 and
performer! have put ln 15Vi hectic
Tobacco Mixture at Valentine's.
The letter, mailed in Ottawa and
385,000
to
settlers.
houri
of rehearsal! to prepare themsigned "Three Stars," warned Mrs.
selvea tor the carnival, which get!
Mr. King criticised C.C.F. polGrade A medium eggs. 40c a doz. Joubarne "if there are any more
off
to
a itart thla afternoon.
icies, evoking many interruption!
etortes about you in the newspaper
SASKATOON, March 7 (CP) -inated the highly-favored Winnl- Wright's Grocery. Phone 46.
Performance! will be held tonight
you will not be around to read PEMBROKE, Ont, March 7 (CP) from opposition benches as he twitAlberta, iklpped by Billy Rose of P'8 Strathcona entry.
and Saturday night also.
Hospital Auxiliary Meeting at .them" and told her that if ihe was—state Secretary Martin, one of the ted them on their ideologies.
called as a witness in the "big case" Canadian delegates to the recent Concluding he told ol how the
Sedftlck, entered the final for the\ ™Th.Ttottefl"^*™*
Home today'at 3 P.M.
people
were
building
a
community
Macdonald'l Brier Dominion curl- nine rounds in a three-way tie with I _ ,, . ~
ZTi—i-M .. she was to "forget about the people United Nations Organization meet- centre and that his town had the REGINA, March 1 (CP) - The
who came to see you last Septem- Ings ln London, tonight stressed the
Saikatchewan Legislature today
ing cbahljjionshlp when he defeated! seven wins and two losses each andi0 i,-"."18,1, , , ' * m M l w m * n - *' ber."
| need for faith among all nations to enviable reputation of never hav- pledged the support of thla granary
Leo M n i o n ' s Manitoba champions in the draw Tommy Ramsay's 8 m Initiation.
ing
had
one
of
its
youths
lent
to
a
Province to "the battle of bread
make the world'6 new peace mach8-7 ln a semi-final game tonight. Al-1 Kirkland Lake four drew the byei , . „ _ „ , . , . „ , , „ „ „ , . , . . * „ ,, r v le»
reform school.
now being fought* after hearing
inery work.
berta now meeta Northern Ontario into the final.
. Complete vacuum ceaner service
t 0 a11
He
said
he
wai
serving
his
lait
suggestions
of further food rationAt
a
civic
reception
arranged
in
for the championship.
it was the fourth time Alberta and'
makei. Ph. Skilton Bl.
his honor Mr. Martin said that view- term as representative from Colum- ing where necessary and banning
Rose had to fight from behind to I Manitoba rinks had met ln extra] . , . - . u . „ . W U M B S P IS fas
bia
because
of
his
age
He
first
ait
of
edible
grains
for manufacture ol
ed from the standpoint of overall
Uke the match and it wasn't until;Macdonald's Brier Bonspiel matches!
BAIDIUAV U P A T U I P K E T
iplriti to help feed the hungry peo- TRAIL, B. C, March 7—Deciding
f IHWAT
accomplishments at the U.N.O in the House ln 1931.
the l u t efld that hfs victory wasiand the count now is even. Mani-j
*
* * » i w^nrvti
that the big picnics of the pre-war
plei
oi
the
world.
meetings "we have gone a long way
-, Unanimous eodorsation w u given yeari were over, and that ilmllar
toward building a strong, safe InvestigationIs
'C^l
^ ' ^ 3 ' 8 "fi" S i" •".: t0b,a ,_n u' 0 " P l a . y , u " . 8 a m " i n l 93 _ Wanted-OHice safe, medium size,
the Alberta four gathered single and 1932 but an Alberta quartet had s t*te terms to Box 490 or Phone 62
to a resolution iponsored by Delmar outings could be carried out by
world."
pointi ln the seventh, ninth and come out on top in 1937.
j R 0S£ l B nd
Valleau, former .R.C.A.F. leading social clubs or unions, the Coniol"But
we
have
only
begun
the
task
Continued
Into
eta-* tenth ends together with a two-end- In other ninth-round matches, j
'
.
aircraftman and now a servicemen's idated Employeea Picnic Committee
which is the mightiest Job of work
has ceased to function and haa forer ln the eighth to take the lead for | British Columbia whipped Saskst-I Everything for Children. Ph. 831
that man has ever attempted," said Alleged Black Market representative ln the Legislature, mally wound up ita affairs.
the first time. But Johnson's rink chewan 13-2 and New Brunswick'Christine's Baby Shop Opposite
calling for special efforts to increase
Mr.
Martin'
"Do
not
expect
mirtied lt up again with a single in finished ahead of Nova Scotia. 13-8.ipalm Dairies on Hall Street,
VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP) - production of foodstuffs to meet the Tudor 0 . Davies, Chairman liVICTORIA, March 7 ICP) -.'acles. Do not Imagine that the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and world food emergency.
the llth.
But these games had no bearing on
the Committee, in a letter to TrailA ilngleton in the final end ellm- the championship.
Special Meeting, Chamher of While British Columbia must ex- framework of society can be alter- Prices Board officials continued to- Mr. Valleau, who ls a son of Sai- Tadanac Board of School Trusteei,
,
/
,
,
'
'
port
timber,
fish
and
minerals
la'M
in
a
day
or
a
month
or
a
year.
read at their meeting last night, said
Mines, on Friday, 8
' "
'
prosper yet it imported from other.I' will require years of sweat and day their investigation into an al- katchewan Social Welfare Minister that, from the now defunct Comben please attend.
PLYIR8 WIN
Provinces in 1944 a total of 338-.650,-'study, and most of all it will re leged black market In textiles laid O. W. Valleau, called in hla resolu- mittee's fundi, a ium of $829 wai
unofficially
to
be
linked
with
thett
tion
for
uae
of
demobilized
lervlceBDMONTON, March 7 (CP)-Ed198 In agricultural products, Les-1 quire from each one of us, not only of J1.OO0.00O worth of goods in Hal- men as farm labor in a stepped up being turned over to Trail-Tadanac
STAR TAXI
monton Flyers tonight defeated
lie H. Eyre? iCln—Chilliwack) told in Canada, but In every country, ifax Harbor.
food production program in Canada. School District, to be used in pur24-Hour Service
Saskatoon Elks by a score of 5-2 in CANADIAN8 TAKE 8ERIES
the Legislature today during the good \-ill and faith."
chasing library books for the use
Phone 1154 Day or Night
the aecond game of their best-of- NANAIMO, B_ C, March 7 (CP1throne speech debate
! The League of Nations failed be- Four persons charged with dis- The Leglilature also endorsed a of students.
iponsored by H. 0 . Hanflve Western Canada Senior Horke.v,E d m o n t o n Canadians defeated Na
This was in spite of the fact that'cause of the absence ot the United playing goods for lale without resolution
Trustee 0 . P. Westhaver, alao a
sen
(CCF—Wilkle)
recommending
investigated Floater
ou mvesugatea
noawr Po
r o - . ( a r m p r o d u c t i o n i n , h l s Province States and Russia and becau* it identifying marks appeared in poLeague semi-final series Flyers won naimo Clippers 6-3 here tonight to Have you
lice court here yesterday ftnd were lf the proposed two-centi a gallon member of the Picnic Committee,
the first game 5-4 Tuesday.
win the best-of-five inter-provmcial llcy Insu ranee, bee BLACKWOOD r e a c h f d itJ h i g h ( 5 l l e v e l in that:lacked effective ways of enfon
remanded to March 13. Charged are increase ln gasoline prlcea were al- revealed that some $1400, which
iimior hockey series 3-1. They now AGENCY
year, he said Of the imports, more the majority decision
Abraham Levison, his wife, Helen, lowed in respect to farmers pro- represented the picnic fund at the"
play Moose Jaw Canucks in a bestthan
38,000,000
was
in beef cattle,' M U S T 0 B S E R V F cHAn-ran
Murray Goldman and Alec. C. ducing food, then a rebate in the close, has been distributed, not only
Guaranteed
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Typewriter
—
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v
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B
of-seven Western Canada semi-final r i r h n n in i t o e k n o w Kooten.iv I more
m o r e than
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than
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Federal gasoline tax should be made within the Trail-Tadanac School
Larnon in slock now. Kootenay,
„^
,h , , H
Myers.
PORTLAND, Ore.. March 7 <A?, <">« 5 , 8 r l l n 8 at Edmonton next;^ a ™
and $6,000,000 worth of butter.
' am not an alarmist. Neither am Police and Prices Board officials to the farmen.
District, but to Patterson, Colum1
-The Portland Eagles came out ol Monday.
"Surely we can somehow produce ' one who believes in giving away continued silent about the proDe
bia Gardens, Blueberry, Casino and
hls soul lo ! a v
I CRITICIZES WHEAT
a first-period slump'tn defeat the
Beaver Falls, each of which re•u
.
enough
hogs,
beef
cattle
and
butter
c
his
skin.
Just
ai
1
Flowers are
said to Involve a $100,000 black mar- 'POLICY
OW
ceived a $20 donation, while per
- , **_supply our own needs so thst believe we in Canada must give ket textile ring ln Vancouver.Seattle Ironmen, 5-2. here tonieh' \j\j
\dL,\_
Q i > r a 4 1 ___, Spring Flowers at°.u,
their best.
Koo- ''to
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I Need a new Portable Typewrltir' 1 Praising thl work of DUtrict igthe new Royal. Expect to make rleulturliti Mr. Eyres uked that
S C N T See
Limited
prompt deliveries very soon. D. W., one be lUtioned permanently It
M O T H i m i TRY CUTICURA B«»Y OIL MrDerbv. "The Typewriter Man" Chilliwack.
TORONTO ONTARIO
_ , 530 Ward Street, Nelson.
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FINK'S

Fashion Footwear *,

NEWS OF IHE DAY

Artists Prepare
for Today's
Ice Carnival

"International
Failh Needed lo
Make UNO Work"

Alberta Gains Brier Final, to
Meet M. Ontario Rink

Sask. Pledges
Part in
Battle of Bread

Trail Picnic
Group Disbands

Urges Agriculture
Self-Sufficiency,
and Floor Prices

E-X-M.-A!

Toui4»

and Besom

ITCH

FACTORY RASH

3 Way Specialists * * *

CUTICURA

TRANSPORTATION - PASSENGER
AND FREIGHT

POR GUARANTIED SIRVICB I " 0 r A l M t l I d K i n g
ON ALL THINGS ILICTRICAL, flM, I I C U / «aT.
CALL RIG. WALKIR. APPLI-1 ******* ******
**
ANCES, R A D I O S A N D O I L F U R N

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
At 10:30 a m . — i x c e p t Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MclVOR, Prop.

Troil—Phone 135 Neiton—Phone 35

t i

m

-

Installation.

ACIS. PHONI 497 OR CALL MY ' " " " " i K - I H - l - O n i
HOME.
I PRINCI RUPERT. B C , Mirch 7
(CPl—Wir Aisets Corporation hai
FUNERAL NOTICE
itirted to take over tha United
Funeral iirvlcii (or tha lite MlVa States wir-tlmi initailitloni In.the
Delli will ba held from the Thomp- Prlnee Rupart area
son Tuneral Home Siturday at 10 j Initial Haulier operationi biain
am. InUm-ient will be ln Nelion j with the Port Edwird md Wition :
M « m a B Park.
j Iilind initill.tloni, near Prince Ru-!
_
pert. Thiy wlll continue proireiilv

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!
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TOO UTS TO CLASSIFY
i^mmtJm\tSmiy^eti^
Owned by United State* militiry!• \
LOST - LADV8 SMALt GOLD luthontlei lit the aria are pliced on Dr. Wili.mi Mat rib wlar. Tin
l

M-rilt witeh with join chili). Wti units title of War Aisets Corpor-, C^i^?l'"Ji".. _f'.. " " ' . T J i
noon. MO Block on Mill St.. be-,.tlon.
^
«^12. n - ' S M "iSJ^,^
tween Hendryx and Hlfh School. No announcement hu yet been wnTBi tikik-onlin n SeitalnasU
Rewird Return to Box _49. Dilly 1 mide concerning dlipoiltlon of the _**_\t__tt____Tt*mm
"«»'••
I Und. bulldlngi and equipment.
I
*w-m, •_• nm u_u.

. MOVING
.STORAGE
. PACKING

Juit Call 33 — We have the equipment and
men to do a thorough job.

WEST TRANSFER CO.
Established In 1899

i *w——mmmm

"Tb* two governmenti
heve
NILSON DAILY NIWS, FRIDAY, MARCH
run iln ln» claims which each government h u igaimt the other,1 agreed to accord to each other, both
is regard to exchange controli and
arising out ol tha war.
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Under thla supol .mentary agree- import restrictions, treatment not
ment, tha United Klndora Govern- l e u favorable thsn that provided
ment will make t payment to Can- for la agreement whleh either oi
ida of S1-0.0OO.0OO and will cancel thera h u made with the, governell Iti claims on the Canadian ment of any other country.
Government outstanding as at Feb. "The Immediate . purpose of the
agreement is to enable the United
In return, the Canadian Govern- Kingdom to overcome her temporment will cancel all its outstand. ary financial difflcultlei in purIng clalmi on the United Kingdom chasing from Canada., The agreenot otherwise dealt with, Includ- ment will alio contribute to the
ing the coit of food and other lup- steady development of • tride bepllei delivered to the United Klng- tween the two countrlei, the re, . .'dom between VJ-Day and end of moval of trade birrlera and the
OTTAWA, March 7 (CP) (Ad- negotlatloni
which
concluded , e b r u „ ^
free use of currencies for intervanoi)—Canada hai agreed to yeiterday,
I The amount involved ln the can- national trade."
loen Brlttln 51,250,000,000, Prime Terms of the loan are ilmllir to'cellatiom'were not dlicloied, but The agreement for the loan from
ilgned
yeiterday
Miniiter MicKemle King uld those of the J4.400.ooo.000 loan to I Mr. King iaid the text of the agree- Canada wai
todiy'ii. announcing lorne'of"the ! t h e U n l t e d Klndom by the United]menti will be publlihed shortly. shortly before Finance Miniiter
agreement, reached during loan SUtei, said Mr. King in a lUte- The agreements i r . subject to rati- Ilsley and his chief assistants left
ment that was released slmultan-|flcatlon by the British and Cana- for Savannah, Ga., tb attend meetings of the International Organize
eously In London by Prime Mini- dian Parliaments.
Canada agreed that the interest- tiom set up under the Bretton
ster Attlee.
Woods
Monetary Agreements.
The Canadian credits represent free loan made ln 1942 should conAnnouncement on details of the
an entirely new loan and are not tinue under those conditions until
agreement was delayed to permit
connected in any way with the 1931.
n O M SWFFLY, STUFFY DISTRESS OP J70O,0OO,0-O Interest-free loan made
Before thit date the two govern- simultaneous announcements in Ot'
ments will discuss how they are tawa and London.
to Britain in 1942.
Signing of the agreement ended
The new loan will carry Interest to treat the service and repayment
at two per cent from Jan. 1, 1931,of any balance of the loan still negotiations which had been under
way since Feb. 11.
and will be repayable over SO outstanding," said Mr. King.
years, beginning at the end of 1931
There is an article providing for
the waiver of interest payments in
defined circumstances.

Canada Agrees to
Loan Britain
$1250,000,000

».

,,

OmdMef
HeadColdsi

The agreement contain! a provision undtr which Canada agreei
to cmcel the $425,000,000 Brltiln
•till owed i t her share of the
coit of the Britlih Commonwealth
Air Training Plan.

ftistintly relief from head cold dtatreia itarte to come when you put a
Uttle Va-tro-nol in each noatrll. Also
—it helpi prevent coldi from developtoglf uied in tlmei Try ltl Worti finei
you'll like ltl

A supplementary agreement was
V1CKSVATROHOL arranged
for the settlement of all

Refreshing!

FORT GARRY
TEA

Lack of Dominion Immigration
Schemes Halls Exit
From Britain for Thousands

LONDON, March 7 (Reuters)The unpeopled spaces of the British Empire are likely to remain
just spaces for some time yet unless the Dominions act to put forward their post-war immigration
schemes.
Thousands of Britons are prepared lo leave for the Dominions to
start life anew, but the barrier for
their departure is that no empire
country except Australia so far
has
any definite
immigration
scheme.
In the case of Australia which
has announced that arrangements
heve been made for the movement
of suitable Britons to the Dominion,
it wai stated that owing to shortage of shipping and other difficulties it will probably not be possible to bring the plan into operation much before the end of the
year.
The Dominions generally are too
busy on resettlement schemes for

their own returning servicemen
and all plead that there ii rto
shipping.
Countries most In demand by
would-be British setlers are, in this
order, Canada, the United States,
Australia. New Zealand, South
Africa. But inquiries in London
show that there is little hope in
the immediate future for any large
scale emigration to any of those
countries.
Offices of the Canadian Government in London stres that Canada
has to deal with the re-establishment in London stress that Canada
300,000 and 400,000 soldiers and
airmen befbre any questions of
immigration can be considered.
"First of all we must deal with
our own rehabilitation, get our
dependents back to Canada, and
deal with the switchover from war
to peace among the people." an official said. "When the picture becomes clearer, then it will be time
to discuss immigration."

There's a movement-loving freedom in the silhouette of Spring . . .
Freedom inspiring graceful gestures in full bloused sleeves that ripplt
and drape. Freedom expecting embraceable waistline in fitted midriffs, curved and slim. Springtime fulfilling a promise fqur years old.

Casual Coats
New Year—New Season—New Coat . . . For your campus life or
outdoor life, this beautifully tailored classic coat of
cornel hair and wool will go smartly over your new i
Spring suit or dress. Smart shades. Sizes 12 to 20.

Washington Spotlight...

Men Who Made A-Bomb Possible
in United Slates Are Frightened

A Product of thc Hudson's Biy Company
Wholesile Depirtment

Brilliant color combinations,
young flattering styles . . .

People Read and Hear Carelessly;
No Winners in Atom War, They Say
bring home to the people and their 5
rulers, the danger to mankind if Z
atomic power is not universally 5 ,
WASHINGTON, March 8 ( C P ) - controlled for the benefit and safe- ?
There are several hundred really ty of the human race.
frightened people in the United
T-hey stress three points: Thtr*|9' M ! *
SUtes aa<j they, are people who
can be no secret, there can be n o ' s
don't icare easily.'
defence and there must be world 3
They are the members of the
control.
Federation of Atomic Scientists,
Some of their frightening facti ja
the men who made the atomic
are these: atomic bomb factories ' 5
bomb possible and know best what
in the United States are working Z
it can do.
24 hours a day employing 65,000 •£
These men are frightened bepersons; bombs many times more Z
cause the masses of the people
powerful than those dropped on Z
from top to bottom of the social
Japan are being prepared; it i s ' z
structure, seem unable to grasp, or
possible to send radio-directed : 3
are indifferent to, the tremenddus
rockets thousands of miles to hit Z
potentialities of this new power.
within two nr three miles of a ' s
desired
target; atom bombs may jg
They read and hear careless
talk of a third great war and of be deposited in a large city and Z
detonated at any time, years later z
possible future defence policies
by radio signal from another; S
which seem to ignore their own
country.
warnings that atomic bombs have
made large-scale war obsolete
and that any Idea of a war be- Other powers can have atorplc S
tween atomic armed powers i bombs within three to five years, | S
•would mean the end of.winner these scientists say, and they add:;5
and loser and probably the end "There is no defence nor is there Z
likely to be."
X
of the world.
In the face of these grave warn-i™
These iclentists. readily admit- ings from the people who know. Z
ting their fear, have launched an most of atomic power, there seems j z
intensive publicity campaign to little anxiety or hurry on Capitol £
Hill to dispose of the Domestic j±
Control Measure, while the inter- f s
national news is as full of w a r ' s
talk as if war were still merely a ' s
matter of guns, bayonets, planes, Z
ships and cannon fodder.

The new dresses emphasize freedom
of skirt with full skirt and side fullness, and the new full sleeves. In the
latest Spring shades
$Q
Q C

By CLYDDE BLACKBURN
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

FOOD VALUES
Selling Friday, Saturday and Monday — Phonei 193-194
CHEESE, Velveel-a, '/j-lb. pkg

21*

FLOUR, Robin Hood, 491b. sack

$1.63

SODA BISCUITS, I.B.C. Salt, 2 Ib. ctn.

39*

PRUNES, California, 80-90's, per Ib.

14c

CHUTNEY SAUCE, Big Ben, 9 oi. bottle

15c

Orange Marmalade
__

AYLMER

r*dm

/

24 oz. jars 34c
GRAPE JUICE, Jordan's,
32-os. bottle

59*

GLACE FRUIT, Vi-lb. pkg

20c

Hostess Coffee, per Ib.

43c

Fresh roasted an_ ground to order.

Fort Garry Tea, per Ib.

77c

An instance of how casually some Z
Americans take scaring war talk Z
was reported in Washington this 2
week when a man called an expir-,Z
ing war agency and asked for his i s
old job back. He said he had heard _\\
a radio commentator (Walter Win- Z
chell) say the Third Great War had
already started.

Indian, Ceylon and Orange Pekoe

HONEY, Linden, 2 Ib. tin

46C

APPLE JUICE, Sun Rype, 20-oi. tin

15c

DOG MASH, B 4 K, 10 Ib. sock

49c

OWfrtafish

Na loc.-B^olli.!
Wort K> tolls),
tlssae, . . . .
It Dr_•_ to a Shir*
ay I M H . ,

NO RUBBING WAX

QUARTS 85C

SEES MISTAKES
OF TWENTIES
BEING REPEATED

CHICKEN HADDIE, Beove., 14-oz. tin

33*

KIPPERED SNACKS, 5-os. tin

13c

MACKEREL, Seo-lect, IS-oi. tin

..._

33e

PAIH-relieving
Ingredients in
pt wm pv/C <"""""•

,^H

D U W I L L I a CAPSULES

Bring Relief In

%ttl0**

a
GRAPEFRUIT, Pink, 80's, 2 for

19c

GRAPEFRUIT, Pink, 80s, 2 tor

21c

ORANGES, 288's, per doien

32c

NEW CABBAGE, per Ib.

W

'lom

.......

NEW BUNCH CARROTS AND TURNIPS, 2 l.s.

OR MONEY BACK

15c

IASIIR
>T|D

•"......,

O - ^ }

LADIES'

Silhouettes Favor Exposure
Let this Spring of Springs go to your
head now. The pretty feminine sweet
look is the most important fashion
idea in the new Spring Hats. They aim
first to make the wearer prettier —
They really fit the head and face. All
head sizes.
%A Q C

SPRING

LADY HUDSON

Suits

Footwear

Deep Armholes in Fashion

For dressy wear—A smoothfitting, foot enhancing brown
pump.

Spotlight...
New suit silhouettes are fast looming on
the'Spring horizon with unusually clever
shoulder lines and deep arm holes ore
the outstanding features. Sizes 1 . to 20.

• TAN SPECTATOR STRAPS
• CHOCOLATE BROWN
SPECTATOR PUMPS
• BROWN REPTILE BABY

•19.95

DOLL (High Heel) SANDAL

516.95 to 535.00

Others .__

•5.75

FABRIC

Handbags

Gloves

A good investment — A smart
new handbag. Top handle and
underarm styles in the latest
designs in plastic. Black only.
Each:

Fine fobric gloves, mercerized.finished in
victory red, brown, grass green, white and
black. Pair:

•1.25

'565

MARGATE. Englind ( C P l - D o n on Ihr sands should hive an
right-hour diy with an hour off for
lunch, says a proposal made to the
Marga'.e Town Council.

NEURALGIA

15c

i__y
INC

..-

HMD COlDUCHfS, PAINS keyi

7*

CELERY, freih and crisp, per Ib.

TORONTO. March 7 (CP) —
Lower taxes and a revision of Canada's tax structure are essential.
R. P. Baker, retiring president of
the Dominion Mortgage and Investments Association, said in his
address to the annual meeting of
'he association today. Elimination
or reduction of taxes on cost ahd
the tax penalty on enterprise was
needed if production and greater
employment were to be encouraged.
National production, he said was
of greater importance than tax revenue. He added: "In recent months
there has been evidence that one
of the mistakes nf the twenties,
when governmenti — federal, provincial and municipal—were deluged with requests with little thought
being given to the ultimate cost to
the taxpayer, is being repeated."

Sizes 14 to 20

-ACT

SWALLO W I D

FASTER-

Are NEURALGIA and the Hammering
Hra.l_._lin It cauiea blinding you wit*
cruel pain? Get tttt, aale relief aa other*
have, with Trmpleton'a T-R-Ca. Don'l
delay another day. Start now to rellevt
that pain with T-R-C'e-lhe remedy
tnlhuilastlcallynralaed by thou_|_-da. At

STORE HOURS:

. PHONES:
IUady-to-Weir
Hosiery
1_
Drygoodi
Groccrlti
Men's Weir

.

to
SJ
49
IN

a

9 a.m.-5 pm.
INCORPORATED

_"• H A Y 1670.

Mon.-Tuei.-Thurs.-rrl.
Wedneaday: 9 a.m.-12 noon

NELSON. B.C.

Saturday: 8 a.m -S p.m
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Breakfast Is an
' Was a Long Way From Period of Important Heal
mshine and Flowers lor Ihe Swiss

By Harman N. Bundetan, M.D.

A recent survey of more than one
The .roots of -Swiss economic suc- thousand accidents ln a ctrtain Ini By DEWITT MACKENZIK
cess are in thrift, h-anesty, a high dustrial plant ihowad that the greatPERN, March ' ' '•'
est number occurred between 11:00
' ' '•• moral code and national unity.
nd. whose territory for the most
a.m. and 12.00 noon.
And why
CT stands on edge and towers NO SWISS BLACK MARKET
should that be? Well, many in
b the clouds In the form of the There has been virtually no Swiss dustrial health authorities think
Ips, is one of the few countries black market The Swiss don't hold that this may hav* lomething to
iT-Urope having economic and with making profit out of the dis- do with the fact that there are too
.uncial stability in these post- tress of their fellows. They believe many workers who neglect eating a
rather ln Joint effort and mutual sufficient amount of the proper
er days.
I h e country's relative prosperity assistance, as witness the coopera- foods for breakfaBt
the reward of neutrality, but that tion between capital and labor, and Years ago, breakfast was made
•ervation doesn't aftord a full the active participation of • the up of a variety of foods, but gradu
(planation. The war was a long whole country ln making the ration- ally more and more people have
cut down not only on the amount
ty from being a period of sun- ing system work.
Is
comparatively of food they comumed at breakfast
and flowers for' the Swiss. Switierlind
wealthy and yet abqut its only but also the quality of the food and
now there are far too many who do
natural resource is waterpower.
The country is dependent on im- not eat enough to keep them alert
ports for most things including for the work they are doing.
This not only has meant high accipart of its food.
The hard-working Swiss do the dent rates during morning hours
ecenomic hat trick by importing but a lower efficiency rate as well.
i-aw materials, fabricating them Surveys have shown that many
and exporting enough of the finish- workers do not eat any breakfast at
ed products to maintain favorable all. In addition, many of them have
trade balances abroad under nor. to travel long distances to get to
mal circumstances. Many of their work and the trip alone may take as
exports are precision instruments much out .of a person as working
l;ke watches, for which they've for one or two hours. In some iiv
stances, breakfast is no more than
long been famous.
a cup of coffee and a slice of toast,
Switzerland ls granting credits
but even breakfasts that are "heavabroad despite the fact that some
ier" often do not Include enough of
experts are pessimistic About the
the right kind of foods.
political and economic situations in
According to t doctor the tiro
surrounding countries. Swiss bank
ers favor this because it gives them pie basic breakfast which every per
son
might follow with benefit from
a chance to put their cash to work
infancy up Includes fruit, cereal,
However, the biggest single Swiss egg, milk, bread and butter. If
asset is the Alps. Before the war additional food is required It may
tourists contributed
$100,000,000 be supplied by breakfast meats or
annually to the country's coffers. larger portions of the foods men
tioned.
Many nutrition authorities seem
agreed that from one-fourth to onethird of the amount of food consumed each day should be eaten at
breakfast.
This is recommended
not only for industrial workers bul
INVERMERE, B.C.—Girl Guides for all persons.
of the Lake Windermere Company
Arising ten minutes earlier than
with their leaders Atting Captain usual, eating a good breakfast and
Miss Pauline Abbott and Acting having time to get to work or school
Lieutenant Miss Joyce Trehearne without stress or strain or rush will
spent the weekend at Radium Hot mean not only fewer accidents and
Springs where Mr. and Mrs. Wil- better work but more energy and
liam Park had generously lent more enjoyment of living. Many
their home to the group.
women and girls who may be at
The girls and their leaders left!t"emptrng~to hose weight"thiniTthit
Athalmer and Invermere Friday! _ g o o d w a y o( d o i n g ; t j s to cut out
evening early and returned Sunday | breakfast, but breakfast is an imafternoon after having had a m o s t : p o r t a n t m e a i a n d should not be
enjoyable weekend. Swimming in omitted.
the hot springs pool was one of the | Three regular well-balanced meals
main features of the trip. Cooking _ _y j , the best way of-maintainand housekeeping were done byi;,,, strength and vitality. This
th? girls themselves. This was the m e a n ! that the meals shall supply
first opportunity for girl guides in! a n the necessary food parts—prothis company to spend a weekend; t e j n ! , carbohydrates, fts, vitamins,
under company regulations. T h e i e | a n d minerals. And. by all means.
were more than twenty in the1 d 0 not neglect breakfast!
party, and all came home full of
enthusiasm for the enjoyable time
they had had.

Lake Windermere
Girl Guides Visit
Radium Hot Springs

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
2:15—School Broadcast
*2:30—The Robinson Family
2:45—Downbeat
J:00—Don Messer
3:15—Prairie Comment
1340 ON TUB DIAL
8:30—Serenade •
3:45-Swing Time (CKLN)
MORNING
4:00—The Old Songi
7;30—O Canada
4:15—King Edward Hotel Trio
7:31-Mmic«l Reveille (CKLN)
4:30—Stock Quotations
8:00—CBC News
4:45—Top Bandi
8:15-Fred Waring and HU
5:00—Sacred Heart Program
Penniylvaniani
(CKLN)
8:30—Breakfast Club
5:15—Presenting Harry Horllck
8:44—C.P.R. Train Time
(CKLN)
8:45—The Hebrew Christian Hour 5:30—Paerlesa News (CKLN)
9:00—BBC News
5:45—South of the Border (CKLN)
9M5—At Your Service (CKLN)
9:30—At Your Service (CKLN)
EVENING
9:45—Songs ln Sweet Style
«:00-People Ask (CKLN)
9:59—Time Signal
6:15—Listening Post (CKLN)
10:00—Morning Visit
8:30—Thls Is Canada (CKLN)
10:15—CKLN Press News
6:35—Cavalcade of Melody
10:30—Musical Roundup (CKLN)
6.5&-C.P.R. Train Tim*
10:45-Organ Revefies (CKLN)
7:00—CBC News
11:00—Hits of Today
7:15—News Roundup
11:15—Lefl Dance (CKLN)
7:30—Eventide
11:30—George't Wife '
7:45—Eventide
11:45—Music From the Movies
H:00—Mart Kenny's Orchestra
AFTERNOON
8:15—Mart Kenny'i Orchestra
8:30—Pacific Time
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
9:00—Report From Parliament
12:25-The Notice Board (CKLN)
Hill (CKLN)
12:30—CBC News
9:15—Musical Program (CKLN)
12:45—Musical Program (CKLN)
9:30—Sunny Days (CKLN)
1:00—The Hit Review
9:45-Sunny Days (CKLN)
1:15—Community Life
10:00—CBC News
l:30-Old Favourites (CKLN)
10:15—Cascade Tales
1:45—Old Favourites (CKLN)
10:30—God Save the King
2:0O—School Broadcast

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

Victory Brought British Food
Use of Sulfa
Scarcity, Diet Monotony
Drugs In
Rheumatic Fever

•-•:

use up moit of the fat. Cakes, cooklet, creamed sauces, potato china,
hive all left her family Uble. So
SOUTH HARROW, Middlesex, too have soups. There ls neither fat
England, March 7 (CP)—It was a nor milk for creamed soups and
glorious victory, but Its Immediate few bones for meat soups.
legacy. Is greater scarcity of food
et\A monotony of meals, an average
British housewife finds.
T m getting tired of bread and
cheese," Mrs. Harold Atkins, South
Harrow, In Greater London, said
when the Canadian Press asked how
a typical British housewife feeds
her family in this belt-tightening
year,
Mrs. Atkins, a competent Scottish
homemaker married to a Harrow
builder and contractor, finds the
food problems of the post-war
world baffling. Before the war her
comfortable home had been a focal
point for her friends and her children's friends. Today, she said,
hospitality among neighbors was
practically impossible.
She looks with dismay on further
cuts in the restricted British diet
just announced.
"Shortage of fats is what I find
hardest," Mrs. Atkins said. In a
family of four, when no meals are
eaten outside the home, the former eight ounces weekly had not
been sufficient and sevep will be
even worseBread has not been scarce, but It
requires butter or margarine to
make it palatable, since Jam is
hard tn get and cheese must be
spread thinly to cover all its multitudinous uses.
Fish is unrationed but difficult
to get, yet since meat is rationed so
strictly it has become of great
Importance.
A Sunday pie and one or two
Jam "tarts" for weekday Buppers
Written for the Canadian Praia
By EDITH MCCOOK

By Herman N. Bundeaan, M.D.
It ta no secret that many thousands of soldiers and tailors in the
past three yeari heve beeo(Be acutely ill of rheumatic fever and, of
course, there era many more persons ln the civilian population who
suffer from thli disorder.
The exact cause of rheumatic fever is itlll not known. Probably it Is
due to infection with a virus, that Is
an organism so small that lt can pass
through the openings of a porcelain
filter. It also seems certain that infections of the nose and throat with
streptococcus germs of' a certain
type known as hemolytic streptococci precedes the actual onset of an
attack of rheumatic fever by several
days or longer.
It is thought that, perhaps, crowding together of large groups of
people mty be a factor in the
spread of the disease. Heredity apparently does not play much of a
part since it was found that in more
than two-thirds of the soldiers and
sailors who developed the disease
there was no history of the disorder
In the families.
What then, can be done to prevent
rheumatic fever in the first place'
First, it has been recently found
that giving the sulfonamide drugs
may be helpful. There are studies
to indicate that the number of cases
of streptococcic infection of the nose
and throat is reduced when the sulfonamide drugs are given to prevent
them.
By MR3. F. Q. BRAY
Then, lf a number of cases should
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 6—The hour was spent and dainty refresh- occur in any area, all those closely
exposed
to the Infection might be
ments
were
served
by
the
hostesses.
Fraternal Order of Eagles held its
monthly card party Tuesday eve- Sewing meeting of the Past given the sulfonamide preparations
ning ln I.O.O.F. Hall with 17 tables Chiefs' Association was held Tues- under the directions of the doctor
in play, .1. C. Miller and T. D. Har- day evening at the home of Mrs. F. to keep an attack of rheumatic fever
rison being in charge. Mrs. E. Haley G. Bray. Work was done on articles from developing.
won the ladies' first, Mrs. W. Romas, for the Spring aale. Refreshments Furthermore, once a person devsecond, and Mrs. J. E. Gordon the were served at the close of the elops such a sore throat due to
ladles' third on a cut with Mrs. E. meeting. Those present were Mrs. streptococcus germs, he should be
SANTA MONICA, Calif., Mareh
Ll Conroy. The prizes for the men F. M. Mckenzie, Mrs. B. Llttley, Mrs. examined frequently by the doctor 7 (AP) — Qrey-halred
Charlie
went to .1. Langman, R. D. Mitchell J. Bradley, Mrs. P. G. Palmer and following the infection so that Chaplin, 68-year-old film funnyMrs. Bray.
and C. C. Miller.
should rheumatic fever develop it
man, Is a father again. Hit wife,
March meeting of the Catholic Mrs. E. Jewell, who has spent the may be promptly discovered and the 20-year-old Mora O'Ne '
Women's League was held on Tues- last four months visiting Mr. and treated.
btcame a mother for the second
day night in the Rectory with Mrs. Mrs. S. J. Hackney at Nanaimo, re- There Is a tendency for rheumatic time latt night, bearing a ion
J. R. Bryan and Mrs. Thomas Fourt turned last weekend to her home fever to recur. Persons who have weighing seven and a half poundi.
had one'attack might be protected
as hostesses. The business period here.
was presided over by Mrs. L. Del- Mr. and Mrs. S. Slmcock had as against future attacks by giving The University of Paris was the
mas, First Vice-President. Final de- their guests over the weekend Mr. them the sulfonamide drugs daily model for Oxford and Cambridge
except during July and August.
tails were arranged for the St. Pat- and Mrs. Lewtas of Edgewood.
rick's tea to be held March 16. Plans Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams and There have been few reactions to
the
sulfonamide drugs given in this
were also discussed for the annual baby, who have been visiting Mr.
meeting to be held in April. Fol- and Mrs. Riley, Le Roi Avenue, left way.
SIVA**
lowing the business session a social to reside at Sunridge, Ont.
Unfortunately, no cure for rheumatic fever has been found up to this
™
. - , U CUP m"** T'lnr,
in a doll's crib, gay with pink and Mrs. G. Shaw; third. Mrs. A. Bakke. time. Of course, rest in bed, a wellbalanced diet, and the use of the
Cribbage—First, Mrs. R. Beck.
white streamers and silver bells,
and heaped with the many beautiful KIMBERLEY, B. C. — A very salicylates are some of the things
and useful gifts. Sgt. Paterson pretty wedding was solemnized on that are helpfuL

WIN YOUR
FAMILY'S,
PRAISE/

HOID BACK WSS
AUHJ JEMIMA'S
' ARE SO QUICK AW

wyjo

mm

Rossland Social • • •

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IS FATHER AGAIN

thanked all her friends in a very March 2nd, in All Saints Anglican
happy and pleasing manner.
Church, Kimberley, when Arch- took part In the High School BonW. A. Morfitt of Cranbrook w a s i d e a c o n B - A - R e s k e r u n i t e d i n " J " ' spiel.
visitor here this week. He w a s \ ™ l * c ° r P ° r a J , Barbara Gold PatM. C. Donaldson was a recent
KIMBERLEY, B. C . - M r s Archie; accompanied by Mrs. Morfitt.
" s o n , C.W.A.C, elder daughter of visitor to Nelson.
Archibald has returned from a visit , _
, „ .
,. ,
, ,. ,„
-Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Paterson of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Klovance and
to her daughter and son-in-law ati Frank Gnswold has left for a K i m b e r l e y
Corporal Allen the latter's uncle, Herb Grutchfield
and
MONTREAL—Herbert
Bole, Fernie.
.brief visit to Vancouver.
| R i c h a r d C u r t i j | C l n a d l a n A r m y i , o n visited relatives recently at Col59, of Point Claire, Que., supervisor F. J. Green was a visitor here this
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Green w e r e ' 0 ( __TS s_, Curtis and the late H. ville, Wash.
of the Lakeshore District with week on tour through the Fraser, Cranbrook visitors.
Curtis of Vancouver. The bride, who Mike Kalmlkoff spent Friday in
Montreal Light. Heat and Power Kamloops, Okanagan and Kootenay j Charlie McGowan ls spending a w a s g j v e n j n marriage by her fathTrail.
Consolidated
and
the
Quebec c-nlres.
|leavt with the family at Chapm»nl | r _ i ^ e d radiant In a floor-lfngth Mr. and Mrs. R. .Dauphinaus wejt
Hydro-Electric Commission.
A. Sicotte and Robert Fontaine Camp. This is his first visit h o m e | g o w n 0 ( w h l t e sheer with snlrred
recent shoppers to Nelson.
were visitors to Sunshine Bay last since his enlistment wilh the Navy i bodice and silk net yolk with high
In Guatemala, each community week. Mrs. Sicotte accompanied over two years ago.
neckline. Her floor-length veil of
has its own distinctive dress and Ihem back to Kimberley.
Mrs Art McGill of Brandon, Man.,L___ embroidered net was held In
tr*
color.
Ernie Fontaine has returned to is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L ] a c e Dy clusters of orange bloslllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIMIhis home at Vancouver after visit- H. S. Andrews of Chapman Camp. 1 5 0 m s sj,e carried a bouquet of deep
ing relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McQuarrie en-\rei
s w e e t h e a r t roses and maiden
Mrs. H. Piete is visiting her par- tertained last Friday evening, hon. h , a i r ( e r n m<_ her only ornament
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Hedstrom of i oring Nursing Sister Katherine Mc- w a s _ g 0 id heart-shaped locket, the
Crawford Bay ,
'Kinnon, who is in on leave. Bridge I g i [ t o ( t h e g r o o m . The bride's only
LOOK
WHAT!
Norman Gill, R C A.F. has re- was played. Mrs. H. C. Pearson and attendant was her sister, Miss Mabel
T SHIRT!
turned home from overseas.
Mrs. D. McKinnon being prize win- pjterson. The best man was the
THE SAME SHIRT.
Mrs. J. Cond and Mrs. McCrea ners. The serving of dainty refresh- bride's brother, Jimmy Paterson.
SHORT OF A
HOW'D YOU OET IT SO
were Joint hostesses at a miscellan- ments completed the evening.
'__ Bastedo and' D. Gold Jr., were
RACLE WILL EVER '
tous shower at the home of thc latHugh Fraser has returned to Van.( U |heri. During the signing 'of the
SPARKLING WHITE?,
ter, when some twenty guests hon- couver after attending the funeral register J. E. Mills sang "I Love
T REALLV WHITE
BLEACH IT ?
ored .Sgt. Barbara Paterson. C.W. of his sister. Mrs. McPhail.
( you Truly." Following the cereAGAIN!
A.C, popular bride-elect. Whist was
"Chuck" Kinrade has returned t o | m o n y a reception for sixty guests
played. Mrs. McLean taking first Chapman Camp after receiving m e d - i w a s held in the K.P. Hall, which
prize and Mrs. Lyle. consolation, ical treatment at Shaughnessy Mil- had bten decorated with a'profusi V TOO HAVE NOT KCnVED .
Follnwing the serving of a delicious Itary Hospital, Vancouver.
] i o n o ( p o t t e ( i flowers. A handTOUB COPY WHITE TO
lunrh, Mrs Cond presented thc
Hugo Klien of Edgewater is vis- crocheted cloth, the gift of the
wwinPEO ro» IT
i a beautifully itinc friends in Kimberley.
bride's mother, 'covered the bride's
J3.
mar.y lovely gifts
Paterson^ Mrs. • Floardman and son, Jim-'table, which was centred by the
<T.KATONC°
decorated basket
thanked her friends charmingly.
my. nf Lethbrjdgc, Alta. are questsjthree-tiered cake. Pink and "white
i Ix.rne Westcatc. H C A . is visit- at the Ivime ot Mr. and Mrs. J. streamers and flowers decked the
'ing his sister-in-law and brother Boardman.
•
! other tables. Serviteurs were the
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ralph WrstRatc. en
Stewart Andrews Is back at C h a p ^ M j „ „ R a c hel Gold. Marian Mills,
route to Vancouver. I.orne, who at- man Camp after his discharge fronf B r o n w e n Preston, Alice ahd Phyllis
tended the Kimberley schools, re- thr R C A F , at Vancouver.
'Bureau. For her honeymoon trip to
turned I" Canada recently on the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Card and Seattle, the bride donned a cherry
{Queen Elizabeth.
nn of Creston were in town t h i s ' , . ^ t a jn e ur, top coat of Lorraine
Herb Lindquist and George C'hr:;- week
'
blue and black accessories. Corporal
ham have returned from Princeton
Miss Mane MacDonald has r t - i a n d Mrs. Curtis wil make their
where they [tended the ski tourna- turr.ed tn Now Westminster a f t e r , h o m e a t Vancouver where both are
ment
visitng relatives here.
'stationed. Out of town guests were
Alain nt Sixth
Mrs V. Meo ar.d ;o n were WardMiss Jean Li K htbody has return-.Mrs. E. Curtis, mother of the groom,
V *-•_/,, '?, %/„,.„ W
ner
visitors
last
and tn Hotel Vancouver
•erk, Ruests at <rfl to Trail after visiting Mr. and o n d Mrs. Curtis will make their
the home of Mr a d Mrs. G. Ren- Mrs. J. Kelly and Mr. and Mrs, A.|seattle, Sgt. O. Hindley, Sgt M.
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l Irk
Tait,
'Sim, Cpl. L. Pearce and Pte. M.
R
r. Stavert was in town last Mr and Mrs, Dave Dakin and l McDonald all of the C.W.A.C., Vanfamily
pen!
the
weekend
with
re!nuver
Cpl.
Pearce
was
also
organC
week
ist for the wedding ceremony.
.1 II F.ksknd and II. Rarnshaw atiuf. at Cranbrook.
The Kimberley Branch of the |
;W*rf Spokane vi . i t o r s ,
i Mrs J. Munrn Mrs D Gold Sr, P T A . held a successful -card party,
•nd Mrs .1. Mills werq shower hos- in the High School Auditorium, in
itf55*»s la.=.' week m hnnnr of Sgt, annual affair, held to commemor:Barb%r» Patersni , the party being ate Founder's Day, proceeds goin*? SALMO, B C - M n . Archie Gray
,_-..'"*'
held at the h'.mr < • Mrs. Mil
towards the local PTA.'s $100 Fine and baby. son have arrived home
Court hist was played, first pri;c Arts Scholarship. Prize winners frnm Kootenay Lake General Hos
[going
Mrs A Preston, second lo were decided by draw, results bein^ pital.
|Sgt. Pat*»nwin and consolation
as follows'
Alex Cheyne of Erie was a visi
Medical tests prove flu
[Mrs II Paterson. A delicious supBridge First, Mrs. J. Glennic; tor to Trail.
iper tei was served after which Mrv second, Mrs. B Richardson; third,
E. J. Avery was a city visitor.
virus can dry up, live Irt
[A, Prestnn ond Mrs. M. Hagen. m* Mrs H. Reidell.
Mn. Oliver Smith was a Nelson
I tlrrd ns br id" and groom, wheeled
Whist- First Mrs. Coates; second, visitor to meet her son, Harry who
houie dust . , . and ttill
recently arrived Jrom Overseas.
cauie flu 6 weeJci laferf But
Ed John has returned from a
trip
to the Coast.
"LYSOL" kills flu virus
Mrs. Jack Dodds and baby ion
have
arrived home from Kootenay
quickly on contact!
Lake General Hospital. She was
accompanied by her husband and
V
{two little daughters Jackie and
| Gerry who have been guesta of
; their grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.
Mike Markin of Nelson,
[ Mr and Mrs Emil bystrom were
-nth-K-lnil-rt
. 9K___. .
shoppers to Nelson.
j Miss Elsa Hemitra his returned
, LADY! An Inferte-i ine-ere can aratter tha flu
, from spending the weekend with
rui M far a» 12 feet! And this "hug", nettling on floor
her parents, Mr. and Mrs J. Hem' stra. Meadows
flurniture, in no [xttent that fi trrtis laUr, if a child
l i t up in house dust, it can ttill injtxl Aim with flu!
! Miss Margaret Clark of the High
.School staff was a fity viiitor.
^*n»cutop«v-nuho«"d,rty ,r.yn«»' P"tlc\ts
[Another ncientinV fact "LVBOI" brand disinfectant
; Dick Wilde of Vancouver is viiiM k ^ d o e * . .nd.ur.ir.7 or yellow wb.o
I the flu bug. So gdd "Lysol" to the muter rr*ry
ting hii parents, Mr. and Mri. W.
I |»u elaanl Make it a flu w i m n r\tU for kitchen,
Wilde.
T
T i T o x y T o l 11 ,our - h i t . . b i " M - « « P « . ' » '
kthrooni, nursery . . . nil ->r-rr your houst. Get powerMr and Mrs Warren Rotter have
i . . . . . . com* MThi-e Without Hl.ich.ng.
returned fmm a visit to Spokane,
B, health-guarding "Lysol" at your dmggUt'a tndayl
Waih.
[fh** "bug" thai musti flu is a rirus (irnnlW 0uin a
Mr and Mrs O. Hallovance and
) risikU only undtr Out ntw tltrttonic rakraaeopt.
daughters Dennie and Suzy of
Sheep Creek were visitor! in
w u h J T c l - . o if. W U * Without Bl«.ch,ng.
town.
{rtry tingle time you clean . . . disinfect
Joe and Pete Klovance of MeadMIDI IN (•»..».•»
ows were Salmo vlilton.
m... *,.._•-1 '•"•OP*-"-'
Bill Bretehen. Pete John, Billy
i. ! -'- t F M IC_i-**-_•' •*
Elaioff and Aliin Hamberg have
returned from Nelson where they

KIMBERLEY

ADA

Deaths

EATON'S

BIG, NEW
SPRING AND
SUMMER
CATALOGUE
FOR

1946
HAS BEEN
MAILED

r-f%0RHX-D(.L

W-

J>WlL

Where

You Buy

Is as

Important

rr-

r l AFTER OXYDOL ^
NOT 11 IVE FOUND
THAT OXYPOL WASHES
EVEN THE GRIMIEST
THINGS SO CLEAN
THEYRE W H I T E

WITHOUT
BLEACHING!

as What You Buyl

EATON'S
'/Ant

-^F

rnt.

ORDER
.•J 3 _3 r«r
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OXYDOL WASHES CLOTHES

)-j should ne^er take a chants /

SALMO

SO CLEAN-THEY'RE

WHITE WITHOUT
BLEACHIHG

WARNING!

FAR AHEAD of Oth«r-Typ« Soapi 1n
Preventing 'Dirty Oraynen'

SAFE!
FOR WASHABLE
COLORS AW
RAYONS, TOO I

7,

Christies

Christies
Biscuits

PREMIUM
SODA
CRACKERS

'OXYDOL,
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at Nelson, Energetic Community
Worked, Promoted lo Calgary Mice

Research
Shoes

Manager of the National Fruit
Company at Nelson for eight years,
and supervisor of the Cranbrook
brinch of the company for the past
three years, G. A. Hoover hai been
promoted to Assistant General Manager at the Company's head office
In Calgary.
Mr. Hoover Is being succeeded by
H. *.. Patterson, manager for the
paat two years of the Cranbrook
branch, and Mr. Patterson's mcceilor there will be A. Coburn of Regina. •
An energetic part In varloui Nelion organization and community
affalri haa been taken by Mr. Hoover since he came here in January
1938 from Medicine Hat, Alta. He
waa President of the Board of Trade
for two years and President of the
Rotary Club for one year. He ll
still a director in both organizations.
ACTIVE IN CAMPAIGNS.
He is perhaps most widely known
for his work for the Victory Loan
Here ore (rh* perfect shoes
drives and the Citizens Committee
built on lasts scientifically
which entertained airmen from the
air stations in Southern Alberta. On
designed to allow free
all the nine Victory Loan camfoot action, a n d proper
paigns, he acted as Public Relations
lupport with thot necesChairman, and he was also Chairman of the Citizens Committee for
sary well groomed appearmost of thc years it was in operance.
ation.
Mr. Hoover was also on the executive of the Retail Merchants Association, was serving his second
year on the Civic Centre Commission, was Secretary of the Official
Board of Trinity United Church,
and was a British Columbia Director of the Pacific Northwest Tourist
Leaders In Footfashion
Association.
His career In the fruit business
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiini

for Women t..

R. Andrew
& Co.

By MRI. M. J. VIGNEUX
Chirgi for engagement jnnouncomenti on thl) page li $1.50

Final Draws lor
P.T.A. Bridge George Williams,
Retired C.P.R.
Employee, Dies

ROSSLAND, B. C . Mtrch . - F o l FURNITURE C O .
lowing are the last two days of tbe
Parent-Teachers Association's anThe House of Furniture Valuei ,
nual bridge tournament:
Phoni 115
Nelion ,
Fourth week, March 13-10, Inclusive: .
E. Mellett and I. Hendrickson vi.
J. Ron and C. Rosa.
George W. Williams, long time
Mri. E. Haley and Mra. H. Fred- resident of Nelaon, died in Kootenay
qrlckion vi. Mr. and Mn. S. K. Wll- Lake General Hospital early ThuriTerms ln accordance wltk Warion.
.
day morning after a brief illness.
Mr. and Mri. P. G. Palmer va. He was employed by the C.P.R. as time Pricei end Trad* RegulaMrs. W. Hutchlngs and Mri. R. carpenter on the B. It B. gang, but tions.
Clark.
had been retired for several years. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIHIIIMII.I
Mr. and Mrs. B. Llttley vs. Mr. Mr, Williams was born ln Ontario
IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIMHIIIIIIIIIII.il.IIIIIMIII
«nd Mrs. F. Spring.
71 years ago. He la aurvlved by relDr. and Mrs. Gilbert vs. Mrs. J. atives at the Coait
SPENCER SUPPORTS
Mowatt and Mrs. A. Chambera.
For health garments and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Laslett vi. Mr,
and Mrs. R. W. Haggen.
figure control, see
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Perkini vs.
MRS. T H I A A. GIBSON
Mr. and Mrs. I. Gurevltch.
Mrs. G. Nyman and Mrs. F. Clark
110 Kerr Anti, Nelion.
11111111 ] 11M111' 111M11111111111
I I I f 1111
vs. Miss E. Gunn and Miss F.A. Kennedy.
Mrs. H.1 Clegg and Mrs. R. Morin
SPRINfi MILLINERY
rs. Mr. and Mrs. Parsons.
G. Grant and D. Roberts vs. Mrs.
FELTS and STRAWS
Flower and Veil Trimmed
L. Stinson and S. W. Nason.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Yolland vs.
$3.95 to $9.98
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bryan.
Mrs. W. Cunningham and Mrs. CRANBROOK, B. C, March 7 ClrcumstancM
of
a
police
raid
on
a
F
A
S
H I O N FIRST L T D .
T. G. Wood vs. Mrs. S. Simcock and
property near Canal Flats resulted
Mrs. Bray.
in
convictions
in
two
courts,
of
Jour
L. Nicholson and E. Mitchell vs
i r i • 111 • 111111 • i • 111 s 111111111 I • • i r
11 •. • 11
Mrs. W. Ternan and Mrs. E. Mitch- persons on five charges.
Tha midnight raid was on the
til.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Hale VB. Mrs. J. home of Roy Davies near Canal
Storage
Flats, by a party consisting of Sgt.
Gordon and Mrs. G. Layton.
Repairs — Alterations
W. Bishop and R. Rose vs. Mrs. A, W. J. McKay, Corporal M. B. MacBrayne
of
Cranbrook,
Corporal
Page and Mrs. D. F. Maclntyre.
Phone M 0
Frank Slater of Klmberley, and 6 5 9 Baker St
Mrs. G. Spilker and Mrs. H. StlnConstable William Howarth of In- lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll*
son vsn Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood.
vermere. The police, on their reMrs. B. Hurdle and Mrs. L. D. turn journey to Cranbrook, about
Clark vs. Mrs. 1. Hendrickson and two miles East of Klmberley came For Extra Pep at work or play
Mrs W. Holm.
DRINK MILK
on a party of Indians whose car had
F. Brooke and E. Hayes vs. Mr. overturned in the ditch and containand Mrs. J. A. Thomson.
ed liquor.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Proud vs. Mrs. G.
Davies appeared ln Wlndmere poMcTeer and Mrs. K. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Littley vs. Mrs.lice court Tuesday before Magistrate A. M. Chisholm charged with
J. Henderson and Mrs. H. Singer.
A. Abbott nnd R. D. Mitchell vs. supplying liquor to Indians and was
i
11 i ill 11 III IIIIIll
sentenced to six monthfl Imprison- I llll 11111 r I MM i
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Clayton.
ment, with a fine of $100, or an
Fifth Week, March 20-27:
additional month in Jail in default of
Mrs. G. Spilker and Mrs. H. Stin- payment.
son vs. Mrs. W. Hutchlngs and Mrs.
The Indians appeared in KlmberR. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Littley vs. Mrs. G. ley district police court before Magistrate
C. R. Richardson. Lome SteNyman and Mrs. F. Clark.
vens was sentenced to 30 days for
Mr. and Mrs. L. Laslett vs. Mrs.
driving while intoxicated, and $25
E. Haley and Mrs. Fredrickson.
and costs or 30 days for possession P H O N E 2 9 5 — F r e e Dolivery
Mrs. H. Clegg and Mrs. R. Morin of liquor, which is Illegal for an Invs. G. Grant and D. Roberts.
dian while Frank Martin and Gus
J. 'Ross and C. Ross vs. Mr. and Alpine were each fined $50 and SHOULDER ROAST < • * ) £ <
Mrs. A. Littley.
V E A L , Ib
tosts or three months, for being in
Mr. and Mrs. F. Spring vs. Mr. possession of liquor.
and Mrs. I. Gurevitch.
SHOULDER V E A L
Mrs. W. Ternan and Mrs. E.
STEAKS, Ib.
Mitchell vs. Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert.
Mrs. W. Cunningham and Mrs. T.
RIB VEAL STEW,
G. Wood vs. Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
WHILE OVERSEAS
Haggen.
CHANGED MIND
Per Ib
E. Mellett and I. Hendrickson vs
"But when I went overseas. I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
E.
Clayton.
changed my mind. I realized how
MOSCOW, March 7 (CP C a b l e ) - BEEF DRIPPING,
L. Nicholson and E. Mitchell vs.
Important movies are to the lives
Dana L. Wilgresi, Canadian AmPer Ib.
of so many people. Why, I even ROSSLAND, B. C, March 7 - K a r l Mr. and Mrs, J. A .Thomson.
bassador
to Russia, arrived in MosF. Brooks and E. Hayes vs. Miss
became a fan myself- We would Bergquist was fined $20 for passing
cow
yesterday
by
train
from
LeninE.
Gunn
and
Mis
F.
A.
Kennedy.
PORK LIVER,
sit in a pouring rain in the jungle, a worthless check, by Magistrate IR.
Mrs. F. Bray and Mrs. S. Simcock grad.
E. Plewman in Rossland Police
just to watch a film . . .
Per Ib
Court Thursday. Bergquist was ar- vs. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Perkins.
"I would like to appear In pic- rested on Wednesday In Trail by
Mrs. J. Henderson and Mrs. H.
GRADE
A BOILING
_\_\*\
tures that are entertaining, but Constable R. McKay of Uie B. C. Singer vs. Mrs. J. Mowatt and Mrs.
that also provide some kind of up- Provincial Police. The court wos Chamber.
FOWL, Ib
a\tt*\r
lift to people ln their problems." Informed that he had made good
Mr. and Mrs. T. H, Yolland vs
Mrs. L. Stinson and S. W. Nason.
ROSSLAND, B. C, Marc)i 7—J. SHOULDER LAMB, *) _*<
On his spare time away from the the check. "
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hale vs. Mr. and H. Chow of the Empire Cafe Thursstudio he has a few dates, takes
Ai eu», lb
_ -fca?
Mrs J. R. Bryan.
day was fined $10 and costs in Rowwalks, swims a little and does a
Mr. and Mrs. O. Proud vs. Mr. and land Police Court, on a charge cf
lot of reading.
Mrs. S. E. Wilsoni
failing to keep proper records unCOMMERCIAL
A Abbott and R. D. Mitchell vs. der the Minimum Wage Act. He
Twentieth Century-Fox Is having
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood.
was also given suspended sentence
QUALITY
difficulty casting "The Late George
Mrs. B. Hurdle and Mrs. L. D. for failing to give proper days off
Apley."
Clark vs. Mr. and Mrs. Parsons.
to his employees. Information was ROUND BONE POT
John
McGinn,
recently
dischargRonald Colman thinks the part ls
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Palmer vs. given by B. W. Dysart, minimum
too old for him, Clifton Webb ed from the Canadian Army, went Mrs. M. Layton and Mrs. J. Gordon. wage inspector of Nelson, who proROASTS, Ib
would rather do a Noel Coward to Kootenay Lake General Hospital
Mrs. G. McTeer and Mrs. K. Mar- secuted the case. Magistrate R. E
play and the star of the stage v e r - ! , o r medical attention and two oth- tin vs. W. Bishop and R. Rose.
RUMP
ROASTS,
Plewman
presided.
slon, Leo G. Carroll, does not have | e ." . w ( ! r e .hurt Thursday morning,
Mrs. A. Page and Mrs. D. F. MacAt cut, Ib.
the name power to sell it. Now the during Unloading of a truck at th lntyre vs. Mrs. I. Hendrickson and
For Reliable Watch Repain
studio is angling for Ralph Richard- C.P.R. unloading track.
Mrs. W. Holm.
BRISKET B O I L I N G
consult—
ion, the fine English actor . . Greer One of a number of trucks being
Garson says her biggest thrill when unloaded for Peebles Motors Ltd.,
BEEF, Ib
he
getting an honorary degree at a!•"><* broke .free when a link
United Statei college recently was 'napped In the chain blocks being
Also Fresh Fruits ond
having college boys serenade h e r i « ! e d '"> ' n 5. 0 P e r a t ";"' a " d "ie frame
Vegetables Daily.
s ruck McG
the
at 2 -un. They sang "Cdme Out in '
' " " °"
back. Gordon
The White Team of the Miss Can
491 Baker St,
the Garden" which she did and h a d j ^ e ; * " and Arne Heibcy were hurt ada Girls will be In the Baker J Z S r ^
111111 n 1111111111 n 11111111111111 n m 11 H 111 n'
Street Stamp Canteen Saturday un
a gabfest with them._
ilightly.
^
der Captain Ann Hamilton. Other
The Christian community at Rome members of the team are Pat Davis,
ls believed to have been founded Elaine Langstaff, Joan Hunter, Lois
sometime between the years 41 and Whimster, Dolores Ward, Molly
Arneson and Nancy Idiens.
M.

Included Mr. and Mra. Thorne of
REANEY-VENABLES
• At Our Lady of Lourdes Longbeach.
• Lorrle Croft wai ln town
Church, Victoria, Thuriday, Feb. 28,
•t 10 o'clock, i.m., the marriage of Wednesday en route trom Grand
Forks
to his home In New Denver.
Miry Frances "Jam," only daugh• Mr, Hiirwi.. of Harrop vlalted
ter of Mr. and Mri. R. V. Vcnablei,
Nelion, B.C., and Richard John town yeiterday.
• Shoppers ln the city yesterComyn Reaney, only ion of Mr.
and Mri. Harold Reaney, Foul Bay day Included Mrs. James Ferguson
*
Road, Victoria, wai solemnized by of Sunshine Bay. ,
• S. N. Ross, merchant of SloRev. Father John R. Buckley, who
can
City,
ipent
yesterday
ln
town.
alio imparted the nuptial bless• J. F. Marsden of Taghum vising. Mrs. F. White presided at the
ited Nelson yesterday.
organ. The bride, given away by
e Mrs. J. B. Fletcher wea a
her father, wore a becoming aftershopper from Ainsworth yeiterday.
noon dress of blue crepe with
• Mrs. Norman Denny of Wilmatching calot trinomed with veillow Point spent yesterday in town.
ing, brown accessories and a cora) H. Jeffreys of the Bayonne
sage bouquet of red roses. Her only
Mine is ln the city en route to Vanattendant was Miss Olive Huculak. couver.
The groom who was Interned for
• Mr. and Mri. Conroy of Cranfour yean by the enemy after the brook returned yesterday after a
fall of Singapore, had Lieut. R. C. few days spent in Nelson.
Louis, R.C.N.V.R., ai hla best man.
0 Louis Cosmo was in town
Following the ceremony a wedding from Harrop yesterday.
breakfast for members of both fam• A. Merz, who has been at
ilies was held at the home of the the Coast, has returned and waa in
brlde'i aunt, Mrs. Wlnnlfred Louis, the city en route to Queen's Bay,
ia'22.1 Terrace Avenue. For a honey- • Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Venables
G. A. HOOVER
moon up the Island, the bride wore accompanied by their young son
a brown dressmaker suit with, Michael returned Tuesday night
began in 1919 when he became a
travelling salesman at Medicine matching accessories. Mr. and Mrs.from Victoria, where they went to
Hat. He later became Credit Man- Reaney plan to leave shortly for attend the wedding of their daughager, then Manager of the Nation- England on their way to Malaya, ter, Jane, to R. J. C. Reaney.
where the former will resume his
• Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Drayson,
al Fruit Company branch there.
duties. The gueits included Rev. 302 Vernon Street, leave this mon*
A veteran of World War I, he Father Buckley, Mrs, I. Bourke,
ing for Chilliwack, where Mrs.
was a Lieutenant Colonel in com- formerly of Nelson, Commander
Drayson has been transfered.
mand of the 1st Battalion, South and Mrs. Rowland Bourke, Mrs. W.
• Mrs. J. Sewell of Sunshine
Alberta Regiment before coming to
Loula, Lieut, and Mrs. R. C. Louis Bay visited Nelson yesterday.
Nelson. He served overseas for three
and ludith Louis, Mrs. White, Miss
• Robert Quln, Jr., of Harrop
years in the war, and was wounded
Marjorie Bullock, Miss Joy Turn- spent yesterday in town.
at Passchendale,
bull, Miss Hucalak, Mrs. Frances
• Mr. and Mrs. Norvil R. GerMr. Hoover does not expect to Colebank, Mr, and Mrs. H. Reaney, man have returned to Nelson from
leave Nelson for awhile.
Mrs. B. M. Christian, David and Vancouver and are at present with
Mrs. Hoover has also held keen Yvonne Christian, all of Victoria, Mr. German's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
interest in community activities. and Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Venables and Thomas German, Hoover Street,
She had charge of billeting ar- Michael of Nelson.
while waiting to take up residence
rangements for the Cil.l-.t-i Comin their home on Fifth Street.
• Walter Taylor of Harrop vismittee. Treasurer last year of Ko• Mrs. H. Spector of Blggar,
kanee Chapter IODE, she has also ited town yesterday.
Sask-, Mrs. L. Karr, A. Korbin both
taken active part in the Service
• Mrs. Johnson of Klmberley of Toronto and Captain Jack Korbin
1
Club and Remembrance Guild of Ii a city visitor.
of Vancouver are in the city having
Trinity United Church.
• Visitors ln Nelson Wednesday been called by the serious Illness
of their father, W. Korbin, Robson
Street, who ia in hospital much improved.
• Mrs. Ian C. Campbell who
spent the past couple of weeks in
Nelson has returned to her home at
Willow Point.
• Mrs. J. R. MacBain has gone
to Medicine Hat to join her husband
who is returning from overseas.

BUY ON OUR
BUDGET P U N

Liquor Supplier,
Indians, Bolh
Gel Sentences

MALCOLM'S FURS

K-V-D

Fairview

Pot Roasts, Commercial Beef,
Up from, per Ib.

amount of

HOLLYWOOD, March 7 ( A P I Lew Ayres, a boyish-faced actor
who found fame as a young soldier in "All Quiet on the Western
Front" and later as Dr. Kildare,
was inducted as a conclentious objector four years ago amid a flurry
of controversy.
A couple of months ago he was
discharged after gaining respect of
the soldiers for his service as medical corpsman and chaplain's assistant.
Lew now Is acting opposite Olivia de Haviland ln "The Dark
Mirror" for International. He is
thin and his face is tanned and
lined, but he still hai that boyish
look, despite his new mustache.
"I decided I would quit pictures
after I went into the service," he
said. "I thought I might enter the
ministry or medicine—some field
where I could accomplish something important. Making movies
seemed to me very trivial.

FRESH PORK ROASTS

lllllimillllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllll

25c

Lamb Shoulders, rolled on request,
Per Ib
:.....
27c
BONELESS STEW AND
KIDNEY,

23'

PerIb

FRESH HERRING
Per Ib.

_25*

FRESH
LEAN BOILING

<-)£•* |
L l

BEEF, 2 lbi

WHrTEHSH
FRESH

FRESH PIGS FEET
3 lbi. BABY BEEF
LIVER, Ib.
PORK LIVER,
Perlb

25'
25'

29*

C O D F I S H , Ib.

W e will have a limited

AND

15*

PHONES S 2 7 - S28

18*

CHOPS

NEW SPRING HATS
AND SUITS

for Saturday only.
—

FREE D E L I V E R Y

Cash Market

Ayres Still Has Boyish Look Despite
His Moustache; 20th Century Fox
Having Time Casting 'George Apley'

By BOB THOMAI

MILADY'S FASHION SHOPPE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

25
25*
15*
.12'
.14*

Canadian Ambassador
to Russia
,
Arrives in Moscow

FINED $20 FOR
PASSING
WORTHLESS CHECK

FINED FOR WAGE
ACT INFRACTION

Three Hurt When
Truck Falls
During Unloading

25'
38'
15'

White Team to Sell
War Stamps

R<5?R QROCERY

HATi/RES WAY TO HELP GUARD HEALTH

JOS. K A R Y , Prop.
THE HOUSE OF BETTER FOODS

CHARGES BLACK MARKET MEAT BUYERS
OPERATING IN WEST, ROBBING BRITAIN
EDMONTON, March 7 (CP)—
R. J. Dinning of Calgary, president of Burnt and Company Limited, ta id In an interview here today that black market meat buyers are itartlng to operate In
Weitern Canada.
"There li no doubt that they are
coming into the Weit and buying
well above the market price," Mr.
Dinning iaid. "Food that ihould
be going to Britain ii going into
Illegal channel! through theie operatlom."
Mr. Dinning iaid it was known
for iome time that black markets
were rampant In Eaitern Canada.

IT'S CITRUS TIME IN NELSON

"The black market operators
have raised the market price on
hogs to such an extant that the
legitimate operator cannot possibly avoid taking a heavy lots if he
continues In business," he said.
Mr, Dinning pointed out there
Is a ihortage of high grade beef
for marketing purposes. The packing plant executive said there
Is a celling on the price of meat
sold to the consumer, but no ceiling when It ii a matter of going
out and buying the meat from
the producer, thus the way is
cleared for the black market operator,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
CELERY, Utah Sturdy, Ib.

15*.

LETTUCE, Individual wrapped, Ib

18*

GREEN CABBAGE, Ib.

7#

CARROTS, bulk, 6 Ibs

I

29*

ORANGES, size 288's, 3 dozen

_

90*

GRAPEFRUIT, Texos Pink, size 96, 3 for

27<

APPLES, Winesop ond Newton, 3 lbi.

31<

GEO. WASHINGTON INSTANT COFFEE,
35-cup size

__

___.S9#

MARSHMALL6W WHIP, 2-qt. size

__.»S#

PURE PEPPER, l'/s-oz. pkf

and the following stores are featuring at special prices:

JAP-CANADIAN GIRLS SEEK HUBBIES
TO AVOID DEPORTATION

Sunkist Oranges and Lemons
Texas Pink Grapefruit

WINNIPEG, Mirch 7 (CP) Jj-pinete-Cinadlan glrli today are
..my huaband hunting, leeking
HIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIHIIIIHII.il
"BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS"

These are now at their best —• so stock up and enjoy their health-giving Vitamins
A V E N U E SERVICE

H U D S O N ' S BAY CO.

OVERWAITEA LTD.

C R A W F O R D ' S GROCERY

H I L L T O P STORE

R. & R. GROCERY

F A I R V I E W CASH MARKET

LAKESIDE SERVICE

S T A N G H E R L I N GROCERY

F A I R V I E W SERVICE

LIBERTY GROCERY

STAR GROCERY

FAIRWAY M E A T MARKET

LOWERY'S GROCERY

SUGAR B O W L GROCERY

F L E M I N G ' S GROCERY

N E L S O N GROCERY

W R I G H T ' S GROCERY
It is so easy on a n infant's
digestion that doctors recommend Pacific M i l k to mothers. One family moving to
another part of the country
took a i t o c k with t h e m to
take care of their infants.

This Ad sponsored by the

NATIONAL FRUIT CO. - WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
GEORGE L A T T A

City Sal t i m an

P S . — B t lure and a i k for "Scono" brand Fraih T o m a t o e i

B
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IBukhfihkhJLCL
Hollywood Gossip
- NEWS Freshly Dressed Roasting Chicken,
Per Ib. .„_
39c

>or

Pacific Milk
"Irradiated and Vacuum Packed"
til

mmmkiiitm
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marriage with native-born Japanese men free from deportation orders.
Reports to the New Canadian,
Japanese-Canadian weekly published here, tell of the husbandhunt In British Columbia repatriation centres, but ancient tradl<
tlona are adhered to.
Marriages are arranged by
families through the time-honored
customs—the match-making marriage brokers.
"The Japanese girls are marrying quite young," said Kasey Oyama, New Canadian editor. "There
will be more opportunity for them
In Canada."
He said, however, the marriages
are solely among Japaneie-Canadiani, and the girls are not marrying men of other races.
Oyama has had a few letters
from Occidentals proposing marriage with Japanese girls to save
them from deportation, and, while
appreciated, he did not plan any
action. One letter was also received from a Chlneie on the West
Cout, carrying a proposal of mar*
rkge.
Few young girls want to go to
Japan. Some, although their parenta want to return to the homeland, have secretly applied for
permission to stay In Canada.
"A man can have the cream of
the crop," commented one young
girl during a marriage discussion
at the Slocan City, B. C, repatriation centre.
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10c

STOKLEY'S HONEY POT PEAS, 2 for

____3»#

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 161

Our Motto—Friendly and Courteous Service

BRADLEY S

i

MEAT MARKET
I j i KIPPERS, Wester

SALT HERRING,
Per Ib

_£_>

SALMON,

Per Ib

J J * S T E W I N G BEEF,

Per Ib. .._

3 3

BEEF D R I P P I N G ,
2 Ibs.

Per Ib.

•*% trt B O I L I N G BEEF,
Per Ib.

_£____>

PIGS FEET,

«

3 Ibs

.

i-Zj

L A M B STEW,
Per Ib

_

27'
23'
15'
15*

POT ROASTS, Round Bone, SAUSAGE, Smoll casing —
Commercial,
Commercial,
T C .
2 Ibs.
Per Ib.
_ siaj

45'

RUMP ROASTS,
Commerciol, Ib

"

"

^

"

T O * * BOLOGNA,
3

O

Per Ib.

20'

-**.
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»British Columbia'*
Most interesting
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Published every morning txcept Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED. JM Baker St.. Nelson. British Columbia
Authorized as Second Class M i l l
, . Postoffica Departmtnt, Ottawi
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THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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women do not like to hive thtir picture taken after they tre SO, we advise
Ltdy Astor not to bt among their number. There it t beauty of face and figure which belongs to youth, and Nancy
Langhorne of Virginia possessed it in
full measure. But youth has no corner
on loveliness. In fact, sometimes a
little mellowing is all to the goodv Let
her ladyship not be shy. It is a role
which is strange and does not suit her.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1946.

Why the Evasion of Freedom
of Publication?
There is a' serious omission in the
declaration of Britain, the United
States and' France to the Spanish
people.
It urges that the Spanish people
freely choose the type of government
they wish to have, and equally freely
choose the leaders of their government, and it declares for "political amnesty, the return of exiled Spaniards,
the freedom of assembly and political
organizations and provision for free
public elections". These, the statement
says, are essential.
The serious omission is freedom of
the press. The Spaniards can have freedom of assembly and political organizatons and free elections, but such freedoms will be cramped and confined and
only partially operative without freedom of the press. A meeting may be
held and speeches may be made with
complete freedom, but only if such
gatherings are reported in a free press
can the great mass of the people be informed.. Equally important to freedom
'of Spanish people is that the Spanish
press should be given the constitutional right to publish foreignjiews, as well
as domestic news. Democracy in Spain
can live only if the people are fully and
freely informed of world as well as of
domestic events.
It is time that Great Britain and tfc
United States threw off their timidity
in respect to declarations for the freedom of the press in which they both
devoutly believe. The fact that in Russia there is no such freedom should no
longer deter the Anglo-Saxon countries from advocating at every possible
opportunity tho principle of freedom of
the press and the free interchange of
news between all nations. Without
such free publication of news, powerful minority groups, either of right or
of left, will continue to gain control
over majorities.

"No Woman Wants Her
Picture Taken After 50?"
The Toronto Globe and Mail has
been having some fun in response to
the statement of Lady Astor in New
York that no woman wants her picture
taken after 50.
Nobody in his senses would accuse
Lady Astor of a shrinking modesty, or
a desire to shun attention, says the
Toronto paper. After all, there is twenty-five years, and more, of evidence
against it. Since her radiant society
youth, on through her Parliamentary
phase, by no act of hers has she been
forgotten or overlooker! hy the public.
Thus one wonders at the change, when
reports declare she protested against
being photographed on her recent arrival at New York. "No woman," she
said, "want., her picture taken after
50."
Can this he true' If so, it will force
revision of many a cherished belief.
Thus, several of those movie stars,
whom chivalry forbids mention by
name, are evidently as young as thev
Would Uke us to think. We apologize
for the very doubt. If Lady Astor
knows-rand who should know better?
—that no woman wants to have her
picture taken after she is 50, we can
,; only wish those actresses perpetual
youth, and a long career to enjoy it.
. Women and music should never be
dated, as Oliver Goldsmith pointed out.
No one would wish to deprive
Lady Astor of the immortality which
is her due. as a woman of undoubted
public spirit and personal piquancy.
J We would draw lo her attention, there• fore, the comfortable and incontestable
', notoriety of Whistler's Mother. Can
'• Lady Astor envisage her own face on
r' calendars, postage stamps, countless
. living-room walls, and Mother's Day
f cards a hundred years from now • What
•we ask her, if Mrs. Whistler had believed that no woman wanted to hivt
j her picture taken after sh* was 50?
I'-Nobody would remember she had tvtr
J Wilted. Yet today she is known everywhere. She just sits in that chair. '
So, while it may be true that some

Letters to the
Editor
U t t e r s may b t publlihtd o v i r a nom d l
plume, but t h i actual n i m t of t h t wrlttr
must bo given to tha Editor • • t v l d m e i el
good filth. Anonymous letters go In t h t
waste paper basket.

Gives Authentic Facts
on Girl Guides Origin
and Administration
To tht Editor:
Sir:—I read with interest "Listener's" latter on Feb. 25 regarding the organization of
the Girl Guide movement, and hope that the
following information may help to answer the
writer's question—"Does it seem possible that
two organizations with such different basic
rules could have been organized by the same
person?"
The Girl Guide organization makes no
claim to having been organized by the late
Lord Baden-Powell—rather, quoting from "The
Canadian Council of the Girl Guides Association (Inc.) Policy, Organization and Rulrs,"
"The Girl Guide Movement was founded in
1909 by the Rt. Hon. Lord Baden Powell of
Gilwell, O.M., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O, K.C.B,
LL.D."
Further on this subject—quoting from an
official- publication by the Girl Guides Association— "The roots of the Girl Guide movement extend back to 1900.
"Scouting for
Boys", published In 1908, was read eagerly by
boys and girls. The boys formed themselves
into Scout troops, Ind the girls copied lhe boys,
entering into all possible activities, and wearing an adapted uniform.
The keenness of
these Girl Scouts was such that some of them
managed to get to the first big Boy Scout
rally, held at the Crystal Palace in 1909. In
1910 the Chief Scout decided that some movement akin to the Boy Scout Movement must
be provided for girls, since they were trying
to be "Girl Scouts" on their own initiative.
They had ben fired with enthusiasm for the
Scout ideals discovered to them in ".Scouting
for Boys," and for scouting practices _..d
games. These, being mostly suited to all young
people, undoubtedly do attract both girls and
boys. The Girl Guide Movement was therefore evolved, a new name being selected to
make it clear to the public that it was entirely
separate from the "Boy Scouts." Tho name
"Guides" was taken from thc splondld regiment of thit name in India. Miss Agues Baden-Powell (sister of Lord Baden-Powelli did
a tremendous amount in those early days 'to
help and encourage the new movement. The
Girl Scout patrols gradually re-formed into
Girl Guide companies with the now familiar
navy uniform
In 1911 the name "BadenPowell Girl Guides" was registered to protect
the movement from impostors. In 1912 the
Chief Scout married, and six years later,
Lady Baden-Powell became the Chlet Guide
by vote of the whole fellowship. By 1914. EO
Lrcmendous had been the growth in numbers,
the Chief Scout stepped forward again to help
by taking over the position of Chairmin of
the Council. The Councii consisted of a r e p - '
resentative body of men and women who were
intereited in girls and social welfare, and who
gave to the movement a standing in the eyes
of the public. The Chief Scout also set ab_.ii!
decentralizing the work throughout Britsir,,
appointing County Commissioners to keep in
touch with Headquarters, who in turn appointed Division and District Commissior.cn
to keep them in touch with tiio Guide... Ir.
1918 a new handbook was much in request, ard
Sir Robert Baden-Powell iai h* wis t h e n
wrote "Girl Gdidirj", which is still lhe G-iidt
official handbook"
May I again quote from Ihe Canadian
"Policy, Organization ar.d Rules": The Division Commissioner is appointed on the recommendation of the Provincial Commissioner ar.d
Provincial Council. She carries out Ihi duties
as delegated to her hy the Provincial Commissioner, of visiting, u specting and crga".::irig within h t r Division, and m t k ' s repcr's as
required. The Division Commissioner works
in close conjunction with the District Commissioners and Local Associations within her
Division. The work of a Division Commissioner varies with local conditions
Each
District within a Division should have :'.
own Locil Association to deal with Dis'.r.rt
matters.
"The District Commissioner li appointed
on the recommendation of her Provincial and
Division Commissioners, or, should there be
no Division Commissioner, of the Provincial
Commissioner In consultation with the Locil
Association. Shi is responsible (or Ihe pr-;>rr
supervision and growth of Guiding in her District.
"The Mimbirihip of t h i Local Auociation cotniits of thi Executive C-fmmlttee, that
is. t h i L'lstrlct Commissioner, the Secretiry,
the Treasurer, snd other members with special
duttls, such u Badge Secretary, together wuh
members st large who are representative women of the community
The District Commissioner is Chairman
a".d chief executive officer of the Local
Association A President may be appointed i!
desired, bu! the office of President Is only
an honorary one. In the esse of the small
Local _*uao<.mlon hiving no District Commissioner, the Preiident
would stt
is
Chairman"
There Is no menli-n in thai* rules of thl
claim m i d i by " l l i t e n i r " t h i t "the senior
Commissioner takes the chiir" l l Allocution
meetings, nor is this put into p n r t i e . It is
usuil for thi iinlor Commissioner lo be
offered "the chiir" is a matter of courtesy,
though i h i does not. ei i ruli, iccipt t h i
honor, unliai r n j u i i t l d to do so for sOmi
particular reison
ScouU m d Oiudls h i v i the urne | | w i .
thi saml motto, and m i k i the s i m i promUl
when tnrollld » members of thi orgirUutions
From t h e n l i c t i it t a i m i cleir that ihi

??Questions?? R.C.A.F. Transport
ANSWERS Base at Down AmpneyTrealmenlr Shocked by Change In
Health; Demands Permission lo Visit
to Close Next Month
Optn ts tny reider Names ot penoni
•Iking questions wlll not bt publlihed.
Thtrt ll no charge for thli service. Questions WILL NOT Bt ANSWERED BY
MAIL except whin t h i n ii obvloui neces• Ity for privacy.

OTTAWA, Murcr. 7 . ( C P ) - T h e of No. 431 Traniport Squadron, alR.C.A.F. Air Transport base at ready announced, the reductions
Down
Ampney,
Gloucestershire, will makt 1500 perionnel—IncludEngland, will be closed next month, ing both «lr and ground crtw—
available for repatriation by the
releasing about 1500 Air Force perend of next month. Repatriation
sonnel from the 10,000-man R.C.A.F. will be carried out aa quickly ai
occupation force for repatriation shipping becomes available.
by the end of April, Air Minister ! Following hia visit to Air Force
Gibson announced today.
units overseas ln January, Col. (libClosing of the Down Ampney son announced the R.CA.F. conbase, where 800 ground crew per- tribution to the occupation force
sonnel went on a two-day sit- would begin to withdraw June 30.
down strike last month in protest Since then, a review df all oveVagainst repatriation grievances, re- seal establishments was undersults from a 40 per cent reduction taken to eniura that only the miniof the aircraft of No. 436 and 437 mum number required would be
squadrons.
retained outilde Canada, the MiniThe reduction, approved by the ster's itatement said.
British Air Ministry, will begin
About J50 R.C.A.F. personnel,
April 1 and will enable both squad- Including 40 members of the Worons to be asked to be based at men's Division, will said from HaliOdiham, Hampshire.
|fax ln a few days to replace high
Together with the dlsbandment priority personnel.

Student, CalUegir—WiU you p l e u e give me
the population of the following through
your column: Halifax, Quebec, St. Hyaclnthe, Sherbrooke, Fort Wllliim. Peterborough, Toronto, Wlndior, Ont., St. Boniface, Reglna, Moose Jaw, ind Lethbridge?
Population! by the 1941 census follow: Hal.Ifax, 70,488; Quebec, 150,757; St. Hyacinth, 17,798!- Sherbrooke, !8,»«5; Fort William, 30,585;
Peterborough, 25,850; Toronto, 687,457; Wlndior, 105,311; St. Boniface, 18.157; Regina, 58,245; Moose Jaw, 20,753; Lethbridge. 14,612.
Old-Timer, Nelson—Please tell me if it la
Wood's Shoe Store or Woodward's and
the correct address?
It ii Woodward's Store, The address is
Woodward's Ltd., Hastings and Abbot Streets,
Vancouver, B.C.

"Ublque quo fas et gloria ducunt"—"Everywhere that right and glory lead." The motto
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers "Kloshe Nanitch" which is the original Chinook dialect—
an essentially British Columbia l a n g u a g e means "keeping a Rood look out, literally "look
out".
Other interpretations of the phrase
are, "Always ready" and "Alert".
Reader, Procter—How much larger is the
Pacific than the Atlantic Ocean? Which is
the deeper?
The Atlantic Ocean covers an area of 31,530,000 square miles, the Pacific 63,988,000.
The greatest depth in the Atlantic is 31,366
feet, the Pacific 32,069.
A B C . Ymir—How can 1 remove rust from
my cloth'sline?
Try rubbing with finely pulverized unslaked lime. m,xed with seme linseed oil

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AGO
(From Dally Newi, March 8, 1936)
Nelson was visited by thf* fi*-?t thu-.der
storm of the season last ni^ht. I: was accompanied by heavy rain. Earlier in the evening
a fog hung over the city.
Creston hockey team failed to arrive for
the game yesterday and the locals used tiie
Ice for practice.
25 YEARS AGO
(From Daily Newi, March 8. 1921]
Fred J. Squire is engaged in getting out new
uniforms for the Oi ty Police. The mr.cM.! is
to be blue serge of ^ood quality wit?, regulation collar and buttons.
J G Devlin, known through the Kootenay
as "The Gunner from Galway," arrived latt
night from Winnipeg.
<0 YEARS AGO
iFrom Daily Newi, March fl. tTfll
There is n^w every probabil.ty that an
additionet resident fruit inipector will be appointed for Koot«n.iy No definite promise has
yet been received, but Hon R O Tatlow. Minister of Agriculture, has conceded the justice rf
the claim.
Georgt Alexander cf Kajlo has g":.e to
England and Belgium in c->:inec-i'in with the
treatment of Kootenay orei.

Today's Horoscope
With >our keen appreciation of g^od literature and musi?, yo.i would make a giod
critic of both
Although you are frark.
straight-fcrwird and scrupulously honest. \ou
like pers:i.;il attention and *rr ipt to t»ek ;t
Your love is steadfast ard your frier.iih p
laitir.g F.r-t thin*? todiy niake pl.ns for security; consider l n v v ' r r -!<
F-"Ic o v r ' - z e
accounts. ; r d answer mail,
A hunch th;s
raornirg may be v : y misleading
lock f :ward to a p ' r s s - r soriil rvrrri.
?: d « rprii* a f r r r d w.:h a *;.'_ Th_> n_.'•*. -*-'-:.'
G?nr._n at li 13 pm , »--*, ,f o'hers a:; ..
around this '.rr.. h""p " , ' '. ,:

.5,000 WANT
THEIR BINGO

Traffic Climbs
District Ferry
Records Show

H. K. L., Nelson—Will you please give me
the correct meaning of the following:
"Klashi Nanitch" and "Ublque quo fas et
gloria ducunt"?

K o o t e n a y Lake, Nelson *Snd
Castlegar ferries carried considerably more autos and passengers
I during February oft his year than
they did in 1945, Department of
Public Works records show.
; Largest increase was registered
by the Nelson ferry wllh 1312 more
passengers and 681 more cars, Kootienay Lake ferry Nasookin and
jCa^legar ferry both showed increases.
,

The totals follow:
S.8. NASOOKIN

Round trips
. ,
Passenger nutos
IPasscngers
;Trucks
Freight (tons)
Ho.-s;s
.
Mo'.orcycles
NELSON FERRY
iRound trips
.
Passenger autos
Passengers .
Trucks
Freight (tons)
iRigs
Motorcycles
CiXc
'Horses
,
CASTLEGAR FERJ_Y
Round trips
Passenger autrs
Passengers
Trucks
Freight (tons)
Cat.lc
Horsis
Rljs
Motorcycles

1945
55
136
711
132
71
4
1

1946
56
231
1,008
162
100
6
0

1.108
2 012
13.510
1.154
301
3
n
4
2

1,232
3,793
14,852
1,192
387
0
1
0
5

2,421
2.357
3*81
3,818
19.390 20.007
2.6S7 2.861
1,383
1,340
13
8
7
s
4
4.
0
1

HAMILTON, Ont, March 7(CP)
—Hamilton realdenta have aent
more than 6000 poatcafdi to Ontario Attorney.Oeneral L e a l l e
Blackwell urging lifting of the
ban on bingo gamea, It waa announced at a maas proteit meeting.

Suggest Big-3
Meet to Iron
Out Puzzlers

which he so sorely needs at this
time" and that he be allowed to
have legal counsel.
Her' statement said In part:
"I quot* from a letter written
on Feb. 28 from my husband . .
" ' I have repeatedly asked for
Permitted lo iee her husband laat the order-ln-council, the last Ume
Monday, she said she was "shocked" on Monday last, but have been reat his loss of weight, his shaking fused. I have repeatedly complained
hands and "pale and haggard" face about not seeing newspapers that
everyone else in Canada can see
after 18 days of detention.
but have been refused. I was told
She said "parts of statements"
the others were not getting them
made by the commission in its inand in any case there was very little
terim report and by Assistant»Comabout the case. I was then told a
missioner Royal Gagnon of the
few things that had been publishR.C.MP. "do not correspond with
ed, apparently what they saw fit to
tha facts as I know them." She
tell me.
quoted parts of letters received
" ' I was told something about a
from her husband to support her
Russian statement on tht case. I
view.
was told that counsel for the Royal
PROTESTS "IRREGULAR
Commission had reported.on SaturPROCEEDINGS
day and that on the basis of their
One letter said he had been ques- report Mr. King had Issued a statetioned thrte times—feb, Ifl, 19 and ment saying that it was more thin
evident
that
proceedings
25—and once "expressed doubt" he ever
"should continue to cooperate" as should be secret.
a protest against what he consid" 'I lodged a formal protest against
ered "irregular proceedings."
what I considered irregular proand
expressed
doubt
The statement quoted an earlier ceedings
letter, received Feb. 25, as saying whether I should continue to cooperate
under
the
circumstances.
I
"as far as I know no charge has
been placed against me . . . but I was told that it ill behooved me
don't know . . . I have tried to co- to criticise the commission on which
operate in every way in spite of sat two justices of the Supreme
being given only a nebulous idea of Court of Canada. That was news to
me and I said so. But even so I
the problem."
The statement concluded with a 'said, and with all due respect to
demand that she be permitted to see 'the eminent judges, on the basis of
her husband immediately ''so that | the little I knew, they could still
I may give him the little comfort be wrong. . . . ' "

OTTAWA, March 7 (CP) - The
wife of a man being detained in
connection with the Royal Coraml»sion inquiry into Soviet espionage has Issued a written statement
protesting the manner in which
she said he was being treated.

which he spoke"—Communist Daily
Worker.
Contents of the speech were
neither knotfn to nor influenced
by the government—Labor (Government) organ "Daily Herald."

More Drivers
Licences Isfied
This Year

The
situation
"demands
the
adoption of a well-considered and
well-balanced foreign policy, econLONDON^ March 7 I Reuters) - omic as well as political,"—InfluSecond t h o u g h t s on Winston ential Times.
An increase in the number of moChurchill's speech in the United
tor vehicle drivers in the district
States on Tuesday produced these
now
that the war is over is shown
highlights in the British press toby figures issued from the Nelson
day:
Motor
Licence Office. These show
By the Canadian P r e n
Might not a meeting of President
that 185 more licence plates were
Homeward Bound
Truman, Prime Minister Attlee and
issued in FebrUary 1948 than in
Generalissimo Stalin settle many
Due at Halifax—S.S. John Hop- February, 1945.
differences
now — Conservative kins (Thursday) with 32 officers
In February this year 1023 driDaily Telegraph.
and 226 other ranks of the Cana- vers* licences were issued in comCommunist sympathizers within dian Army,
oarison with 830 in the same month
the British Labor n a r t y are planDue at New Y o r k - S . S . City of in 1945, an increase of 73. Passengning a showdown with Foreign Sec- Durham
(Thursday) with three er licences issued in February 1948
retary Bevin by launching "an all- members of Canada's armed forces. totalled 580, truck licences 353 and
chauffeurs' licences 309.
nut defensive-offensive campaign"
against his policy — Conservative
In February, 1945, 550 passenger
Daily Mail's political correspondGRAVESEND, England (CP) — licences, 350 truck licences and 230
ent.
chauffeurs'
licences were issued.
Hearing screams from her three-"!
Many Labor members of parlia- months-old son. MichaeL Mrs. Joyi
ment are demanding that the gov- Baker ran into the back garden, The skin of the yak, beast of
ernment should r e p u d i a t e the to find a large cat on his pram burden in Tibet, is so tough that
.speech' "in view of the almost of- clawing at his face. The baby was drivers use stones instead of whips
' to spur nn the animal.
ficial nature of the occasion on given an injection for tetanus,

Troops on the Move

No! (ily'i Duty
lo Survey Lots
Arreptir^ lhe Cjty'i pr.ee en b .
9. block 29, subdivision 58A, adjoinirg h;s properly on Fifth Street
Sam Ben;l»v, in a letter read ai
th? C;'y Council seuion Monday
night, enclosed a check for $00, inclusive of $5 fir reg.stration, and
requested that the Ci'y if possible,
define boundaries of b t s in tha'.
ar*- -4.
The C-'-incil .-.rk :!i? \.ew that all
sales cf propertv wrre on the basis
if the •*>;•: p in-11 Gv. :rnn.ent survey
of th*1 townsite, and that making of
-Mi*.', vs ta det-frmir.p property lines
.'.•ar- i'o pirt rf the City's duties.
H H H-»rr*s"* wr-»- on h-hM.
of IWM-c M"' « L ' d . asking il
•ht* ('. y •.. ij'f- r - p t i j e r l_'a_-;rg r
\hf ( ' - : ' m " y tne Ins on th? Sf,u:!i
iid- ' f Bakfr Street acr ss from the
CTIVI ,:•>• 's p r e n u - t , «nd if
v
••;-• v l M ,;e 'Trr.;, Including option

!

A'
'he i

•t>

F r r x f (" >r •r.itte •
•: A H Allan was i:_

Do Y O U Know About the
Man W h o Found a Spider
in His Newspaper

B

%

ack in the days when Mark Twain was
editor oj a newspaper, a subscriber

U'lote tu to complain about finding a spider in
fits newspaper. The subscriber asked sarcastically i/ fhe spider was supposed fo bring good or
bad luck. Mark replied that it uias neither . . . .
the spider was just studying the paper to set

Test Yourself
1 What heroine i.y wh. *-.;'*-/.r was r.v»_-|
for her bsauliful tetV
2 The hero of whit *_.-*::_ wis fam- ;s f r
hif huge r."s»'1
3 The W r - i p - -f - h a t :• v-: was ••e-.-v
mentioned by name 1
TEST ANSWERS
i Trilby' by George I-j Maurier
2 Cyrano dp B-r*fra"
3 The heroine of ' Rebecca, by Dap
Du Manner

Words of Wisdom
fultured and fine manneri
where a p»**pnrt to r r j i r d

.ir* ev_r)

Etiquette Hints
It II not considered eorrtrt '..Ke rr-.s:lo est bacon w.'h the fir.gers
THAT MUSING "G"
A typographical trT-T' <i; •• rl- -i ......-g
from the linotype marhint*
\ news item
it«t«d that Wriglay hai decided •• ahar.don
some of his war-born 'bum bur.!_. - - O h r a g .
Tribune
late Lord Baden-Pewei: wai founder of Ihi
Girl Guide Movement, end while not wholly
responsible for its latir organisation, lava a
great measure of asilitance in thii work ai
wtll
If that* ••• ao>' other information which
I t i n give tn "Luttnar" on tho subject of tha
Girl Guide Orjiniiaticr, I Ihill ba happv lo
do so. through privata rnr.aipordeDce
Winifred I MacCat*
rommlllirner
•A'lil Kootanay Girl Guide Division
Sdutk * < : • • ' . tC. Tib It. 1H>.

__.—.

PTE. MITCHELL
DF INVERMERE
\RRIVES HOME
IN'VFRMF.I.r
HC -The
lv..:
,:::,.
(:':.. '_•»• '.--..-es nve.-.r 's : .

which merchant was not advertising so that it
could go to that store, spin his cobwebs across
the door, and lead a life oj undisturbed peace tha
rest of its life

"f :•: •: i v .
\ H :.i.:ri:i-:i ,<(
i i . v r . T ' : -.
- - i . ;; . ' . T 1
home
P'.r >._:'.• _t:; rr.: .:•• i ' j r > . ve,:'
njo : .; :>' ._•:.'.IT nn I srrvrd
o v r r - . u i w , sts:,
lit w.i'. with
iht
r.'-.r.,
R (1-a in
IM.and,
F r a v r .'• I f_•; mai y ar'i V-AS
w _'L-.'I. I in 'IT !o l al F - h l . H • • r-;r-_t: hr •:._•; r :', -. r.er •
M v. ;•>, 'he K f U
_,;•,! f.-.l llll.r
r-.-iiv Mri David Wh.lt, wa, alio
in '.ht mr (fr.-. UVI)

Mark Twain
I
T DOESN'T

V-.t y.r.t .^; i . T , ••- m '•_>rart an
acid • •" i.typti " ' rt, ,,.) .,,•'.,,-!, ,,
ui.-'av _r ];,i* ' . |>1 _anl growth han
barn ki-'V-n s-.-st .),. t,::.r-.- diyi
of se. . .il'nrr

look a:, ,1 there wnuld be

cobwebs anywhere for a while.

Business

in Canada seems to be jumping right

over the gap which Reconversion was supposed
tn create

M .ir*. i.mi ii fn u_ ,k in ll* |rirs'.tlt I'-.H; a !... ill I . r n l d hand
a half-ir.rh hir. ,-'. ,' is in irrine) a.
_•_ all _y ;* will aland iht shork of
lar, l i i j a -HI •) |il .i:t

was exaggerating, of course

Instead of any noticeable recession

while Industry tools up for peacetime production,
business and sales volume keep right on cracking
records

But merchandising will rapidly change

from the wartime methods
In 1946 the buying public will go back to that
Canadian custom of choosing exactly the things
it wants .

the brands, the quality, the stores

, There will be lots of new firms b.dding for their
trade

In this new era Newspaper

Advertising

will be the most powerful force in the competitive

battle

Nplamt SaiUj l.t.m

_____________________

(OTHER SPORT ON PAGE TWO)

PENICILLIN HELPS
SICK KIDDIES
ON"BRIDETRAIN"

Punish Bookie
Cut Snowmobile
Cats Down Kittens Won't
When Others
"Go Scot Free"
Force to
16-11 in Final
Conserve Fuel
Putnam (up Play

VANCOUVER, Mirch 7 (CP) Penicillin, administered ln • "hospital on wheels," cured (our cuei of
pneumonia, one case of chickenpox
snd leveral bed coldi among 14
British-horn children of British Columbia ex-servicemen on e train
which reached Vancouver at 11 a.m.
today.
Another "bride treln" with 80
aboard li expected Friday.

VANCOUVER, March T (CP) frank Oarragh, 93, was given suspended sentence ln police court today when he pleaded guilty to a
charge of recording bets on the
horse races.
In suspending the sentence Magistrate H. S. Wood said: "I see no
reason why I should punish this
man when an assize court jury sees
fit to permit the men who distribute
betting information to go scot free.
"This accused man was only taking the odd bet on the races and
certainly wasn't operating ln a big
way.
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Moscow Radio Finds (hurchlll
Speech "Very Aggressive"

LONDON, March 7 (CP) - The The broadcut contained no comOne of the highlights ot tht
CHURCHILL, Man., March 7
Moscow radio said tonight that ment from a Ruulan source.
Ladies' Curling Season waa held
(CP)—Exercise Muikox, Iti force
Winston Churchill spoke "In * very It Included comment by Prof.
Thursday afternoon ln their club
iggreulve tone" In hli Fulton, Mo., Harold Laikl, Chairman of the Britcut to 10 snowmobiles, was reportroom. Cats-and Kittens, dressed in
ipeech lait Tueiday.
ish Labor* Party executive who, in a
ed today approximately 65 miles
masquerade costume, met ln final
It wai the flrit reaction from Moi- ipeech ln London Wednesday,
Northwest of the advance base of
Putnam Cup play.
tueitloned whether the proposal by
cow
to
Mr.
Churchill'i
ipeech.
Baker
Lake,
which
is
425
miles
Cat rink after much careful planThe itatement came In the an- Mr. Churchill for a virtual military
North of here.
ning managed to down the Kittens
B. C, March 7—Six- Cranbrook—J. R. Atchison.
alliance
between Britain and the
nouncers'
introduction
to
a
leriei
of
The mobile force, on a 3100 mile
lay rinks were to start Nelson—L. pesireau and R. Fox- 16-11.
quotations from United Statei Sena- United Statei would be "the direct
Winter testing trek, left Baker Lake
Several
players
took
part
in
the
high
road
to the success of the Unltjl the first Creston Val-I
tori and Britlih politician! expressearly yesterday, moving acrosi
Points Competition which will contd Nationa Organization."
ing disapproval of the addreu.
ll, to mark the grand I
country never before traversed by
Creston—D.
Burns,
A.
W.
Dickintinue
Monday
morning
and
afterthe new artificial ice Ison, H. Curtis, D. M. Macdonald, F.
mechanical means.
noon. Final tea of the season folGals Aid Thugs
The journey ahead, across bould
each from Kimberley.!*- f*J>1"' '!°h" D'Appolonia, D. K. lowed.
rchlbald
Staples and C
M
er-strewn tundra with long rocky
famts and Nelson, one A
' *'
'
"WINNIPEG, March 7 (CD-PoMonday's draws in the Points
s n er
ridges,
is
expected
to
be
the
rough
ibrook and nine fromi ' S '
lice here today had lomething new
Competition are:
VICTORIA, March 7 (CP) - El on the booka—a hunt for a mixed
est of the entire trip.
entered. Three even's,! There will be a banquet Saturday • 10 a.m.—Mrs. C. Taylor, Mrs. 1.
Before leaving Baker Lake, Lt. tabliahment of a Fishermen's Loan fang of robberi, two boyi and three
•econdary and Console-j night, catered to by the Creston Perci, Mrs. C. Ward, Mrs. L. BradCol. P. D. Baird, commander, re- Board In Britiih Columbia wai ur* glrli, ill about lS-yeari of age.
|>e played. Chairman ol1 Ladies Curling Club.
Icy, Mrs. W. Hipperson, Mrs. A.
vised plans, breaking the force into ed ln the Legislature today by Wil- The five attacked Frank Jonei
Sommerville, Mrs. H. Hughes, Mrs.
f»y Bonspiel is A. W
two divisions instead of the original liam H. Brett (CCF—Prince Rupert) in Northweit Winnipeg last flight,
Personnel ot the Nelson rinks are R. Schade.
three. Each division now has five during the Throne ipeech debate dragged him into a lane, and robbed
L. Desireau, skip; H. Farenholtz, 1:30—Mrs. T. McGovern, Mrs. J.
rinks entered are:
vehicles, with a total personnel of Mr. Brett called attention of the him ot $32.
House of Commoni to conditioni un|r—& Maartman and D. third; H. Horton, second; A. Ron- ncC.irolamo, Mrs. E. Bowkett. Mrs.
40
officers and men.
T.
A.
Wallace,
Mrs.
T.
Bishop,
Mrs.
Jones told police the boys and one
mark, lead; and R. Foxall, skip;
Excessive fuel consumption caus der which Indian fishermen live girl were the main aggressors. They Fire completely deitroyed one of
E.
Mannings.
Mrs.
B.
B.
Stallwood,
TORONTO,
March
7
(CP)-The
Camp—W. Leaman and'lF. Gould, third; T. Halsey, second, Mrs. T. E. Homersham.
ed Col. Baird to drop the llth citing one instance where three or knocked him to the ground, search- the districts' moit popular dance
rendezvous Wednesday night when
Ontario Amateur Hockey scramble snowmobile, but the force will tow four adults with several children
and Les McEachern, lead.
boiled down today to a senior final two extra empty Canadian-type live in a "so-called apartment of two ed him and escaped with his wallet. the Playmor dance pavilion near
The other girls acted as lookouts South Slocan was burned to the
and
a
junior
final,
but
which
teams
rooms,
nine
feet
six
iches
by
10
sleds for emergency purposes.
P. Atkinson, Toronto; overseas repground, causing $-500 damage.
would continue along the trail 'to
feet square, one room having no at the lane entrance.
resentative, Lt.-Col. Roger Jobson,
Alex Powell and John Huculak,
the Allan and Memorial cups wis
Alli.ston, Ont.; executive, Niven
windows, no bath or shower."
i-ve,,,.,,
... .»,..... ,...
Joint owners of the Playmor, both
anybody's guess.
Jackson, Calgary; James McCool,
Mr. Brett, speaking of conditions YOUNG MARKSMEN USE
live
in the vicinity of South Slocan,
Toronto St. Michael's and Oshawa
Edmonton; Frank Wolfe, Vancouon the Queen Charlotte Islands, told I CATS FOR TARGETS
and Mrs. Powell was first to see
Generals will open a best-of-seven
ver, E. W. Gibson, Blairmore, Alta.;
of despoliation of the timber resourc- VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP)
the blaze at about 8:15 p.m.
es, lack of social services, with one P 1 ce
Brig. Hardy Ganon, St. Stephen,
series for the O.H.A. senior title
By The Canadian Press
hospital and one doctor Uking care| ° ' . >nd S.P.C.A. officials report-j A considerable amount of furnlN. B.- Sam Rothschild, Sudbury,
has already been captured by the
ed
including many lounges, a
of
the
ent.re
population,
and
manyi
*".'
boys
have
been
using
pet.ture,
Ont.;
)?.
W.
Currie,
Halifax;
Fred
Hamilton
Tigers
who
beat
Toronto
New Bruniwlck Intermediate
fOON, March 7 (CP)-J.
I buge fireplace and a refreshment
Toronto; L. B. McMillan,
people being forced to travel 70 or cats for rifle target practice.
Staffords 4-1 in a best-of-seven
Final Play-Off
:) Armstrong. Regina, was Lucas,
Two
women,
Mrs.
J.
Williamson,
booth
were
all lost in the fire,
Charlottetown;
H.
Weyman,
Que80 miles by roads and boat to obieiident of the Dominion
Nelson Amateur Hockey Associa- final. Tigers now are awaiting de- Fredericton 7, Bathurst 4
and Mrs. G. F. H. Long, told of their | B. C. Provincial Police are lnvei(Fredericton wins two-game tot- tain medical treatment.
[iaociation at its annual |b e c i ?•_ B. Thomson, Arcoa, Sask. tion's Juvenile jockey squad leave claration of a winner in the North
pets
crawling
home
after
being
shot.
|
tigating.
Education facilities were meagre
^re yesterday, succeeding C. E. MacKinnon, Cranbrook, B. C. on the early morning Friday train ern Ontario Hockey Association. al-goal series 11-6)
SP.C.A. Inspector S. J. Smith inorgan, Vancouver, who P. G. Ledingham, St. John's Nfld., for Kimberley. There the Nelson St. Mikes and Oshawa won their Maritime Junior Championship and transportation facilities worse spected
Mrs. Williamson's cat andj EXETER, England (CP)—PriaonThey
had a weekly boat service as
and
Orville
L.
Archer,
Kirkland
way
into
the
O.H.A.
junior
final
|office since the Associa*
Charlottetown 5,. Halifax St.
Club, who are West Kootenay
said
the animal had been shot with,ers from Exeter Jail are working
against two boats 30 years ago. The, a
annual meeting at Que- Lake, Ont.
champs, will take on the Kimberley by victories over Gait Red Wings Mary's 10.
c a l l b r e b ullct
Both cats had i in the streeti here demolishing blast
Government
had
a
responsibility
to
•"
,
The Secretary reported three new team in a two-game total goal series, and Toronto Barlboros respectively. (First game of two game total
walls outside private houses.
see that these pioneer settlers were,' 0 b e destroyed
Jiberships in the Associa- associations, the Quebec Curlers to be played Friday and Saturday St. Mikes last night beat Gait 8-1, goal series)
given the necessary health and welwinning their best-of-seven struggle
presented to Dr. A. F. Bonspiel Association; the Nova Sco- nights,
Quebec Senior League
fare
services
as
well
as
better
transEdmonton, and to S. C. tia branch of the Royal Caledonia Ten days ago the locals defeated by four games to one. Oshawa Gen- Montreal Royals 2, Quebec 4
frewhitt, Winnipeg. Dr. Curling Club; and the St. John's, the trail team, but outside of two erals, perennial Ontario junior (Best of five semi-final series portation facilities.
He said the logical outlet for Peace
titlists, beat Toronto Marlboros tied 1-1)
ll a past-president of the Nfld.,
,. _ association. had
, affiliated
. . .with..practices, have had a forced layoff,
River products wai Prince Rupert,
Association. Trewhitt has the Dominion body Since the last T h e t e a m w i U b e m i n u g Ug s m o o t h 6-4 to win a best-of-three duel in
not Vancouver, and urged an impar•tary of the Manitoba annual meeting and further affili- skating centreman, St,Clair Duffy, two straight games.
tial survey of all factors before
9
bociation for many years. ations were expected.
who suffered a foot injury a week Eastern Ontario Juniors are still
selecting Vancouver as the outlet.
fficiaLs elected include:
ago. LeRoy Hyssop, injured in the unsettled. The O.H.A. champs,
Turning to roads, Mr. Bretfurged
J patron, the Earl of Atheither
St.
Mikes
or
Oshawa,
will
Trail games, is out again. Alan Silthe Prince Rupert-Terrace road be
president, George Norverwood, one of the Club's ace have to meet the Ottawa district! At Anaheim, Calif.
uver; first vice-president,
9 12 0, maintained by the Province and not
goalies will be unable to go, and winner and right now there are [Seattle
let go into the discard. The roadCampbell, Sault Ste.
five
Eastern
Ontario
teams
in
the
St.
Louis
2
6
2j
Bob McNabb will have to play both
ond vice-president, Prof. At Lakeland, Fla.:
running, St. Patricks, Ottawa City Jonaf, Hutchinson, Conover and j way is of vital importance to the
games.
cneil, Halifax.
Washington (A)
S 4 1 Joe Longden, Donnie Ross and junior champions, St. Patrick the Sueme, Finley; Holllngiworth, Mun-| people of the North, he concluded.
secretary-treasurer. E. Detroit (AL)
4 11 2 .Alec Clark will line up on the blue- c i t y interscholastic champions.jcrief, Milnar, Shirley and Martin.
Hudson, Curtis, Scarborough andlj inP Frit.-. Koehle, Joe Perrier and Cornwall, Aylmer Saints and InkINTON BIRDS AND
Evans; Trucks, Utile, 1 iitchinson LeRny Hyssop will be the front erman Rockets.
FATHER, SON TO
UET8 (with presses)
RECOMMENDS UNION SHOP
^nd Swift, Riebe.
line. Mickey Maglio, Ronnie MclnAt Miami Beach, Fla :
DIE TOGETHER
- ROLLER SKATES
FOR H.B.C. STORE
tyre and either Ron Stuart or Herb
Boston (NL)
5 8 2 Pitts will comprise the second line. RECORD FIELD
VANCOUVER, March 7 (CP) - ON GALLOWS
9
Philadelphia (NL) .
6 8 2 Bob Koehle will be utility player.
Maintenance of membership for
Treichel. Reid'and Brady, HofSHAPES
UP
FOR
present employees and a union shop FORT MADISON, la., March 7
t, Safe and Cycle Works ferth; Hughes, Ripple, Shanz, Karl Slim Porter, Club President and
Coach will accompany the team.
for future employees of the Hud- (API—A 72-year-old father and his
Phone 1045 and Seminick,' Peterman.
Van Linden, business manager, is SANTA ANITA
son's Bay Company at Vancouver 45-year-old son will be hanged
unable to accompany the boys.
ARCADIA. Calif., March 7 (AP) 'have been recommended in a major- simultaneously March 29 Warden
into|ity
report of a conciliation board to Percy Lainson of the Iowa State
— East-West rivalry flared
Penitentiary announced today.
prominence today as Santa Anita I Labor Minister Mitchell
Marion Scribbles
racing executives debated what to j The new employees must join the A single pull of the gallows levdo with a possible field of more Retall Clerks Union, Local 279, afterjer by Dickinson County Sheriff Joe;
John Henry to
than 22 starters in the $100,000 han- one year's service with the com-'Kcquick will send Phillip H.
pany. Only exceptions to this rule Heincy and his son, William H., to
dicap Saturday.
Cards' Contract
SllAH-'ciTedges' ever honed!
>s-§$"
, Louis B. Mayer decided to start are payroll employees now in the;their deaths for the confessed rob-;
ST. LOUIS. March 7 (API- The,hi3 good mare. Whirlabout. Simul- Armed Forces returning to service bery-murder Dec. 16. 1944, of Roodd--on pennant figures quoted on taneously, Mrs. Elizabeth Arden with the company, part-time or.bert W. Raebel, West Okoboji Lake
St. Louis Cardinals looked better Graham of New York decided to short-time workers.
I resort operator, the warden said.
tonight as Marty Marion, generally start Colony Boy, along with
rated the best shortstop in baseball Knockdown, winner of the Santa
ended his holdout siege and prepar- Anita Derby.
ed to leave for the Red Bird train- j That added fuel to the hot coning camp.
test between Western and Eaitern
"Mr. Shortstop" affixed his much- owners, in which the latter apparsought signature to a 1946 contract ently hold the best hand—Includafter a one-hour conference with ing favored First Fiddle, owned by
President Sam Breadon at the Card- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mulrenan of New
«1INI
inal office today.
York. Eight previous $100,000 hanna inNiruii
Breadon refused to disclose tho Uicapi have been divided four-four.
terms of the agreement but the j making this the rubber meeting of
't**4iUrin_
popular gurs5 is that Marion prob- East and West,
ably signed for $17,000, approxlm-1 The additions meant another mlately $3500 more than he drew last tgraine to officials, as the track is
l 1 ING YOUR OWN r«Y OLD VIRGINIA FINE CUT
year and $1000 less than he was | o n i y vi_ enough to start 22 horrsaid to have sought.
breast. If more than 22 pass the
entry box the field might have to
be started frnm a walkup to an
old-fashioned web barrier.
.Twenty starters in 1935 is the record for the handicap, If 25 start, as
now Indicated, this year's richest
race will be the richest of all time
with a gross purse of $138,500.

itenay Rinks to Play
ft Creston 'Spiel Today

Wants Fishermen
Loan Board

Ontario Amateur
Hockey Scramble
Now Boils Down

[

Juvenile Reps
Leave for
Kimberley Series

irook Curler
inion

Playmor Burned
lo Ground;
$6r500 Damage

Hockey Scores

LOOK
SUA***
FEEL

Baseball

Exhibition Ball

SHARP

,M BROWN

USE SH***

Gillette M
BLUE BLADES with the

OLD
RGINIA

k&[(

PIPE TOBACCO

[ A N A D A ' S WAY OF LIFE - N o . 6

TROTTING PURSES
LIKELY TO HIT
$5 MILLION PEAK
NEW YORK, March 7 CAP) Purse distribution for trotting races
In the United States jumped from
$2,534,977.58 in 1944 to $3,445.906 13
In 1945 and will pass the $5,000,000
mark this year It was announced
today.
WIN CUP MATCH

LONDON, March 7 .Reuters)Bradford City defeated Rotherham
United 4-2 today in the cup competition of English soccer's third
division North- It was the only British soccer game played today,

EIGHT OUT OF THE AIE

BARROW WINS

• VEUOWKNIFE N.W.T.

W OF THE WILDERNESS.• •
Out of the wilderness of rock and pine and muskeg, great new Canadian
cities have grown. Out of the courage and foresight of the men of the
Mining Industry a vast new store of wealth has been opened up for Canada.
From the hitormiss methods of the early prospectors mining has
developed into an exact and intricate science . . . A major Canadian industry
1
that pays more than $100,000,000 yearly to its thousands of employees.
It has grown great beeaiise men of enterprise were willing to stake their
| ill on their faith in the future.

I

For that is the pattern of Canada's Way of Life . . . A pattern that will
be repeated as long as men of vision have thc freedom to make their dreams
come true.
•ft lnl Impeesal Bank cil Canada pays lesbull trr tbe cnueagi .nd snitsitsse
ol thi men rrj th. Cinadtan Mutiny Industry, and is penud In have
bun able tn pliy a part in ibe dts elnpmenl nf Canada's natueal reiourcis.

BANK SERVICES
LofliM

_•_-•.! 0_ Crtdlt

Saving* Actounh

Virtory Bondi

C b t q u i r t g Accoun ti

Monty O r d t n

\l

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

. Oftign [ i r h n n p *

Softk<Mping
5 i ' » V Dtpot.1
IOIM

_-.rn.vi R-Kt-V-M-

JravtUtn' ChtquM

r - - l ng by Mail
ColUi-iom

NELSON BRANCH-

- W . R GRUBBE, Manager

LONDON, March 7 (API- Barr<y_- whipped Bradford Northern
5-0 in the British Rugby League Cup
competition today while Guy's Hospital downed Middlesex Hospital
7-8 in the semi-final of the Hospital
Cup.
The Barrow-Bradford game was
the second game of the first round
of the Rugby League Cup play.

w

E irt not exaggerating whtn wt My thlt ELEPHANT B R A N D high analyst! C H E M I C A L
FERTILIZER u m t out of iht tit. H t r t ' i tht story:

About 1928 out rtittrch chemliti wert glvtn tht Job of finding w i y i to utilize iht wtitt sulphur
gaiti from our imelling operation!. Flnil, they look theie gain out of tht ilr ind midt sulphuric
•eld/ next thty look nltrogtn from iht ilr ind hydrogtn from water ind midt ammonia.

2 REQUIEM HIGH
MASSES TO BE
HELD AT COAST

Ammonli iddtd lo sulphuric i d d mikes A M M O N I U M SULPHATE; i valuablt chemlcil
ftrllllitr. Tht addition of phoiphilt rock makn A M M O N I U M P H O S P H A T E , tht fertill.tr
thai h n proven io good for Canadian hull ind gnin cropi.

NORTH VANCOUVER. B C
March 7 (CPl—Two requiem high
masses will be celebrated this week,
one on Friday and the other on Saturday, fnr Mother Jean Gabriel. 71,
! Mother Provincial nf the Sisters nf
ithe Child Jesus, who died Tuesday

Thli, In brltf, ll iht itory of tht birth of I

Canadian lnduitry which lo dale h i l paid

out $13,000,000 In w i g t i ind lalirlei ind now provides jobi for nearly 1,000 Canadian!.
Thtrt li nothing unlqut ibout thli itory. It ll Juit typical of whit hundrtds of others hive done and
•te doing acrou Canadt—from iht Individual who decide! lo go Into builneu for hlmielf to tht

[in Vancouver

I A pioneer British Columbia nun,
Mnther .Tfan Gabriel had served in
lhe Province for 44 years She hid
:
be*n head nf the order, which numbers about 90 sisters throughout
JBC, for the last six years.

largt compiny spending million! on • ntw plant. Bolh mem greater prosperity and more jobs.
Both irt possiblt becauie tht majority of Gnidlins believe In frtt tnttrptlst.

Landslide Solves
Housing Worry
CYNWYD. Pa. March 7 (AP>A landslide, which tumbled « 40.
foot hill into Mri. Donald Hardy'i
back yard and collapied two retaining walls, proved a blessing In
dllgulie. Mn. Hardy wai planning
lo start home-hunting becauie the
home ihe now renti had been put
rip for sale. "But the would-be buyers took one look at the back yard."
the said, "and fled."

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
COMPANY OT CANADA LIMITED, TRAIL, B.C,
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AN' THATTJ BLAST _%
so VOURE*eeTREPUTATION-EH.BUB '
A-MILL I ON _ BASH BY ?•
BUT
DONT WORRY-1
-NAME.'
TH'MONKEY WHICH
Tt) WON'T TELL TH' WORLD
NEVER-MAO-HA. LOST
THAT
A
DUMB HILL-BILLY
A BETT ff. i KNEW YA'D
S-SOME
KID HAS W O N ev'RY
CHANCE YOUR MIND
ONE
BET HE EVER
ABOUT SEEIN'ME-WHEN
MIGHT
M A D E W I T H •itaffYOUR BUTLER WHISPERED HEAR.""
-YOKUM-T
YAT

IT SURE IS. BUB.
' CONSIDERIN'TH'
FACT T'.-IAT I A M
CHARON' YA ONLY
FIFTY GRAND TOR
TH'FAVOR/T-

QUIET

' if,

York oh the 88. Jamalque for France. He plant to
•et up headquartera In Parli until he ll recalled to
Spain. Hit wife and 15 memberi of hli itaff tailed
with him. France hat now cloied the Spanlih frontier.

SPANISH PRESIDENT IN EXILEi Diego
Martinet Barrloi, "preiident of the Spanlih republic In exile," it ihown ai he made a farewell
addreii to follower! Juit before he called from New

5u,_/ftuwTKc</tt
LINEN GLAMOR: Bright or
paitel flower border! In pain
may be embroidered two wayi.
Outline atltch for quick beautybuttonhole itltch for durability.
Match toweli, icarfi or pillow
cases with the flower motlfi in
palril Pattern 807 hai tranifer of
6 motlfi averaging 3'/_tx15 Inchei.
Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
for thli pattern. Print plainly
colni (itampi cannot be accepted)
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally Newi
Pattern Department, Nelion, B. C.

r

'

VU4KE LP/,' I'M 80C AMD TRED
OP MX) ALWAYS SLEEPING
AROUND THE HOUSE- WHY
DOWT MX! SPEND SOME OF
MXIR TIME AT THAT SWELL
CLUB I MADE VOU J O N - AMD DO AS THE OTHER
MEM8ER5

rv1_-.l_.UUI-I L t A U t K : ___i_.ii._i>
Tltui Lowe of Indlanapolli, Indiana, who wai elected preiident
of the Methodist Council of bishops In Atlantic City, N. J,

AIRMAN AWARDED GEORGE MEDAL: FO. J. J. Balllle of
Weitvllle, N. 8., hai been awarded the George Medal for reiculng
three Allied lervlcemen from an aircraft which craihed in India,
With hli wife and child he li pictured here In Chrlitle 8t. hoipital,
Toronto, Ont., ai he received the newi. FO. Balllle, who en*tlited In
1939 with the Pictou Highlander!, wai a,garage mechanic before
the war.
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IM ORDER TO GET F
INTO YDUR STOMA
YOUVE GOT TO PD9
THRU YOUR FAC

t m

W-Wi.''

•***___ _ ,«,V___________k

YES^JUSTCAU
ME IN CASE O F
F I R E - - I MUST
COME HERE
MORE OFTBvl-

"TYPICAL ENGLI8H": Fifteenyear-old Lily Paxton, of Acocki
Green, Birmingham,- Eng., who
hai been choien ai the "typical
Engliih" girl to represent Britlih
youth In America.

\*\\
i

\

PLEASE txytrr SNORE AWV >
LOUDER THAM THE OTHER
MEMBERS D O - A S THERE
IS A CHESS GAME GOING
ON IN THE NEXT ROOM - AND WOULD YOU LIKE TO
LEAVE A CALL-SIR?

VftjoVLton

Wlcudw

SLEEK 8LIMMER: Slim ai an
arrow! That'i you In Pattern 9207
with vertical llnei, button-front.
lt'i ilmple to lew because there's
NO WAIST SEAM. Eyelet trim,
belt optional.
Pattern 9207, sires 34, 36. 38. 40,
42 ,44. 46. Slxe 36, 2\ yards 39-ln.;
y. yd. 234-ln. eyelet edging.

VE 50TTA PER-TECT Wtt
THE SHERIFF THAR MI6HT XII

Send VWENTY CENTS 120c) In
colni (itampi cannot be accepted)
for thli pattern. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally News
Pattern Department, Nelson, B.C.
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AUNT HET
RUSSCANADkAN HARMONY AT WASHINGTON RECEPTION: The Soviet Charge d'Affalrei, Nikolai V. Novlkov, and Mme. Novlkov
(left), who were hoiti at a gala reception at the

Soviet Embassy, Waihlngton, In observance of the
28th annlveriary of the Red Army and Navy, chat
amiably with Brigadier Elliot Rodger, of the Canadian Joint itaff. Judging by the imllei, RuiilanCanadlan harmony leemi to be Intact.

They'll Do It Every Time

IT WH5NT FOUND ON MISS WINTER'S
PERSON, OP, IN HER OPART/HEXT. NOW,
COUNT CONFETTI, WHIRI H T M
I M M I M U I T KINO YOU uPSt MIR ?

By Jimmy Hatlo

WUY, ERAH-I DONT
KNOW.

LOCK DIM Uf? ItilK-i . DONOVAN,
THIS PAWN TICKST Wt FOUND IN
CONFETTI'S POCKET AND 5EE Wl
IT'S FOR.

ALL RI6HT.'
<f ALL RI6HT.'
6 0 AHEAD AMD
6 E T THE CAR
STARTED-

IVi READ//

"I know how Southern hospitality
got its reputation. II sUrtrri with
folks who raised evrrythlru they
ate and had slaves to cook and wa.sh
dishes "
SAllY'S SALLIES

BITTER err rsc.cn TO
•we nyja . tun Mien* BE A
TRAP- AND I DON'T INTEND
TO BE A CLA1 PtfECN C* A DEAD ChE!

"Don't Ihey realize lhat Washington once alejit here!"

i n " » " " aaaa WWII., a, -,.,.

I

I

•
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'r-.'%eaAiist,i\*it*m,
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LASSIFIED

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY A N D VANCOUVER
BUSINESS A N D
PERSONAL
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC
MINES
ASSAYER
RSPRgg

AND M I N I

SSiY

ft. W. wMflWJ

Aimer Hotel Opp C.P.R Depot
VI A N D
SBC<_--Jt..J-A_-.'b
good*. Chess' Second Hand Store,
H t Vernon S t Ph. 1081
WIDOW, LIVING ALONE, GIVE
home to another, similar circumstances, return for services. Box
2480 Daily News.
LLOYD'S CORN AND CALLOUl.
Salve gives Immediate relief from
corns and callouses. 90c at F l e u r / i
Pharmacy and all dru*tflst$.

Bayonne
Bralorne
B R Com _ .
B RX
,
Cariboo Gold
Congreu
Dentonli
Golconda
Orull Wihksne .....
Hedley Mascot ......
Int C * C
Wand Mount
_
Jaaon.
Root Belle
Minto
O'Leary
Pacific Nickel
_
Pend Oreille
Pioneer Gold
Premier Bord
Premier Gold
_
Privateer
Quatslno
Red Hawk
Reeves Mac
Reno Gold
Salmon
Sheep Creek
SllBak Premier ....
Whitewater
Ymlr Yank G i r l . . .
OIL 8
Anaconda
Anglo Can
A P Con
Cal _t Ed
Calmont
Commoil
Commonwealth
Dalhousle
Davies
Foothills
Home
McDougal Seg
McLeod
Mercury
Mill City
Model
Pacalta
Pacific Pete
Royal Can
Spooner
Sunset ....:

tit
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Bid
.204
17.00
1»H
.17
2.95
.IS
- ATI,
.40
M
2.80
.38
2.00
.48
10V4
07%
.25
3.70
730
.1014
2.61
71
WA
13
1.50
14
8314
161
1.25
—
.08

Aik
Jl
17.25
,19
.IS
3.00
.1214

Toronto Stock Quotations
MINIS

B A OU ...
M.00
.72 B C Pecker.
Armistice
48.00
.64 B C Power "A"
Astoria
30.00
.41 B C Power "B"
4.00
Atlai
.48
.85 Building Product!
32.00
Aubelle ..
.43
6.20 Canida Breed
Aunor
_.
8.50
.21
HELP WANTED
MACHINERY
22.00
Anglo-Huronlan
11.15 Can Brew
2.84
Canada Canners _
22.60
Aumaquc
1.32
RMANENT
STENOGRAPHER
.80
Can Car & Foundry
17.00
Bagamac
M
CHIROPRACTORS
fpnted for law office. One with
2.07
21.73
Baae Metals Mining
31 Canada Car is Fdy pfd
J.C6Ll-.McLAhE»,bC.,eHfflOtoerlence In legal work preferIONS
DHom
o
r
_ 36.00
Bear Exploration
1.35 Can Dredging
practlc
2i
ray
Spinography.
Strar.d
ti. Apply stating experience lo
.lltt
_.. 52.50
Beattle Gold Mlnea
1.48 Can Malting
Theatre Bldg., Trill, B.C. _ J _
These famous chicks In ever In.08
Iraham it Pincott, Barristers Hi
Box 434. Vancouver
.._
21.50
Belleterre
12V Can Pacific Rly
P.O. Biroll developed and print- creasing quality have been raised
.ollcltors, Cranbrook, B.C.
O.AMONO DRILLERS
Any 8-exp.
Can
Ind
Alcohol
"A"
1825
Bevcoyrt
.75
by
successful
poultrymen
for
over
.25
tjNO WOMANFOR COOK AND
NATIONAL DIAMOND DRILLING ed 25c. Reprints 3c. Free 9x7 coupon.
Cockihutt Plow
16.50
Bldgo-id Klrkland
_
J2
We carry a complete stock of
25 years.
3.85
eneral housework for two and
CO. LTD., Drilling and Bit Ser- SUGAR SUBSTITUTE IS USED BY
Cona
Bakerlei
18.00
Bobjo
M
l
n
u
Cockshutt Farm Machinery and
7.45
the teaspoonful the same as sugar. They are again available In the
ccasional guest in home-hotel,
vice, Box 908, Rossland, B.C.
Cons Paper
16.15
Bonetal
repair parts.
.11
20 pound size (1.00; 100 pound s i n following b r e e d s itate qualifications and wages. J.
Dlitillera Seagrams
99.00
2.85 Bralorne
$4.50,
delivered.
Sugar
Substitute,
I Harris, Sandon, B.C.
We can give you immediate
White Leghorns, R. I. Reds, Barred
Dom
Steel
&
Coal
B
1350
Broultn
80
.72
ft. W. HAGGEN. MINING AND Plamondon, Alberta.
delivery on the following. NumRocks and N e w Hampshires.
VNTED-MAID FOR CRESTON
Buffalo
Ankerite
8.00
Dominion
Bridge
41.00
Civil Engineer. B.C. Land Sur- ATTENTION
SCHOOL
BOARD A letter will bring full particugalley Hospital, salary $40 month- ber 21 12" walking plows. Num33.65
33 Dom Foundries
veyor Rossland and Grand Forks
.14 Buffalo Canadian
f and maintenance. Apply to the ber 32 7 blade sculfleri, Number
Dom Tar It Chem
24.50
Campbell R L
3.65
BOYD C. AFFLECK, 218 GORE ST, secretaries. We have a large stock lars and prices by return.
76 steel wheel farm wagon. 10
Mill
of
newsprint,
mimeo
and
bond
ijatron
Fanny Farmer
55.25
Neiton, B.C. Surveyor. Engineer.
Cangdlan
Mtl
1.16
ft. Peerless Hay Rake.—Order
.1414
Order early and remember
paper and can fill any order imFord
of
Canada
"A"
29.00
3.05
FOR NEWSPAPER NIGHT early.
INSURANCE AND. REAL E8TAT- mediately. Daily News Printing "IT'S RESULTS THAT COUNT'
.25 Cariboo Gold Quarti
Oatlneau
17.50
Caafle-Trethewey
1.65
Jomposing Room. Apply in own
1.65
C H A S F. M c H A R D Y , I N S U R A N C E .
Dept, Nelson, British Columbia^
110.00
C Porcupine
_
.84 Gatineau 5% pfd
A shipment of number 60 Cocklandwritiiig to Box 2493, Dally
1.30
Real Estate. P h o n e 133.
GET ACQUAINTED
shutt Tractors will arrive soon.
Oen Steelwarea
18.25
23
fewa.
.04 Cltralam
Hundreds of lady and gentleman
MACHINI8T8~
Oeorje Weston
29.00
Coin
Lake
.72
JfTED - SMART YOUTH FOR
members
in
every
Province.
All
Phone, call or write
99.00
BENNETTS LIMITED
Chestervllle
_ 1.60 Goodyear Tire
>re work. Apply Valentine's
ages, many with means. Western
' Machine Shop, acetylene and
Gt Lakes Paper
27.00
Cochenour
4.40
06
.0614
ews Stand.
electric welding, motor rewinding Social Club, Sub. 23, Edmonton,
Guysum Lime
14.85
Coniaurum Mlnea
2.37
1.05
1.02
BOX N. LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B.C.
Phone 593
324 Vernon St Alta.
9.30
8450 Hamilton Bridge
14
.18 Consolidated M & S
SITUATIONS WANTED
STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP- LET THE AMAZING FORTUNE
117.50
1.35 Hiram Walker
Vernon, B.C
Box N
Phone 174
524 Railway St.
2.30
2.40 Conwest
Speclallsta in mine and mill work
teller help you with your family
Hiram
Walker
pfd
22.65
Croinor
1.40
(Branch
Hatchery)
j Rates under this heading lie
,35
.3714
Machine work, light and heavy
problems. Lucky daya and for15.75
Delnite
- 2.40 Imperial Oil
per line, 44c a line per week,
Electric and Acetylene welding
32
QUICK DELIVERY
tunes told with six questions for
14.75
29.00 Imperial Tobacco
TO ALL BUYERS OF BABY
less 10% for cash. Minimum
708 Vernon SL. Nelson
Ph. 98
.45
.48 Dome Mines
NO PRIORITY
one dollar. Please write with ink
Int
Metala
31.00
Donalda
1.29
CHICKS
IN
1946.
j lines.
.SO
"U.S." ELECTRIC PLANTS
to Mdme. Albina, 143 Rupert Ave,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Inter Nickel
41.50
Duquesne
_
1.30
.16
Winnipeg.
^TURNED SERVICEMAN WITH 110 A.C. full automatic, 32 volt D.C.
ROGER M. HOYLAND
Laura Secord
21.00
East Amphl
53
Your future profits from poul180
1.70
1046 2tt-ton truck with steel dump gas or Diesel all types and sizes, 390
Chartered Accountant
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- try will be determined by the duaLoblaw
A
_
30.00
East
Malartlc
2.70
3 20
3.15
body, wishes contract hauling. K watt to 94 K.V.A. made by U. S. 815 Victoria St.. Trail
ed (6 or 8 exposure roll) 25c, Re- lity of stock you buy. Our new
Ph. Mil
Loblaw
B
29.00
East Sullivan
4.10
.10
0814
Motors Corporation, world's largest
prints 3c each. For yosir snapshots poultry farm, backed by thirty
Garner, Balfour, Phone 4-Y.
Maple
Leaf
14.75
Elder
1.15
8ECOND HAND STORES
.06
choose
Krystal
Finish
Guaranteed
0514
builders
of
lighting
plants.
Special
&8SMAKING - WILL SEWlN
years poultry breeding experiMassey Harris pfd
29.25
1.16
WE H A V E A F E W G O O D S E W I N G
non-fade prints Krystal Photos,
.08 'h Eldona
0714
low prices to farmers.
your home or mine Ph, 584-R1
„
17.50
5.30 McCoil Front
Wilkie. Saskatchewan. Established ence. Is devoted exclusively to the
m a c h i n e s for sale. T h e A r k Store
.09 li Falconbridge Nickel
08
production of strong, healthy,
3R CHIMNEY S E R V I C E T P H O N E FLICKERLESS CITY LIGHT IN
McCoil
Front
pfd
105.00
over
30
vears.
Fed.
Klrkland
17
P h o n e 534.
*
22
YOUR HOME
production-bred stock. Only birds
M8-X.
24-73
.60 Montreal Power
GET A C Q U A I N T E D CLUB - - on this farm are used to produce
.14 Francoeur
—
One Year's Guarantee
SAW FILING
Moore Corp
_
73.00
4.90
Through
s
o
c
i
a
l
correspondence
.99 Froblsher
-.97
our
babv
chicks
in
White
Rocks,
Nat Steel Car
_ 23.25
OR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS Write for Catalogue and Prices. NORBERG'S FILING .SHOP, 536 thousands y e a r l y meet their HOP. Sired White Leghorns and
Giant
Yellowknife
7.95
04tt
.04 n
JACK GILLMORE LTD.
Page Herihey
31.00
Stanley St. Saws filed, fitted.
Gillies
Lake
.21
"ideal".
Write
today
for
list
of
New Hampshires. Write for our
.14
—
Georgia at Cardero, Vancouver, B.C.
30.50
62 Powell River
ellgibles. Many Canadians. Simp- illustrated 1946 price list.
.10 God's Lake Gold
0814'
13.30
Gold Crest
70 Power Corp
.13
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS son. Box 1251, Denver, Colo.
Vanalta'
10
APPLEBY POULTRY FARM
18.00
Gold Eagle
17tt Prened Metals
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
INDUSTRIALS
SPECIALISTS IN DRY CLEANING
Mission City. B.C.
Shawinigan
23.50
Gold Dale
-32
B C Tele pfd
117.25
end de-mothing. Rugs, -chesterOF RELIABLE M I N I N G
Sicks Brew ....
42.30
Golden
Gate
.31
.00
8.15
Capital Estates
fields, upholstered f u r n i t u r e
Simpionj pfd
MACHINERY
107.25
Goldtn Manltou
2.20
2.75
Coast Brew
cleaned right in your home. Work
Southam
19.50
Grandoro
._
_
.20
done
by
experts.
No
harsh
power
.3514
Pacific
Coyle
Mancha Trams and MuckSUel of Canada
82.50
Gunnar
Gold
50
machines,
chemical
positively
30.00
Powell River
Steel of Can pfjl
_.
83.00.
ing Machines, Mine Rails,
Hard Rock Gold
95
contains no soap or lye. All wo'k
15.00
United Distil
Union Gas
10.00
Barker Gold
25
Pipe, Compressors, Rockguaranteed. Color-Back Cleaners.
UNLI8TED MINE8
United
Steel
11.25
Harricana
24
Phone 1058.
Big Missouri
.07
Crushers, Ball Mills, StopWinnipeg Elec pfd
98.00
1.99
.08 tt Hasaga
Bluebird
CREPE ROSES, OTHER FLOWERS
ers, Jack Hammers, Valves
Winnipeg Elec com
14f»
50
,09V,
Brooklyn
St
.lltt Heva Cadillac
made to order in your color choice
Hollinger
1875
Central Zeballos ..
.21
$1.50 doz. Giant Novelty Pack, 1000
Homer
.25
on se v*n lots with two garages,
Canty
NEW YORK STOCKS
.13
laughs guaranteed, $1.00. Lover's
stone barn, chicken house and
Hosco
38
190
Cuyuni
1.82
Fun Cards, 15c. Hitler Comic PhoAmerican Can
96.25
root house. House has living
Howey
52
.05 Vi
.08
Federal
to,
10c.
Comic
Post
Cards,
3
(or
Am
Smelt & Ref .
63.30
room, dining room and kitchen
Hudson Bay M ic S
41.00
.15
25c. Premium with $.5.00 order.
POULTRY SUPPLY CATALOGUE Hedley Amal ..
846 Beach Avenue
Amer
Telephone
109.25
with built in cupboards on main
1.20
Inspiration
.o..-y,
Home
Gold
Vancouver, B. C
Homecraft and Novelties, CranAmerican Tobacco .
floor and three bedrooms and
85.00
41.50
International Nickel
J. J. HAMBLEY HATCHERIES Marble Bay
.33
brook, B. C.
bath up. Garden and fruit trees.
Anaconda
46.25
HlUhtflM M l WlnnlMf, "illai, l l l k i K . * . ,
1.35
Int Uranium
C.l»er r . t d m . n t o n . B r a n d . n P a r t a , * ,
Noble Five
.03
.02*
Beth
Steel
101.33
Dtuphln.
B
o
i
,
.
,
,
,
I
n
,
Swan
Lake,
Abb»ttUrtf
.31
S T O P I T C H I N G T O R T U R E S Of
Jacknife
National Single and Double
Olympic
.16
.18
I . C , f o r t Arthur, Ont.
Can Pacific
19.63
eczema, psoriasis, r i n g w o r m , ath
.32
Jack Waite
Drum Gasoline Hoists
.15
Pac East Gold
.16
187.00
lete's foot and o t h e r s k i n Irrita.52 Dupont
Jason
Ideal for Log Loading, Land
.05
ALSO
.06
Pilot
tions w i t h Ellk's O i n t m e n t No 5
Gen
Electric
_
_..
47.38
.12V4
Jellicoe
_
Two lots size 50'xl20', two
Clearing. Dragline and Building
Prosperine
.30
Drescriptlcn of n o t e d s k i n specialGen Motors
71.35
130
Joliet Quebec
blocks
(rom Baker
Street.
Conitruction.
ist Itch r e l i e v e d p r o m p t l y s k i - READ CANADA POULTRYMAN. Sally Mines
.17
• Combining colorful b l l u t y t n d
.18
Inter Nickel
38 00
.24
Kayrand
luting ntUlactlon, 1-M " F l i u l o n t "
^r-,i-H n;i<_|.l, ne — o n e " r e * " e d Priced
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
.28
Western Canada's popular poultry Spud Valley
Kenn Copper
_
52.00
Aiphilt ShlngUi ir* mada on t flited, $1.00, $2.00 Mail orders filled
16 50
LTD.
at
magazine. Monthly. Practical art-1 Taylor Windfall ..
4XU4
.08tt Kerr-Addison
SUn Oil of N J
_
65.35
prool Albet-ot bane lot «xtra prole*
promptly Order today from Ellk's
Kirk-Hu'dion
1-70
Vancouver, B.C
.50
fiia and w w . A_k lec trM fcldet
icles save you making mistakes i Vananda
.55
Union Pacific
_....
149.50
Medicine Co.. DepL 42, Saskatoon.
Klrkland
•
Lake
2-23
.45
C O M P R E S S O B PLANT COMand losing money. Raise poultry, Silver Ridge
.47
U S Rubber
87.75
Sask
Kirk Townsite
32
.03
plete with motor. 173 C.F.M. Inmore profitably by learning howlWesko
.03 V.
U S Steel
8250
Labrador
800
HIADQUARTER. FOR
STOP SUFFERING FROM FOLgersol-Rand 8" x 8" with belt and
others
succeed.
Subscription
$1
UNLISTED
OIL8
P h o n e 717
568 Ward S L
Lake Shore Mlnei
32.25
lowliii* stomach Disorders Acid
.14
tightener. 30 H.P. 1140 RJf.M.
one year; »2 three years; 13 five Command
MONTREAL STOCKS
Stomach, Indigestion. Heartburn,
Lamaque Gold
8.00
motor and starter. 25" x 120" revears. Sample copy ten cents [Freehold
Coated Tongue. Bad Breath, Sick
INDUSTRIALS
Leitch Gold
— - 1-45
ceiver good for 140 Iba. all ln 1st.
.om
Canada Poultryman, New West- Granville
Headaches, eic Use Elik'i StomFOR
SALE-SEVENTEEN
ACRES
Lexinden
—
-28
Assoc
Brew of Can .._
42.75
class order ready to install Box
.06*4
minster. B. C.
iHargall
ach powder No 2. prepared by
of land, five-roomed house and
1.24
Can SteSMIBIp pti 1.1.
51.00
4339 Dally News.
.07
experienced Pharmacist It must QUALITY CHICKS. APWdJVfc^ Swtir __mu' P r o .
,07Vi Llngman Lake
out-buildlngs, one half mile from
Little
Long
Lac
._
185
Dom Steel 4i Coal B
13.50
give immediate results or money
.10
' United
LONDON MOBIL isM
Leghorns and Hampshires. Order
Fruitvale, Apply Box 20, FruitLynx
-40
St Lawrence Corp
9.15
back. II, $2 Ellk's Medicine Com114 HaU SL
Phone 11 3* self priming centrifugal pump, vale, BC.
pany, Dept. 42. Saskatccn, Sask. chicks now from our specially seMacassa
4.33. BANKS
capacity
15,000
g.p.h_,
in
stock
for
lected
breeders.
20
years'
experied.
$100.
S2.0C.
Mail
orders
filled
MacLeod
Cockshutt
320
Commerce
_
2573
Mining, Milling and Sawmill
WHY NOT REFINANCE YOUR
immediate delivery.
promptly Order today from Elik'i ence with chicks and poultry. Full
Dominion
22.25
Marcus
126
Machinery Building and Conmortgage on the Yorkshire Sav- 1
Particulars In our catalogue. A
PURVES E. RITCHIE Sc SON LTD.
March
(KP)_n. Madaen Red Lake
Imperial
_
27.63
4.50
tractors' Supplies.
Ings and Loan Monthly Reduction
658 Hornby St.
Vancouver, B_C
Montreal
_
_
26 00
Malartlc
Gold
F
3.30
5tock m 8 r k e t
plan at 6 per cent C. W. Apple"If It's Machinery You WanL
RR 2 Chilliwack BC
"»°-ei
* sn'**--*"" M-Intyre-Porcopine
NATIONAL
PORTABLE
SAWNova
Scotia
34.00
7150
yard.
Consult Us".
R.R. 2. Chilliwack, "-Cr a l l y w i t h l l q u o r l m o t o r i , aircraft!, McKemie Red Lake
MILLS are strongly built for ecoRoyal
24.73
- 1-50
rails and amusements leading the
B A B Y C H I C K S . PRODUCTION r a i l J a n d amusements leadina the McMarmac
nomical production to suit West- 16 ACRES CULTIVATED LAND
35
procession.
for sale, with fruit trees, 8-room
bred New Hampshires. All breed
ern Canadian timber. ManufacturM-Waitera
31
CHICAGO—Grain
futures
genhouse, large barn. All umjer irriing stock Hatchery
Approved. enf_x
ed by NATIONAL MACHINERY
ceptionally
high hatchabillty
1050
erally encountered the broadest Mining Corporation
gation. Refer to Box 4254 Daily
CO LTD.. Vancouver. B.C
ables us to offer attractive prlcea sell-off in several weeks and iome Moneto
-69
CALGARY. March 7 (CP.-Llght
Net's.
FOR S A L E - 1 15-27 CASE TRAC(or March delivery. Write today. deliveries were below ceiling prices Negua
_
2.99
receipts being cleaned up at fully
Now on Sale for immediate
tor. Steel wheels, belt pulley and FOR S A L E - 5 ROOMED HOUSE,
F.
T.
Hall,
Penticton,
B.C.
for the first time in months. Oats Nib
iteady prices. Good to choice butch22
delivery.
Immediate possession, Fairview.
power take off, In good condi35 YEARS PRODUCING Q U A C J I Y . and May rye were sharply lower Nlpisslng Mining
4.05 er iteers shade firmer.
tion. Apply C. O. OglJvie, Wynn- Box 757 Daily News.
Noranda
-_
6550
At C a m p b e l l ' s you'll a p p r e c i a t e
" breeds, also popular hybrids, most of the time.
Wednesday's receipts: 659 cattle,
del!,
B.C.
the friendly, q u i c k w a y y o u get
152
St Granville
999 Granville
September and December rye Normetal
chicks, started chicks, 4 weeks
five calvei, 265 hogi and 406 sheep.
a loan N o o t h e r c o m p a n y has
OJ Main 58-60
W. Hastings Le Roi portable air compressors
SCHOOLS, INSTRUCTION
contracts
which
had
been
froren
at
North
Canada
M
l
Thia
morning's receipts: 116 cattle.
to laying pullets, capons. Get comas w i d e a r a n g e of p l a n s to
In stock, for rent or sale.
, Vancouver
28
15 calves, 270 hogs and 199 sheep.
plete list now. Fraser Chickeries, top allowable figures, since early O'Leary
choose from. A l m o s t a n y o n e can
AIR EQUIPMENT SERVICE LTD A ' SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
-32
Hogs sold jresUrdey at $18^0 for
115 Alderson Ave., New West- winter slipped fractionally for a Omega Gold
get t h e cash t h e y n e e d t h e w a y
of the Plastics I.T.I, of California
1401 Hornby St.
Vancouver
while, along with December wheat Orenada
_
-37
A's at yards and plants. Sows $12.00.
minster, B. C.
t h e y w a n t it at C a m p b e l l ' s . Your
will be at the Hume Hotel, Nelwhich
had
held
continuously
at
the
Pamour
Porcupine
2
16
Good to choice ' butcher steers
FIITOST^QUALITY R.O.P.-StHED
ENCYCLOPEDAEDIA
son, starting March 7, 1946. Ap-' life is insured at n o e x t r a cost,
Paymaster
91
11.75-12.25. Good to choice butcher
LOST AND FOUND
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- maximum since Jan. 25.
pointments for information on' but loan costs r e d u c e d .
BRITANN1CA
heifers
1050-1150.
Transacting
in
wheat
were
more
Pend
Oreille
3
70
shire Chicks at my regular price
Home Study Courses. EngineerFOUND—SMALL SANDY-COLOR_
1.51
Good cows 900-9.50. Good bulls
Standard of the World
ot $4 for 25, M for 50. $15 for 100 numerous, mostly at ceiling figures, Perron Gold
ing, Fabrication, Theory, Hobby
ed
d
o
g
,
w
h
i
t
e
m
a
r
k
i
n
g
s
.
P
h
.
668L.
4.35
9.0O-9.5O.
New Issue Just Out
Book your 1946 Chicks now Hut corn offerings continued scarce Pickle Crow Gold
Courses.
O w n e r p a y s for this a d .
Pioneer
7.30
FINANCE CORPORATION
GEORGE GAME, R.O.P. Breeder, or absent.
Good to choice veal calves 11.00.
Enquire
Armstrong. B.C.
LIMITED
13,00.
Powell Rouyn Gold
—
135
Wheat
closed
unchanged
to
tt
Vancouver
I Rogers Bldg.
2.65
560 Baker St.
Phone 1095 FOR SALE—1 HEREFORD BULL, cent lower, corn unchanged at Premier Gold
Preston
Eaat
Dome
2.83
"
to
TATHRA. Australia (CP) - A
6 months. P B . price $35. Apply j H-21V4 celling, oati unchanged
Above Fink's Ready-to-Wear
(OCULARS - WE HAVE" A
In cents lower, rye unchanged to Queeniton
_..- 106
crab weighing 20tt pounds with a
Daily News Box 4333.
ACROSS
DOWN
u g e selection of high-powered
18 Find fault
tt off, barley unchanged at $1.26tt Quemont
red and pink mottled body and
_.
- . - . 1750
B R O O D E R S , ELECTRIC, OIL, ceilings.
A microbe
Jerman, English ar.d American
i: i t s
21 Goddesa o '
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_
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AUTOMOTIVE,
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Uth
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ler's net of this town on the South
—
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TORONTO—Industrial and base Roche L L
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r.i:i'ij;.i:i iiaat
rom 150,00 and up. B. C. CollatCompl)
! President
22 Big
.
coast of New South Wales state. It
metal stocks netted a margin of Rouyn Merger
* .53
r»l Loan, 77 E. Hastings Street.
I .'JM _--*-_.
BROODERS, ELEC, OIL, GRAND- galni and the golds and Weitern San Antonio Oold .
of
Germany
with
famous
meaiured
three feet leven inchei
8.25
r
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I.W**\1\>
ancouver, B. C.
from tip to tip.
I view Sheet Mtl Ltd., Vancouver. oils showed little change ln the Sen Rouyn
1.16
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FSM-EWAMESWAY 600 EGG
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shaped _(• ! Network
clock
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for the day.
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Grand Forks, BC,
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( Throw
24 A male
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY MONTREAL—Paced by leaden Siscoe Gold
.79
ln Quebec utllltlea, metala and pap- Sladen Malartlc
• I - F I T T I N G S - TUBES SPF
Indian
I Moon.
YMUrdly'i
k.tau
figure used
To the most u p - t o - d a t e s h o p In
GLADIOLUS.' RArNBOlvcOLLEC- e n majority trendi wera higher on Springer
1.24
lal low prices Active Trading
U a column
goddesa
Wading
the Interior.
tions
of
outstanding
varieties.
2
95
the stock exchange and curb mar- Steep Rock
916 Powell S t _ Vancouver
El bowi
25 High
bird
29 N o c t u r n a l
Large bulbs, 2 doz. for $1 25, de- ket.
.35
Sturgeon R
. S A L E " - "ENGLISH" BABY
I Anat.)
print
bird
Mother-in1
livered.
Kuyper'i
Bulbi.
Hatzic,
3.00
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_-am. Apply 908 Stanley Street,
Aiteoclated 28 Placed like
law of Ruth
31 Solitary
B C. We grow only the best.
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Itched golf clubs. 2 woods and
King
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FOR SALE—1927 CHEV SEDAN.
ly, Canada's leading producer of at least partially due to Winiton Teck-Hughea Gold
Irons. Box 4295 Daily News
2 03
Boy'i
Tuesday
speech In Toburn Gold Mlnei
Serial Nn 158987. Good tires, one
new and better nut trees. Box 19, Churchill's
SALE — VIOLIN IN GOOD
Fulton, Mo.
Towgamac
-37
nickname
spare $140. David Johnston, 704
Weitbank, B.C.
HUBERT WOLFI
edition. Phone 822-L.
_
2 75
[ Fell St
VANCOUVER - Mines and olli Upper Canada
Bone l anat. I
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aa of rock
eri. Box 24. Granite Road.
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of the
were 48.000 sharei.
Wau Lake
1 40
Prairie wolvee
Ossified Advertising Rate
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WINNIPEG—Rye futurei prlcei W Malartie
lilac?"
WINNIPEG
GRAIN
Epoch!
l i e per line per Insertion
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
WllUey
_....
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continued to (how declines In the
" c per line per week (8 con
Skin tumor
WINNIPEG. March 7 ( C P ) - coarie graini market on the grain Wright Hargreavei
"I," dew said,
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_ j t i v e Insertions for cost of 41
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ft S. ELMBS, ROSSLAND, B C.
Assayer, Chemist. Mine Rprsntve.
THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY
Office. 410 Kootenay St., Nelson
A. J BUIE, Independent Mine hepresentatlve. Box 54. Trill. B.C.

25c L"

FARMERS

z_________i_________^_i

NELSON FARMERS'
SUPPLY LTD.

ade on an ASBESTOS bate

WWfiJ.

FOR SALE

Six Room
House

Vancouver Sales &
Appraisals Limited

a E t xcelknt buy. $2400

<*&>)*

$250
T. D. Rosling

OHNS-MANVILLE EK&K8S
Nelson Machinery
& Equipment Co.

Market Trends

EVERYDAY LOANS
TO
Everydav People
FOR
EVERYDAY NEEDS

•"oRajLATP-T
OIL HEATERS

WOSK'S STORES

Calgary Livestock

CAMPBELL

DAILY

EE3BM

mm

CROSSWORD

_•;

BODY A N D FENDER
REPAIRS
PEEBLES MOTORS
Ltd.

flenn Sathi ^rma

Nelson Daily News

w.

I

tO -

NILSON DAILY Htftl,

FRIDAY, MARCH I , 1946
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We have constructed a commodious _

GREER GARSON
GREGORY PECK

and well appointed

Okanagan, and t Slmilkameen

Truss Room

*W*f

With

DONALD CRISP • LIONEL BARRYMORf

many years pf experience we can confidently

assure you of careful attention and proper fit.

PRESTON FOSTER • MARSHA HUNT
Showi at 7:00 - 9:00
Pete Smith Specialty

— W e have • complete stock of —

.
STEEL TRUSSES, A B D O M I N A L

SUPPORTS,

SHOULDER BRACES, ATHLETIC
SUSPENSORITES and ELASTIC
NAIROBI, Kenya ( C P ) - A group
appointed by the goverhor to itudy
the form of Kenya'i war memorial,
proposes a technical college for all
races with an agricultural wing attached to provide suitable training
for peasant farmers.

/

CAIRO, Egypt (CP)—King reroute hai approved the appointment
of Muitafa Abdul Kazzak aa rector
of AI Athar Univenity, the oldest
Muslim univenity In the world.
Teaching at the unlvenlty hai been
almost completely religioui.

Stage Is All Set for

TODAY

AT 3:15

HOSIERY

ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Australians generally regard Cap
tain Jamei Cook, an English Navy
officer who discovered the Pacific
shores of Australia in 1770, as their
Columbua.

HEWS Of THE DAY
SEE PAGE TWO

Get your ticket* early for tonight's Big Showi
(MATINEE

SUPPORTS

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Company

Artists Have Arrived and the

TONIGHT

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

P.M.)

Tbko/i (Roiahij, Clu&
4TH ANNUAL

CP. Express Applications Up for

LOUIS BONDERUD
912 8 I X T H STREET
PAINTER A N D DECORATOR
FOR ORDERS
PHONE 1138 AFTER l P.M.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

FISH AND CHIPS

ICE CARNIVAL

TODAY

Melon Dew; Cafe

CIVIC CENTRE ARENA

FLUORESCENT
LAMPS
McKAY&STRETTON

Evening Performance 8:15 p.m.

Brake drums machined.
Repairs to All Makes
of Cars

Phone 644

FUNERAL H O M E
AMBULANCE SERVICE
"Dlitlnctlve Funeral Service"
315 Kootenay S t
Phone SSI
llllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllltMIHI'

HOME FURNITURE
iimiiimimiiminiiiiiiitmiinintiiiiii

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
PHONE 815

For Reliable Watch Repairs
PROMPT SERVICE

HARVEY'S

licence! ipplied tor contemplate a
service of one round trip per day
except Sundays, while the third
clan application represent! a Ipare
unit to operate as needed on two
of the Okanagan llnei.
In the c u e of propoied service
between Lytton and Merritt, with
Lytton ai tbe set-out point, a car
will be loaded at Vancouver dally,
except Sunday, for overnight movement by fait freight, and a van ot
three tons rated capacity will operate by Trans-Provincial highway to
Merritt, "Including intermediate
pointi now ierved by Canadian Pacific facilities."

FINER
APPEARANCE
LONGER
SERVICE

Home Permanent Kit
Do lt at home in 2 or 3 houn.
Sold at your Rexall Store

City D r u g Co.
Box 460

Is what you can expect t o ]
receive in clothes bearing]

Phone 34

the distinguished

one car loading at Calgary and one
it Lethbridge dally, except Sunday,
for movement overnight by paiienger trains, with Cranbrook and Fernle ai the set-out pointi.
From Cranbrook, a service wltb a
five-ton van will be operated on
the Provincial Highway between
Cranb/ook and Kimberley — reference 313.
Similarly, under reference 312, a

T H R U O K A N A G A N ROUTES
Tour different iecond clan licence!, and the third clan licence, all
If It's Electric
contemplate Penticton as the setout point, to be ierved by a car
loaded at Vancouver dally except
Sunday, for overnight movement by
puaenger train.
3S1 Baker St.
Under reference 317, a semi-trail- Phone 6 6 6
er ven of 10 tons rated capacity will
operate from Penticton by the Okanagan-North Thompaon Highway
to Okanagan Falls, and thence by
Trani-Provlnclal Highway to OsoyAND
oos, serving ai well CP. Intermediate pointi.
GARAGEMEN
Reference 313 and 318 propoie uie
SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
of two vehlclei — a five-ton van,
Nelson. B. C.
and a 10-ton semi-trailer van—op- Phone 122
erating from Penticton via the Ok- «««SS«S5»S-5«S9MSSSSSS__SS_SSSSSS5!
anagan-North Thompion Highway,
WALKER
and the Westbank ferry to Kelowna,
BUMPER JACKS
and serving intermediate CP. poind.
$6.90
The third class licence—reference
311—proposes use of a "stake" truck
(an open truck with stakes around
the sides) as a spare unit as required on the Penticton-Oioyooi and
Pentlcton-Kelowna routes described.
^ M O T O R S LIMITED
Still another service between Penticton and Kelowna as terminalreference 314—will have Penticton.
Weit Summerland and Kelowna as Have Your Furniture Expertly
transfer points, aervice being by a
Recovered at the
three-ton van.
NELSON UPHOLSTERY
Two licence applications refer to
propoied East Kootenay servicei, 413-Hal) SL
Phone IM
aaMsuatm*mmmm*iMa__*mmm*Mm

F. H. SMITH
ROSCOE

FOURNIER

LEISH-

M A N label.

EMORY'S
LIMITED
THE MAN'S

STORE

Agents for
Leishman Clothes

five-ton van will operate betwei
Fernle and Michel over the Tran
Provincial Highway.
Both th*
Eait Kootenay lervlcei will al
take in Intermediate CP. points.
COMPLETE FIRE INSURANC
COVERAGE. BUSINESS OR PR
VATE DWELLINGS. Phone 980 fo
rates, office 577 Baker St., Nelioi
B. C.

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.
Chartered Accountants
Auditors
542 Biker S t
Phone 23-

The Bootery
C. W. H o u n

N. A. Houie

KOOTENAY

SEE

i n d GARAGE
Export Repair W o r k
Promptly Done.'
G u , Oil, Wuhlng, Greeting.
Opposite Bank of Montreal

you get up in-the mornings?

Comforters
J C ISA

THOMPSON

KOKANEE
SERVICE STATION

How is your house when

Satin

A NEW SHIPMENT OT
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll BOYS' DRESSY OXFORDS and
HIGH GRADE SCHOOL BOOTS
Arrived at

084 Baker SL
'
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

IT IS PRETTY COLD AT NIGHTS

Special en
Double bed

Nelion

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Smedley Garage
Company

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiii

Limited

H a r e the Job Done Right

HUDSON
Parts and Service

Applications of the Canadian Pacific Railway Expreu Company for
eight public freight vehicle licences
to give lervice on li.£. highways, on
which hearings open at Vancouver
Friday before the Public Utilities
Commlulon, embrace seven tecond
clan licences and one third clan.
All eight appllcatloni are tentative, end are for public freight vehicle licences to transport general
freight (L.C.L.) excluding livestock,
and to traniport expreu, providing
•uch traffic hai had or will receive
a part rail haul. All the traffic moving on the trucki, tf licensed, will
be carried trom polnta of origin to
points of deitlnatlon under either
Canadian Pacific Expreu or Canadian Piclfic Railway contract of carriage. The rates charged will be
those ihown ln railway and expreu
tariffs filed with the Board ot Transport Commissioners for Cinadi, snd
the chirge for the highway service
will be included ln the through rail
tariff rate. The seven ucond class

THR NIW
•
SUPREME.
CHARM CURL
COLD WAVE.
$1.35 per kit

GIFT

SHOP

436 Baker S t
ORIGINAL WATER COLORS
by ALEX GARNER
Local Artist.
—
1
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIII
ASK

YOUR GROCER FOR

HOOD'S
Supreme Milk Bread

fUTHBERT

R. NADEAU
LICENSED

W e Coll For ond Deliver
Men'i, ladies' suits, ladles'
U U
Dresses, plain
*V^»
1
Men'i and Ladiei
ee I C
Summer Coati
^___*«
EMPIRE CLEANERS & DYERS

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately
Med. Arts Blk
PHONE 25
itiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiini,

PLUMBER

Phone 1137 - 6 1 5 Victoria St.

J. R. W A T K I N S
Quality Products
Spicet, Extracts, Medicines, etc.
SPENCER C. COLMAN
District Agent
Moved to
1117 Front Street
Nilion

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii
PHONE

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

FLEURY'S Pharmacy

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

SHEET METAL WORK
OF ALL KIND8

LES BROWETT'S
I OTHER SETS turn J3..75

TIN8MITH and 8HEETMETAL
8H0P
510 Kootenay St.
Phone 1152

W. G. VALIN
JEWELLER
Phone 1149
384 Baker St.

GERMADE
WHEAT

NUGGETS

VIJO PANCAKE

FLOUR

Ask your grocer for them

llllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
G.E.-EDISON M A Z D A
L A M P GLOBES
All sizes
NELSON ELECTRIC—Ph. 260
iiilllllllililliiillilliilllinillllllliliiiilll
I wanted my hair
fixed right so I
visited the

rf your house h
insulated with

Haigh Tru-Art
The Answer will be

Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phone 327

Warm, Cosy and Comfortable

"ROSELAWN C H A P E L "
Phona 252
702 Baker St.
Nelson

2" Paper-Backed Batts 15" x 24" $7.00 Per 100 Sq. Ft.

NELSON FUNERAL CHAPEL Ltd
Branch at Kaslo
L. R. Downing
C. J. Harri;

3" Paper-Backed Bath 15" x 24" $10.50 Per 100 Sq. Ft.

MOPS — MOP CLOTHS — MOP STICKS — DUST MOPS — MOP

BURNS

WRINGERS — SCRUB TUBS — GALVANIZED WASH TUBS — BROOMS

'LUMBER & COAL CO

SCRUB BRUSHES — PAINTBRUSHES — WALLPAPER CLEANER —
UPHOLSTERY CLEANER — PAINT CLEANER — LIQUID LINSEED
SOAP — PLASTIC WOOD — PATCHING PLASTER — ALABASTINE —

SirO/L $jWa(Ml*L

Quality

Service

ALATINT — STEP LADDERS, 5-FT. AND 6-FT.

NELSON'S FINEST FOOD STORE

PHONES 10 OR 11

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

Nabob Coffee Ib. 39c

1 NABOB
I

|t>

21*

PRUNES: Lirgt llll,
40.60*1, Ib.

18*

V I O I T A B L E SOUP:
Cimpbtll't, 2 tlna

23*

I'.'jl-t,,
PEAS: Royal City, fancy quality,
• Itvi 4, limit 1,
Tin

Javcsdiate.l

hlabob Tea Ib. 69c
SAUCE: Halm 87,
Bottle
DOQ FOOD: Dr. Billard'a, W i BABY FOODS. Helm, all O C j l tty Squirts.
rytklA
varieties. S tins
* t * J V 2 Ib. pkt.
*<*\
1 IMA BEANS:
JIFFY TOWELS: Handy for tht
2 Ibs.
kltehin,
DICED CARROTS: Royal City, Roll
20 oz. tins,
BUTTIR8COTCH
C l eft
2 for
TOPPINO.1H01.Jer
*'**>*J
DICED BEETS: Brodtr'*, 20 oi. tint, 1 for

SHREDDED WHEAT:
2 pkti.

29*

33*

31*

29*

17*

OREEN PIA SOUP:
Aylmer, 3 tint
PEACH JAM: Ntbob,
24 oi. Jer
PELS NAPTHA SOAP:
Limit :'. cakt
MATCHES: Rt- Bird,
2 box carton

18*
28*
39*
9*
29*

FLOOR WAX: Old Ingllih. No
Rubbing,
Hir
o i ,
quart bottlt
V
t lai-nb'i wool win ipptltr frtt
with ieeh quart.

A full line of BAPCO PAINTS & VARNISHES for Interior and Exterior Work

QhSLnsh
TMlutMif,
ttt

WARD ST.

Smartest styles in
SPRING M I L L I N E R Y
Arriving Daily
New styles in all
PLASTIC BAGS

Wood, Vallance Hdvvre

Large assortment of
SEQUINS, W E D D I N G
VEILS and HALOS

•

?u

Company, Limited
Wholesale — Retail

W A S H FROCKS
Sizes 12 to 44—Prices:

53.95 to 55.95
HATS remodelled and
made to order by our
expert milliner.

Phone 26
^___===

Nelson, B.C.

